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In the Southern Division of the United States

District Court, in and for the Northern District

of Cahfomia.

No. 22399-R

In Admiralty

In the Matter of the Petition of UNION DREDG-
ING COMPANY, a corporation, former owner

of the dredger "Carson", her machinery, tackle,

apparel, furniture and appurtenances, for limita-

tion of and exemption from liability.

PETITION FOR LIMITATION OF AND
EXEMPTION FROM LIABILITY.

To the Honorable, the Judges of the United States

District Court in and for the Northern Dis-

trict of California, Southern Division

:

The libel and petition of Union Dreds^ing Com-

pany, a corporation, former o\\mer of the dredger

** Carson", her machinery, [1*] tackle, apparel, fur-

niture and appurtenances, in a cause of limitation

of and exemption from liability, civil and mari-

time, alleges as follows:

I.

That at all times herein mentioned, Uiiicm Drod<T-

ing Company, a corporation, was and now is a cor-

poration duly organized and existing under and l\v

virtue of the laws of the State of California, and

having its principal office and place of business in

"Page numberiiig appearing at the foot of page of original certified

Transcript of Record.
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he City and County of San Francisco, State of

palifornia.

II.

i That at all times herein mentioned Union Dredg-

ing Company, a corporation, was the sole owner and

jperator of the dredger "(^arson", her machinery,

tackle, apparel, furniture and appurtenances; that

said dredger "Carson" was not, at any of the times

herein mentioned, or at any other time, a sea-going

vessel.

III.

i

That on or about the 17th day of May, 1934, said

|dredger "C^arson" was afloat in the navigable

jwaters of San Francisco Bay, and was engaged in

dredging operations near Hamilton Point, Marin

County, California, in the course of a voyage which

commenced on or about the 9th day of May, 1934,

'and which ended on or about the 28th day of May,

1934, at McNear's Point, in San Francisco Bay;

that at all times on said day, and on and duri un-

said voyage, said dredger "Carson" was properly

manned, equipped and supplied, and was in nil

respects staunch and seaworthy.

IV.

That on or about said 17th day of May, 1934, otk^

Earl F. Brashear was employed upon the said

dredger, which was [2] then afloat in the navigable

waters of San Francisco Bay, in the course of the

aforesaid dredging operations and voya,2:e; that at

thf* said time and place, the said Earl F. Braslu\-n'
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jumped overboard from said dredger '' Carson" and

was drowned; that the death of said Earl F. Bra-.

shear was proximately caused by his own fault and

carelessness and negligence and intentional act, in

that said Earl F. Brashear negligently and care-,

lessly failed to take reasonable or any precautions,

for his own safety, and intentionalh^ jumped over-

board from said dredger.

V.

That at the time the said Earl F. Brnshenr was

drovrned on or about the 17th day of May, 1934,

and prior to and during the aforesaid voyage and
,

dredging operations, said dredger '^Carson" was in-.'

all respects seaworthy and in a thoroughly efficient

state of hull, gear, and equipment, and was prop-

erly manned, equipped and supplied : that said

ITnion Dredging Company, a corporation, used due

diligence, prior to the commencoment of the said

voyage, and prior to the commencement of the said

dredging operations, to make said dredger in all

respects seaworthy and properly manned, equipped

and supplied, and that the death of said Earl F.

Brashear was due solely to his owti carelessness,

negligence, and fault, and because of risks as^nmod

by him. and by reason of bis own wilful and inten-

tional act, and that said Union Dredging Company,

a corporation, is not in any way accoimtable or

responsible tberef(U'.

YT.

'\lvAt on or about the 17th day of May, 1934, and

at the termination of the voyage heretofore referred
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f;o, and at all times during the course of the said

'Iredging operations, [3] the said dredger '

' Carson '

',

together with her machinery, tackle, apparel, fur-

niture, and appurtenances was of the value not to

'exceed the sum of $3375.00. That at the termina-

tioB of the voyage heretofore referred to, there was

no freight pending on said dredger ''Carson".

I VII.

That the death of said Earl F. Brashear was oc-

casioned and occurred entirely without any fault or

iprivity or knowledge on the part of said Union

'Dredging Company, a corporation, and without

!any fault or negligence on the part of any of its

I

agents, sei*vants oi* employees.

I
VIII.

That the foliovying actions have been brought

against your petitioner with respect to claims aris-

I

ing out of the said voyage

;

j
An action at law in the Superior Court of the

State of California, in and for the City and Coimty

of San Francisco, numbered 251994 therein, brought

by Hazel Brashear for herself and on behalf of

Richard Brashear and Gloria Brashear, her minor

children, plaintiffs, against Union Dredging Com-

pany, a corporation, your petitioner, for the recov-

ery of damages for the death of said Earl F. Bra-

shear, wherein the plaintiff, Hazel Brashear, prays

for damages in the sum of $25,000.00, the plaintiff

Richard Brashear j)rays for damages in the sum of
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$10,000.00, and the plaintiff Gloria Brashear prays

for damages in the sum of $10,000.00 or $45,000.00

in all; that the names and addresses of the attor-

neys representing said plaintiffs in said action are

Daniel W. Hone, Hone & Hone, Bertram Edises,

Russ Building, San Francisco, California, and

Derby, Sharp, Quinby & Tweedt, Merchants' Ex-

change Building, San Francisco, California;

An action at law in the Superior Court of the

State [4] of California, in and for the City and

County of San Francisco, numbered 265640, brought

by Hazel Brashear, as administratrix of the Estate

of Earl Brashear, deceased, plaintiff versus Union

Dredging Company, a corporation, the petitioner

herein, to recover damages for the death of said

Earl Brashear, wherein Hazel Brashear prays for

damages in the sum of $25,000.00, Richard Bra-

shear prays for damages in the sum of $10,000.00,

and Gloria Brashear prays for damages in the sum

of $10,000.00 in all; that the names and addresses

of the attorneys representing said plaintiff in said

action are Hone & Hone, Russ Building, San Fran-

cisco, California, and Derby, Sharpe, Quinby &

Tweedt, Merchants' Exchange Building, San Fran-

cisco, California;

That the amount of the damages claimed by said

plaintiffs in said actions greatly exceeds the value

of the said dredger "Carson", her machinery,

tackle, apparel, Furniture and appurtenances,

together with her freight pending if any, at the

termination of the voyage heretofore referred to.
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X.

That is each of the aforesaid actions brought in

jthe Superior Court of the State of California, in

land for the City and County of San Francisco, pe-

titioner herein, in addition to its defenses to said

i

actions, petitioned the court for a limitation of

liability under and by virtue of the law, and clamed

the benefits of Sections 4283 to 4289 inclusive of the

Revised Statutes of the United States, and the

amendments thereto, and claimed that its liability

should be limited to the value of petitioner's inter-

est in said dredger ''Carson", her machinery,

tackle, apparel, furniture and appurtenances, to-

gether with her freight pending, if any, for the

voyage upon which the death of said Earl Brashear

occurred, alleging in support thereof, among [5]

other things, that the Union Dredging Company,

a corporation, your petitioner herein, was without

fault or privity or knoAvledge in the premises, and

that the amount of the claims and demands in each

of said actions, greatly exceeded the value of the

interest of your petitioner herein in said dredger

"Carson", and her freight pending, if any, at the

termination of the voyage heretofore described.

That in each of said actions brought in the

Superior Court of the State of Califoriiia, in and

for the City and County of San Francisco as afore-

said, and prior to the time that said actions were

set for trial, the plaintiffs in each of said actions

raised the question of the right of petitioner herein

to a limitation of liability, and denied, questioned,
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I

contested and challenged the right of petitioner

herein to limit its said liability as prayed for by

your petitioner herein in said actions in said Su-

perior Court, and as prayed for in this petition.

XI.

That your petitioner is desirous of contesting its

liability and the liability of the said dredger "Car-

son" for the damages alleged to have been suffered

by reason of the death of said Earl F. Brashear

independent of the limitation of liability herein

prayed for, and is also desirous to claim the bene-

fits of the provisions of Section 4283 to 4289 inclu-

sive of the Revised Statutes of the United States,

and also hereby claims the benefit of the Limitation

of Liability provided for in the Act of Congress

of Jmie 26, 1884, and particularly the benefit of the

provisions of Section 18 of said Act, and also

hereby claims the benefit of the Limitation of Lia-

bility provided for in Section 4289 of the Revised

Statutes of the United States, as amended by the

Act of June 19, 1886, and particularly Section 4 of

the [6] last-mentioned Act, and also hereby claims

the benefit of any and all acts of the United States,

if any, whether named herein or not, amendatory

or supplemental to the several sections and acts

aforesaid, or any of them, and to any and all acts of

the United States of America amendatory thereto;

and by reason of the facts and circumstances here-

inabove set forth, desires to contest its liability and

the liability of the dredger "Carson", to any ex-
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sent whatever, for any loss, damages for death, and

injuries occasioned by or resulting from the mat-

Iters and things herein alleged, or alleged in the said

actions commenced in the Superior Court of the

State of California, in and for the City and County

|of San Francisco, and desires an appraisement to

be had of the amount of value of petitioner's inter-

est in the said dredger ''Carson", her machinery,

tackle, ai)parel, furniture and appurtenances in the

condition in which she was at the time the death

iof said Earl F. Brashear occurred, and at the time
i

I
of the termination of the said voyage.

j
That said Union Dredging Comi)any, a corpora-

tioii, is entitled to have its liability in connection

I

with or arising out of the aforesaid death and dam-

I
ages, if any, limited to the value of its interest in

[the said dredger "Carson", as the same existed at

I

the time of the aforesaid death and the termination

of the aforesaid voyage.

XII.

That all and singular the premises are true and

within the admiralty and maritime jurisdiction of

the United States and of this Honorable Court.

Wherefore petitioner prays that this Honorable

Court will order due appraisement to be had of the

value of said dredger "Carson", her machinery,

tackle, apparel, furniture and [7] her freight

pending, if any, together with the interest of peti-

tioner therein, as the same was on the termination

of the voyage on which said dredger "Carson"
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was engaged at the time of the said death of Earl

F. Brashear, and that a stipulation or undertaking

may be given by your petitioner with surety con-

ditioned for the payment into court of the ap-

praised value of said dredger '* Carson", ber

machinery, tackle, apparel, furniture and appur-

tenances, and her freight pending, if any, as the

same existed at the termination of the voyage re-

ferred to herein whenever the same shall be ord-

ered, and that this court wnll, upon the filing of

such stipulation by petitioner, issue or cause to be

issued, a monition against the said Hazel Brashear,

as an individual and as administratrix of the Estate

of Earl F. Brashear, deceased, and Richard Bra-

shear and Gloria Brashear, and all other persons

claiming damages or losses of your petitioner, Union

Dredging Company, a corporation, and/or the

dredger "Carson", by reason of injuries to persons

or property occasioned by the facts heretofore

alleged, citing them and each of them to appear

before this court and there made due proof of their

respective claims at a time to be therein named, as

to all of which claims and damages your petitioner

will contest its liability and the liability of the

dredger "Carson", independently of the limitation

of liability claimed under the statutes hereinbefore

referred to. Petitioner further prays that this court

will make an order directing that upon the giving

of such stipulation as may be determined to be

proper, or of an ad interim stipulation, that an in-

junction shall issue restraining the institution or
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1
prosecution of any and all actions or suits against

,

j^our petitioner herein, or against said dredger

p Carson" in respect of such or any claim or claims

founded [8] upon or arising from the death of said

Earl F. Brashear, or the voyage heretofore referred

to, and including said actions numbered 251994 and

[265640 in the Superior Court of the State of Cali-

ifomia, in and for the City and County of San

JFrancisco

;

j
That this court may be pleased to determine that

no liability exists upon the part of your petitioner

I

for any act or thing done or occasioned by said

dredger ''Carson", her officers, crew, employees or

agents, and particularly that no liability exists on

jthe part of your petitioner, or the dredger '*Car-

I

son", for damages alleged to have been suffered by

reason of the death of said Earl F. Brashear or

for any other act or thing done or occasioned by

said dredger "Carson", her owners, officers, crew,

agents or employees, on or during the voyage which

commenced on the 9th day of May, 1934, and which

ended at McNear's Point, in San Francisco Bay,

on the 28th day of May, 1934;

That in case it should be found that any liability

whatsoever exists on the part of your petitioner by

reason of any loss, injury, damage, death or de-

struction, whether to person or to property, done,

occasioned, incurred or in anywise arising out of or

in connection with the said voyage as hereinbefore

related, the Court shall adjudge that said liability

shall not exceed the value of petitioner's interest
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in said dredger "Carson", her machinery, tackle,

apparel, furniture and appurtenances, and freight

pending, if any, as the same existed at the tennina-

tion of the voyage aforesaid, and that such amount

be divided and pro-rated amongst such claimants

as may prove their claims in accordance with law,

and that a decree be [9] entered discharging peti-

tioner from further liability in the premises;

That your petitioner may have and receive such

other and further relief in the premises as may be

just and equitable.

UNION DREDGING COMPANY,
a corporation,

(Signed) By EDW. F. HAAS
Its President.

(Signed) JAMES M. WALLACE
(Signed) REDMAN, ALEXANDER &

BACON
Proctors for Petitioner.

(Verification)

[Endorsed] Filed Dec. 23, 1936. [10]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

AD INTERIM STIPULATION.

Whereas Union Dredging Company, a corpora-

tion, former owner of the dredger ** Carson", has

instituted a x)roceeding in this court for limitation

of and exemption from liability with respect to all

claims arising out of a voyage of said vessel which
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commenced on or about the 9th day of May, 1934,

^^ knd which terminated at McNear's Point, San
temiij iPrancisco Bay, on or about the 28th day of May,

'^"t 1934^ and particularly certain claims for damages
laimai for the death of Earl F. Brashear on or about the

i^^ilai il7th day of May, 1934, while said Earl F. Bra-

^n* 'shear was employed on board said dredger and

i which death is alleged to have resulted from negli-

^fi Igence on the ])art of said Union Dredging Com-

W' (pany, a corporation, while said dredger was on the

P I voyage hereinabove referred to, all of which is

^M
I

more particularly set forth in plaintiff's petition

{ herein filed on the 23rd day of December, 1934, in

which petitioner prays, among other things, that

;
the court will cause due appraisement to be made

I

of the amount or value of the interest of said ])eti-

j

tioner in said dredger, together with her machinery,

I

tackle, apparel, furniture and appurtenances, and

'I

freight pending, if any, upon a reference to be

I
ordered herein, and that an injunction issue re-

I

straining the prosecution of any and all actions,

I claims and proceedings resulting from or occa-

sioned on the aforementioned voyage, and that a

monition may issue to all persons claiming dam-

ages for injuries to person or property resulting

from said accident or occurring during the afore-

' mentioned voyage, citing them to appear before the

' Commissioner to be appointed by this Court, and
' make due proof of their respective claims and to

^'
I answer the petition herein, under and in pursuance
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of the provisions of the inonition [11] granted

herein ; and

Whereas said petitioner desires to prevent the

further prosecution of all jDroceedings already in-

stituted against said petitioner as owner of said

dredger, and to prevent the commencement and/or

prosecution hereafter of any and all suits, actions

or legal proceedings of any nature whatsoever

against petitioner arising by reason of the accidents

and/or injuries and/or damages and/or losses oc-

curring on or resulting from the aforementioned

voyage, and also desires to provide an ad interim

stipulation for value, as security for claimants

pending the ascertainment hj appraisement of the

amount of the interest of petitioner in said dredger,

together with her tackle, apparel, furniture, stores

and equipment, and her pending freight, if any;

Now, Therefore, in consideration of the premises,

the said petitioner, Union Dredging Company, a

cor])oration, as principal, and Columbia Casualty

Company, a corporation, duly organized and exist-

ing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of

New York, having an office and place of business

at 315 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, Cali-

fornia, and duly licensed to transact a general

surety business in the State of California, and in

the Southern Division of the Northern District of

California, as surety, hereby undertake in the sum

of Three Thousand Three Hundred and Seventy-

five Dollars ($3375.00), with interest at 6% per

annum from the date hereof, together with costs,
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that said petitioner will pay into court within ten

1(10) days after the entry of an order confirming

the report of the appraiser to be appointed to ap-

praise the amount or value of petitioner's interest

in said dredger, together with her machinery,

ftackle, apparel, furniture and appurtenances, and

jher freight pending, for the voyage referred to in

'petitioner's petition, the amount or value of such

amomits as thus ascertained, or will file in this pro-

ceed- [12] ing a bond or stipulation for value, with

surety in said amount, and that pending payment

into court of the amount or value of petitioner's

interest in said dredger, together with her machin-

ery, tackle, apparel, furniture and appurtenances,

and her freight pending, if any, so ascertained, or

the giving of a stipulation of value therefor, this

stipulation shall stand as security for all claims in

said limitation proceedings.

Said surety hereby submits itself to the jurisdic-

tion of the court and agrees to abide by all orders

of the court, interlocutory and final, and to pay the

amount awarded by the final decree rendered by

this court, or by an appellate court, if any appeal

intervene, with interest at the rate of 6% per

annum, unless the amount or value of petitioner's

interest in said vessel, together with her tackle, ap-

parel, furniture, stores and equipment, and her

pending freight, shall be paid into court by the

petitioner, or a stipulation for value therefor shall

be given as aforesaid in the meantime, in which

event this stipulation to be void.
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The stipulators herein hereby consent that in the

case of default or contumacy on the part of the

principal or surety herein, execution to the amount

named in this stipulation may issue against the

goods, chattels, and lands of the stipulators hereto,

and said surety alleges that it is worth double the

amount of this stipulation over all its debts and

liabilities. This recognizance shall be deemed and

construed to contain the "express agreement" for

summary judgment, and execution thereon, men-

tioned in Rule 34 of the District Court,

UNION DREDGING COMPANY,
a corporation,

By: EDW. F. HAAS
Its President

COLUMBIA CASUALTY COM-
PANY, a corporation,

[Seal] By: ERNEST W. SWINGLE

Y

Its Attorney-in-fact

Dated: San Francisco, California, December

22nd, 1936.

Approved

:

MICHAEL J. ROCHE
District Court Judge [13]

(Two Acknowdedgments)

[Endorsed]: Filed Dec. 23, 1936. [14]
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1 [Title of District Court and Cause.]

t ORDER OF REFERENCE FOR APPRAISAL.

It Appearing to this court that a petition for

limitation of and exemption from liability has here-

Itofore been filed herein by the above named peti-

' Itioner, and application having been made for an
' order appointing an appraiser to make due ap-

Jpraisement of the value of the interest of petitioner

in the dredger ''Carson", together with her machin-

ery, tackle, apparel, [15] furniture and appurten-

ances, and her freight pending, if any, as the same

^existed at the termination of the voyage mentioned

m said petition for a limitation of and exemption

from liability ; and
' Good cause therefor being shown

I
It Is Hereby Ordered that the above-entitled

I

matter be, and the same is hereby referred to the

: Honorable Ernest E. Williams, United States Com-

missioner, for the purpose of making due appraise-

i

ment of the value of the interest of petitioner

herein in the dredger "Carson", her machinery,

tackle, apparel, furniture and appurtenances, as the

same existed immediately on the termination of the

voyage referred to in said petition, together with

the amount of freight then pending, if any, and

upon making the said appraisement, that the same

be forthwith reported to this court ; and

It Is Further Ordered That at least three days'

notice of the time and place of the making of such

appraisement be given to Hazel Brashear, for her-

self and on behalf of Richard Brashear and Gloria

Brashear, her minor children, and Hazel Brashear
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as administratrix of the Estate of Earl Brashear,

deceased, by delivery of such notice to their at-

torneys and proctors, Derby, Sharp, Quinby &

Tweedt, at their office in the Merchant's Exchange

Building, San Francisco, California or to Daniel

W. Hone, or to Hone & Hone, or to Bei-train

Edises, in their offices in the Russ Building, San

Francisco, California.

Dated : December 23rd, 1936.

(Signed) MICHAEL J. ROCHE
United States District Court

Judge.

[Endorsed] : Filed Dec. 23, 1936. [16]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

Before: Hon. Ernest E. AVilliams, U. S. Commis-

sioner.

TRANSCRIPT OF TESTIMONY TAKEN
BEFORE COMMISSIONER.

Friday, March 26, 1937.

Counsel Appearing:

For Petitioner:

James M. Wallace, Esq.

For Claimants:

Joseph C. Sharp, Esq.

t
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luink

Beitii

Mr. Wallace: This is a hearing on the appraisal

of the dredger *' Carson." Notice has been served

upon claimants and I will call as the first witness

Mr. Haas.

I

j

EDWARD F. HAAS,

Called for the Petitioner; Sworn.

Mr. Wallace : Q. Mr. Haas, are you an officer of

the Union Dredging Company, the petitioner in this

jcase?

I

A. Yes.

i Q. What officer?

I

A. President and manager.

Q. How long have you been j)resident of that

company ?

A. 1907, 1 think, it was incorporated.

Q. Now, referring to the dredger ''Carson,"

was. that owned by the Union Dredging Company
in 1934, and sometime before that?

A. Yes.

Q. Are you familiar with that particular

dredger ?

A. Yes.

Q. Will you state, consulting any record that

you may have if necessary, whether this dredger

"Carson" was sold on or about [18] October 26,

1934?

A. Yes.

Mr. Wallace: I might say for the information of

the Court that the accident to the decedent, whose
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heirs are represented by Mr. Sharp, here, occurred

on May 28, 1934.

Q. To whom was that dredger ''Carson" sold

on that date?

A. The Olympian Dredging Company.

Q. Was there any bill of sale ?

A. Yes.

Q. Have you a copy of the bill of sale with you?

A. Yes, I have it here.

Q. AVliat was the consideration for the sale of

that dredger on that date?

A. $3375.

Q. The date of that bill of sale is October 25,

1934, is it not?

A. Yes.

Mr. Sharp : May I see it, please ?

Mr. AVallace: Yes. Have you any objection to

offering that in evidence, without reading it in evi-

dence, so that Mr. Haas may keep the copy of the

bill of sale?

Mr. Sharf) : This does not purport to be the orig-

inal.

A
Q
A
Q
A
Q

Do

No, that is a copy of it.

Where is the original ?

The Ol^^mpian Dredging Company has it.

Is it of record any place?

I don't know, it was up to them.

I notice there are pencil notations on there,

you know whether those pencil notations were

on the original, or not?
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, A. No.

I

Q. You don't know whether they were, or not?

I

A. No, I don't know. I turned it over to them.

[Here is a copy of the resohition passed authorizing

that sale.

Mr. Wallace: If you have any objection to the

reading of the copy in evidence I will ask Mr. Haas

to testify to the facts. [19]

;
Mr. Sharp: I do not want to stipulate that is a

iCopy of the original, because it shows: pencil nota-

jtions on it. I do not question Mr. Haas' sincerity

in the slightest, but, after all, with respect to the

written document, never having seen the original,

I would like to see it.

Mr. Wallace : Q. I would like you to state, using

that copy of the bill of sale if necessary to refresh

your recollection, whether or not that recites a con-

sideration, and, if so, what consideration?

A. Well, it is $3375 for the whole thing, the

dredger "Carson," together with an oil barge, a

spare bucket, a rowboat, and all the equipment

with it.

Q. Does it show to whom the dredger "Carson"

was sold?

A. Yes, the Olympian Dredging Company.

Q. When did you tirst acquire the dredger

"Carson", that is, when did the Union Dredging

Company acquire it?

A. I think it was in 1907.

Q. In 1907?
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A. Yes.

Q. Do you recall the price that was paid for it

at that time?

A. $20,000.

Q. Do yon know how old the dredger "Carson"

was Avhen you bought it in 1907?

A. Well, it could not have been more than a

year and a half old; it was built from machinery

that had been designed for a gold dredger which'

was shipped to Carson, Neveda, many years before.

Old Charles Warren had an idea he could get the

job from the Santa Fe dredging China Basin,

which, by the way, I got, myself, later on.

Mr. Sharp: Just a moment. Is the witness testi-

fying from his own knowledge, or from things that

he heard? If it is things that he heard I ask that

it be stricken out as hearsay, and I would ask the

witness to direct his answ^ers simply to matters of I

his own knowldege. [20]

The Commissioner: Yes, of your own knowledge.

Mr. Sharp: I ask that what he heard from others

ho stricken out as hearsay.

Mr. Wallace: I am simy)ly asking the witness

what was paid in 1907.

A. $20,000.

The Commissioner: How old was the ''Carson"

at that time?

A. It had machinery that had been up in

Carson.

Q. How old was it altogether?
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Mr. Sharp: Q. How old was the dredger?

I A. I am telling you, probably a year or a year

md a half old, the hull; the machinery was maybe

en years old.

I

Mr. Wallace: Q. Mr. Haas, did you write off

any depreciation on the books of the Union Dredg-

ing Company with respect to this particular

dredger '* Carson'"?

A. Yes, we did.

Q. Will you state, consulting your record there,

fat what amount you cari'ied this dredger during

the year 1934?

! A. It was written down to about $1000, accord-

ing to these records—$1021.

i Q. $1021 as of what date?

I A. It was carried at that figure from the first of

[the year.

Q. Of what year?

A. The year 1934.

Q. And up imtil w^hat time ?

A. Well, we usually depreciated it at the end

of the year. That was from the beginning of 1934.

The Commissioner: Q. How much was that

figure, again?

A. $1021.

Mr. Wallace: Q. Will you please state at what

figure you carried this dredger in 1933?

A. That was at $1421.

Q. $1421?
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A. Yes. In January of that year, 1934, we low-

ered it $400.

Q. What did you carry that dredger at in the

year 1932?

A. $1821. [21]

Q. It was $1821 for the year 1932 ?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, Mr. Haas, in making out the income

tax returns for tlie Union Dredging Company did

you use, among other figures, the vahiation placed

on that particular dredger?

A. Well, I do not quite understand the question.

Q. In estimating depreciation on the dredger,

did you use those figures that you have just testi-

fied to in returns for income taxes ?

A. Yes.

Q. Was that adhered to ?

A. Yes.

Q. Was that the depreciation taken each year

subsequent to 1932 and the years prior thereto?

A. It was taken right along from the beginning.

Q. Now, coming down to the year 1934, did you

make any effort to sell this dredger "Carson" be-

fore negotiations with the 01\nnpian Dredging

Company?

A. Yes, I tried several times.

Q. With whom did you try?

A. I was talking to a gentleman named Gunder-

soii, who luul a Hoot of dredges, I tried to interest

him, and Gottschalk, who was representing the Dut-
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ton Dredging Company, made overtures to them

for taking it over ; business was getting to be pretty

slack, and they were yoimger men, and I thought

possibly they could find work for it.

Q. Had you been making money with this dred-

ger during the year 1934 ?

A. Well, we made a good deal of money in the

beginning.

, Q. Well, during 1934.

I

A. No, I had unfortunate contracts in 1934 on

\ which there was no profit made.

j Q. With whom connected with the Olympian

I

Dredging Com])any did you carry on negotiations

for the sale of this dredger ?

A. Fred Cooper.

Q. What officer is he of that company %

A. I think he is president, or at least he is man-

ager of it. He is the principal owner. [22]

Q. What discussion did you have with him rela-

tive to the price, the sale price of this dredger?

A. I tried to get $5000 out of him, and he of-

fered me $3000, and then I held out for $3500, and

then he said,
'

' I will split that and give you $3250, '

'

and I said, ''No, I will split the difference between

$3500 and $3250," and that is how we got the figure

of $3375.

Q. At the time of that sale was the Union

Dredging Company willing to sell that dredger?

A. Yes, they were glad to.

Q. Was the Olympian Dredging Company will-

ing to buy it at that time "?
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A. Yes.

Q. After those negotiations?

A. Yes.

Q. In your oy)inion would you say around

$3375 was a fair and reasonable price at that

particular time?

A. It is certainly all we could get, and I don't

'

think they made anything out of it, because they

had it laying idle for a period to within six months
'

ago.

Q. Now, Mr. Haas, would you say that there i;

was any difference in the value of that particular

dredger on October 26, 1934, from its value on May

28, 1934?

A. I would say it would be about the same.

Q. About the same?

A. There was no depreciation taken off during

that time.

Q. It was not worth more in October, 1934 than

it had been in May?

A. No, there was nothing added to it.

Q. And that dredger was sold complete with all

equipment?

A. Yes, the whole thing.

Mr. Wallace : You may cross-examine.

Cross-Examination.

Mr. Sharp: Q. Mr. Haas, 1934 was a bad year

for you, was it not ?

A. It so happened to be.
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,
Q. You were not interested in keeping the dred-

i^er for that [23] reason ?

i
A. Oh, not at all. I got into two bad jobs. There

jvvere no other jobs at the time.

, Q. You tried before you sold this dredger to the

Olympian Dredging Company to sell it to several

people ?

A. Yes.

Q. And none of them had any use for a dredger

like that?

A. That is right, and business was slack.

Q. As a matter of fact, even the people w^ho

bought it from you had no use for it until recently?

A. They bought it to get out of the road and

get a job for it if they could.

Q. As a matter of fact, they did not put it to

use until about six months ago ?

A. They did not get a job.

Q. They could not get a job until about six

months ago?

A. That is what I understand, that is hearsay,

too.

Q. What size is this dredger, Mr. Haas, how
long and how wide, and how^ deep?

A. She was almost 40 by 80, or 40 by 75, some-

thing like that.

Q. How deep was she?

A. About 8 feet.

Q. If I showed you what purports to be a pic-

ture of her would you be able to recognize her?
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A. Probably so.

Q. Is that a picture*?

A. Yes.

INIr. Slinri): iMiolit I ask tliat that be marked

Claimant's ;Exhibit No. 1?

(The photograph was marked ''Claimant's Ex-

hibit 1.")

Mr. Wallace : Q. Is that as she was in October ^

or May, 1934?

Mr. Sharp: Q. Does that picture show how she

was approximately in May, 1934?

A. Where were these taken?

Q. They were taken up the river somewhere.

A. Recently?

Q. Recently.

A. Yes.

Mr. Sharp: I ask that this be marked Claimant's

Exhibit 2.

(The photograph was marked ''Claimant's Ex-

hibit 2.")

Q. Here is w^hat purports to be a picture of her

showing the boom. [24] Is that a correct picture of

her in 1934?

A. I think so.

Mr. Sharp: I ask that that be marked Claim-

ant's Exhibit 3.

(The photograph was marked "Claimant's Ex-

hibit 3.)

Q. Here is a picture of the boom and bucket. Is

that a correct picture ?

1
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A. It looks like it.

Mr. Sharp: I ask that that be marked Claim-

ant's Exhibit No. 4.

(The photograph was marked *' Claimant's Ex-

ihibit4.")

Q. Here is one other. Is that a correct picture?

A. I suppose it is.

Mr. Sharp: I ask that that be marked Claimant's

Exhibit 5.

(The ])hotograph was marked ^'Claimant's Ex-

hibit 5.")

Q. In 1934 was the dredge in good operating

condition ?

A. Yes.

Q. Fully equipped?

A. Yes.

m\
I Q. With all its machinery, spuds, booms ?

' A. Yes.

ill I Q. What sort of houses w^ere on the dredge?

I

A. Wood.

flf : Q. How many decks?

If
A. Well, there was a main deck, a second deck,

and then there was a shack built on top of those

for the men to sleep in.

if
I

Q. How many men slept in it ?

The Commissioner: That would be how many

I [

decks?

A. You might call it three decks, there was a

housing built on.
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The Commissioner: By housing you mean what?

Mr. Sharp : The wooden structure of the hull.

Q. How long was the boom ?

A. The length of the boom was about 115 feet,

I think, something like that.

Q. It had a galley?

A. A kitchen?

Q. Yes.

A. Yes, a small kitchen, and dining-room.

Q. Anchor and moorings ?

A. Yes.

Q. Was the hull in good preservation in 1934?

A. Not very good.

Q. Were there any leaks in the dredge?

A. Yes, it leaked pretty bad, the bottom was full

of teredoes. [25]

Q. You did not have an}^ ti'ouble, however, in

using it?

A. Yes, it needed caulking all right.

Q. Were the machinery and boilers in good con-

dition ?

A. Pretty fair, nothing extra.

Q. When she was in operation did she show

any signs of strain?

A. I would say she did, she pulled the entire A
frame loose over at Fort Mason during this period.

Q. But you repaired that?

A. Yes, we had to repair it.

Q. Did you carry insurance on her?

A. Yes.
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I Q. Did you have her appraised for insurance'?

Mr. Wallace: Just a moment, I will make the

objection, if that question is directed at the insur-

iance, it is immaterial, irrelevant, and incompetent,

and I believe the court has heard argument on that

identical point in other limitations and sustained

the objection to valuation based upon an insurance

policy.

Mr. Sharp: If your Honor please, none of these

ithings are conclusive or determinative; there arc

many factors in determining value. When a man
goes out and says that I want so much insurance

on a boat, that is indicative in some measure of

what he thinks the value is. It is not conclusive

by any means. It is one of the elements which goes

to give the court a true picture.

The Commissioner: I will let it in for what it is

worth. As you say, it is not conclusive.

Mr. Sharp : It is not conclusive, but it is one of

the elements that goes to give the Court a true

picture.

Q. Did you in 1926 have an appraisal made?
Mr. Wallace: I object to any appraisal made in

1926 as being entirely immaterial. It is the year

1934 thnt we are dealing with.

Mr. Sharp: This is cross examination. I per-

mitted counsel [26] on cross examination to go as

far back as 1907, and it is for the purpose of test-

ing the picture presented on direct examination.
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If he had not testified to 1907 perhaps I would

have been limited.

The Commissioner: It will go in for what it is

worth.

Mr. Wallace : It is too remote.

Mr. Sharp : So was 1907.

Q. Did yon have an appraisal made in 1926?

A. I don't remember, I may have.

Q. Did you carry insurance in 1926?

A. Yes.

Q. How much insurance did you carry on the

dredge in 1926?

A. I don't remember.

Q. Have you any way of ascertaining that?

A. T ])robably could by going over the record.

Mr. Sharp : I now demand that he produce the ^i

insurance policy made on the dredge "Carson" in

the years 1926 to 1934, inclusive.

A. I ])robably could not do it, because those poli-

cies have all been thrown away.

Mr. Sharp: I have made a demand and you can

make a search. If you camiot I believe we can.

Mr. Wallace: I suggest that you produce them,

then.

A. I woidd rather you do it, then.

Mr. Sharp: Q. In 1927 did you have an insur-

ance appraisal made?

A. Yes, I had it right along.

Q. Do you know what those figures were?

A. I could not give them to you off-hand.
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^w
i Q. Are you acquainted with similar dredgers in

fluse on the Sacramento River?

it

f
A. More or less.

I Q. Are there many dredgers of this type and

[size, in the last few years, in operation on the

Iriver?

A. Very few^ that I know of.

Q. This is an unusual size of dredger ?

A. No, it was the usual [27] size at the time it

|Avas built.

Q. I am talking about the last few years.

I

A. The last few years, you mean w^as this an

off-size •?

I A. An off-size in the last few years.

A. It is off-size in the fact that the present busi-

jness is not suitable for it, that is w^hy it did not

I have the value.

Q. It did not have the value because it was

off-size ?

A. Yes.

Q. As a matter of fact, dredgers of this type

now being constructed are to be on a much larger

scale ?

A. Very much larger, or much smaller.

Q. But this size isn't being built '^

A. I think there are none being built, as a mat-

ter of fact.

Q. None being built of this particular type?

A. Of any type.
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Q. As a matter of fact, this, what you call off-

size of dredger, has not been built in the last dozen

years?

A. No, not that I know of.

Q. As you say, one of the difficulties you had

with the dredger w^as the fact that it was an off-

size?

A. That is the reason it was a good price I got

at the time I sold it.

Q. It was because of the fact that this dredger

was a bit off-size that you had trouble in disposing

of it at all?

A. It was not only that, but it was because the

dredging business was slack; years ago there was

a lot of reclamation work, and you would have to

stand off friends. During the past depression there

was a lot of work to do but the peojjle would not

do it, they did not have the money to do it, and

besides what work there was to be done, some of it

required a very much smaller dredge and some very

much larger.

Q. As a matter of fact, in the last half a dozen

years there has been no market for this type of

dredger at all, has there ?

A. Possibly not.

Q. The last half dozeen years there were no jobs

for this type of [28] dredger ?

A. There was a little.

Q. Do you know of any similar dredge sold in

the last half dozen vears?
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ll \
A. I think there was one, but I can't remember

jo,,

jthe date.

tj

Q. You don't recall of any similar dredgers

[being sold actually in the last half dozen years?

|,

I

A. I sold one to the Olympian Dredging Com-

ft

ipany.

I

Q. What year? Was it longer than six years

. ago?

A. Yes. I sold one for $5000, a $45,000 dredge

j

|for$5000.

j Q. A $45,000 dredge?

; A. Yes.

Q. When?
A. I can't remember.

Q. Over six years ago?

I

A. Yes.

Q. It cost you $45,000?

A. Yes, and I sold it for $5000.

Q. Since the year 1933 do you know of the sale

of any dredger of this specific type?

A. I can't recall, I don't know of any, there

might have been, but I don't know.

Q. You don't know of it?

A. No. The value that we kept on there, the

depreciated value, was more or less fictitious, be-

cause we could have written it off entirely, with

entire justification, so far as inventory was con-

cerned, it being 27 years since we bought her.

Q. Whom did you buy her from?
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A. I bought her from the Warren Consti'uction

Company.

Q. Were they the people who built it ?

A. Yes, old man Warren.

Q. Do you know what it cost them to built it?

A. No. I paid their price, I paid their asking

price, there was not any bargaining about it, at all.

Q. This bill of sale, as far as you know, is iden-

tical with the original ?

A. Yes.

Q. And it covers that certain clam shell dredger

kno^^^l as the Dredger ''Carson" together with its

oil barge, rowboat, and equip- [29] ment now sit-

uated at what is known as China Camp, in Marin

County, just north of McNear's point, exclusive of

any equipment located at other places. That is

light ?

A. Yes.

Q. It has in pencil the words "Spare bucket."

A. Yes.

Q. Do you know whether those pencil marks are

on the original?

A. I don't know, probably they are.

Q. You don't know?

A. I don't know, but I would say probably they

are.

Q. You don't know whether it is exactly the

same or not?

A. I would say it was.
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'ti'iictii Q Are you the sole owner of the Union Dredg-

ling Company ?

II
A. No.

'

! Q. Are you the controlling owner ?

milt II
' A, Yes, I have been. We disincorporated the

asb 'Other day.

"
, Q. Have you any idea of what it would cost to

IS ik build a dredger like that to-day ?

Mr. Wallace: If 3^our Honor please, I object to

that question on the ground it is immaterial, irrele-

I'fdf |vant, and incompetent, what the reproduction cost

ifhi' to-day woTild be of that dredger. We are fixing the

iwsi -value as of May, 1934.

Man
I

Mr. Sharp: Mr. Wallace's objection may be well

W[ taken; it goes to the weight. However, in order to

lati avoid any question, suppose I ask the witness if he

has any idea what the reproduction cost of that

dredger and equipment would have been in May,

t 1934.

Mr. Wallace : To which we will make the further

sar
I

objection that reproduction cost is immaterial, ir-

relevant, and incompetent.

The Commissioner: I will disregard anything

that I think is not pertinent. I will allow it.

A. I have not any definite idea.

Mr. Sharp: Q. Have you seen the dredger

lately?

A. No, I have not seen it since I sold her. [30]

Q. I have called your attention to these pictures,

Exhibits 1 to 5, and asked you if she looks any
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different from those pictures, than she did in ]934.

A. She looks like the same old barn. Yon see

the Charles Warren Company handled her and she

looked like a barn. I was always ashamed of her.

Mr. Sharp : That is all.

Redirect Examination

Mr. Wallace: Q. Mr. Haas, referring to the

pencil writing in the bill of sale, one of which is

"Spare bucket," was the spare bucket in fact sold

with the dredger and include<l in the sale price'?

A. Yes.

Q. Were the other appurtenances included in

the sale price?

A. Yes.

Q. You referred, Mr. Haas, to another dredger

which you have purchased for I believe you said

$45,000 and sold for $5000.

A. Yes.

Q. Do you know how old that dredger was?

A. I bought that dredger somewhere between

1900 and 1905.

Q. And it was sold when?

A. I am trying to recall. I can give you that in-

formation from my office.

Q. Can you approximate it, was it before 1930?

A. Oh, yes, it was before 1930.

Q. Was it about 1925?

A. \i was about 1925, it might have been 1923.

Q. In other words, the dredge was approxi-

mately 20 or 22 years old at the time you sold it?
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A. Yes, something like that.

Q. You said also in answer to one of Mr.

Sharp's questions that the dredger "Carson" could

^ Ihave been written off entirely, you having owmed it

for some 27 years. Upon what did you base that

I Istatement, what rate of depreciation ?

|i

' A. Well, I think the most we ever took off any

year was $100 a month, that w^as only $1200, and I

1 isee the last one we took off $400, and besides that

we appreciated it once or twice when we made

some repairs on it. [31] To be truthful, the depre-

jciation was influenced by the amount of mone}^

that we put into it, but it was not excessive depre-

ciation, that is the point I want to make. We never

were criticized by anyone, and they examined our

books.

Q. Do you know what the approximate life of

a dredge of this kind is, that is to say, when it has

ordinary usage?

A. I should say 20 or 25 years. That is a life

which the income tax will accept. I have other

equipment, one machine we bought here and paid

over $40,000 for, and we have taken a seven years

life and eight years life. All of those figures are

based on a six, seven and eight-year life.

Q. You believe that 25 years would be a rea-

sonable life for a dredger?

A. I certainly do.

Q. You said also that there was very little mar-

ket in the year 1934 for dredgers. As a matter of
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fact, there were very few dredgers in existence, i

were there not, in this vicinity ?

A. Sure; the cream of the dredger business was

from 1907 on to say ten or fifteen years, there was

a lot of reclamation going on.

Q. That is, from 1907 to 1917 ?

A. Yes, and more tlian that, there was a demand

from 1907 to 1914, when you w^ould have to stand

off your friends, you could not supply them with

a dredge, and then we were idle a munber of times,

six or eight months at a time, and getting but a few

jobs.

Q. Was 1934 one of those slack periods'?

A. Yes.

Q. Was 1933?

A. Yes, that was slack.

Q. Was 1932?

A. Yes, I should say so, generally.

Q. Have you any idea, Mr. Haas, how many

dredgers there are in San Francisco Bay district,

or how many there w^ere, about 1934?

A. or the same size as this?

Q. Of approximately the same type and size.

A. Well, of the [32] exact size, there were prob-

ably only tln-ee of four. Of the larger type, I

could not count them on my fingers:, twelve or fif-

teen—altogether I think there were 30 or 40.

Q. What were they?
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A. They are dredges wMch are used on the tide

llot; you usually go in on the margin and float on

iwater let in by the high tide.

I Q. The "Carson" was not of that type, at all?

A. We did some work of that type, but it was

not just the thing for it; with a smaller dredge

jyou could w^ork for a longer period. She drew too

'much water. At low tide she would go down to the

jground, all of which detracted from her value.

I

Q. Are many of these dredges sold from one

I

company to another?

A. A few of them, yes, not very many.

Q. Was that the situation in 1934?

A. Yes.

Recross Examination

Mr. Sharp : Q. How long have you been in the

dredging business, Mr. Haas?

A. About thirty or forty years.

Q. You keep yourself acquainted with what has

been going on in dredging during all of this period ?

A. Very well.

Q. It was part of your job, being an operating

manager of a dredge company, and you made it

your business to know what similar companies were

doing?

A. In a general way.

Q. You would know if there were dredgers in

operation, being transported up and down around

the vicinity?

A. I would hear about a job.
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Q. Whatever was going on in the dredging busi-

ness yon would eventually know about, wT)uldn*t

,

you?
,

A. Not necessarily, except that I came in con-

tact with other dredgers.

Q. You kept track of other companies, knew
;

what they were doing?

A. Fairly well.

Q. You would find out what work was available

and what work you [33] could get ?

A. Yes.
'

Q. The dredger business is coni])etitive highly,

is it not?

A. Not now, particularly.

Q. I mean during the last few years it has been?

A. No, not in particular.

Mr. Sharp: That is all.

The Commissioner: Let me ask you a few ques-

tions: In the housing part of the dredge there are

accommodations, living accommodations?

A. Yes.

Q. How many men could you accommodate?

A. About ten.

Q. What horsepower did her engines have?

A. I think they were about 80.

Q. Do you know the type of engines?

A. No. I think thoy were l)uilt by the Golden

State—the engines were built probably before 1900;

they must have been at least pretty close to 40 years

old.
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' Mr. Wallace: Q. That is, the engines of the

Iredge ?

A. Yes, the engines were up at Carson, that is

low the dredger got its name, we called it the

Iredger ''Carson". The whole thing had been lay-

ing up in Carson a good many years.

: Q. You mean by that that the engines were

jibout 40 years old at the time they were installed'?

I A. No, I would not say that.

Q. 40 years old at what time ?

i A. At the time I sold it.

Q. In 1934?

A. Yes. That is a guess.

Mr. Sharp : Q. That is your guess ?

;

A. Yes. They certainly had been up in Carson

seven or eight years before.

The Commissioner : Any other questions ?

: Mr. Wallace: Just one more question: The val-

uation which you testified to that appeared on your

books, including the valuation of $1021 during the

year 1934, those figures were the figures of this

dredger as they appeared in the books then ?

A. Yes. [34]

E. C. GENERAUX,
called for the Claimant; sworn.

^Ir. Sharp : Q. Captain Generaux, what is your

occupation 1

A. Marine surveyor and appraiser.
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Q. How long have you been such?

A. 35 years.

Q. How Um<!; liave you been in San Francisco as

such ?

A. About 17 years.

Q. Where else did you act as mai-ine sui-veyor

and appraiser?

A. Seattle and Portland.

Q. How many years in Portland?

A. Seven. i

Q. How many years in Seattle?
i

A. Eleven.

Q. Do you hold any license from the United

States Government?

A. Yes.

Q. What license?

A. Unlimited license, sail and steam.

Q. Have you ever done any work with respect

to construction of vessels?

A. Yes.

Q. Where and how long?

A. Well, as part of my marine survey work.

Q. Have you ever been in charge of construction

or repairs on dredgers?

A. I have been in cliarge of one dredger for

al)()ut six months.

Q. In the course of your work as mariner sur-

veyor and appraiser have you come in contact with

dredgers in and aromid the Sacramento River?

A. Several of them.
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Q. How long have you been active as marine

urveyor and appraiser up and down the San Fran-

iisco Bay and Sacramento River?

A. Since I have been here.

I

Q. Do you know the dredge '* Carson"?

A. I do.

Q. Have you ever been on it %

A. I was.

Q. Under what circumstances'?

A. For the purpose of appraising her for in-

iiurance companies.

,

Q. When did you first become acquainted with

M- the ''Carson"? [35]

:' A. In 1926.

i

Q. Did you go on board her and examine her

dull, machinery and equipment at that time?

A. I did.

•^^'' ' Q. When were you on her next?

A. About a, year later.

Q. When were .you on her next ?

A. About a month ago.

i Q. Can you tell the Court what kind of dredge

it is, give an idea of its size ?

A. It is 76 by 40, 8 feet in depth, hull built of

wood, houses of wood, and the usual necessary

equipment for a clam shell dredge.

Q. And how long a boom has she?

A. The last time I looked at her it was 110 feet.

Q. Do you know whether or not that is the same

type of boom she had when you saw her earlier?
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A. I think at one time she had a little longer

boom.

Q. What valuation did you place on the dredge

in 1926?

A. $15,000.

Q. What valuation did you place on her in 19271!^!

A. $14,500. |I

Q. Basing your opinion on your knowledge of jJ|

the dredge, and your personal observation, what \
valuation would you place upon the dredge in May,

i

1934?
i

A. $9500.
\ \j

Q. What would have been the reproduction new \

cost of that dredge in 1934 ?

Mr. Wallace: We will make the same objection

for the purpose of the record, if your Honor please,

as immaterial, irrelevant and incompetent, what ,

the reproduction cost would be at that time.

The Commissioner: That is true, but I ^^^ll

allow it.

A. 1 will say api)roximately the reproduction
^

cost would be at least $60,000, probably $65,000.

Mr. Sharp: Q. You say you fixed a value of

$9500 in May, 1934?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you consider that a fair and reasonable

value for a dredge [36] exactly like that in May,

1934?

A. I do.
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Q. Taking the reproduction value that you tes-

jtified to, and allowing reasonable depreciation, what

Value would you get for the dredge in May, 1934*?

Mr. Wallace: We will object to that, if your

Honor please, as ambiguous.

The Commissioner: Yes, I do not understand

that question.

Mr. Sharp: I will reframe the question, and

withdraw that.

Q. When you say it had a reproduction value

of $65,000 in May of 1934 what do you mean by

that? That is what I am trying to get at.

! A. Reconstructing a new dredge and full equip-

jment in 1934, my estimate is it would cost ap-

;

proximately that figure.

Q. Do you know the condition that that dredge

was actually in in May, 19341

A. I do not.

Q. When you saw the dredge last was she in the

same or different condition then than she was when

you saw her in 1927?

A. Well, she showed slight deterioration, she

showed quite a few renewals and repairs to hull.

Q. How recent were those renew^als so far as

you could tell from your observation.

A. Well, there were several planks there that

had been put in in renewal, otherwise might have

been a year or two back.

Q. Now, when you saw the dredge last in what

condition was her hull and booms'?
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A. They were in generally fair condition.

Q. Did you make any examination to see whethe

there were any leaks from the outside?

A. I went through the interior of the hull.

Q. What was its condition "?

A. There was very little water in her, I did no

notice any water coming in through the beams

There was water coming around the deck openings

Q. Was her machinery and boilers in good work

ing order I [37]

A. All fmictioned properly.

Q. Were they in any different condition thai

when you saw them last before that?

A. They did not appear to be.

Q. Did you see it operated when you saw it

recently ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did she show any signs of strain when she

was operated ?

A. No.

Q. Did she operate any differently than when

you saw her last before that?

A. The time previous to that she was not oper-

ated, she was tied up. This is the first time I saw

her operating.

Q. Did you make any inquiries to ascertain

whether there were any sales of this type of dredger

during the year 1934?

A. I made as much inquiry as I could.
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Ml*. Wallace: We will object to anything that

!he might have heard as being hearsay.

The Commissioner: Yes, that is true.

Mr. Sharp: Q. I will ask you, do you know

iof any sales of this type and size of dredger in the

year 1934'?

A. I do not.

Q. Did you make inquiry to find out whether

there were any sales of this type?

A. I did.

Q. Is this type and size of dredger usual or cus-

tomary in San Francisco or vicinity and the Sac-

ramento River ?

A. Well, not in San Francisco so much as it has

been up in the river country. There are several

types, I mean sizes, some smaller, some this size,

and some larger.

Q. Do you laiow as a matter of fact whether or

not insurance was placed on the basis of your

appraisal %

A. I could not answer that, Mr. Sharp, I don't

know. I was just requested to make a survey and

)t opti ' submit a valuation for insurance purposes.

Is Mr. Sharp: If your Honor please, we will ask

j

Mr. Haas to come back with these insurance poli-

cies.

iini;^ • Mr. Wallace : We will certainly try to find them.

Mr. Sharp : If you cannot I will have to get them
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from the [38] insurance company records. I do

not want to have to do that.

Mr. Wallace: I take the position that they are

not admissible, and this Court has at previous hear-

ings ruled out such policies.

Mr. Sharp : We have here a situation imusual in

character, and anything that will help out the Court

we want to put in.

The Commission: You, gentlemen, ought to bo

able to get that information.

Mr. Wallace: I shall endeavor to, but, on the

other hand, I do not want to be in a position of

stipulating that that is proper evidence.

Mr. Sharp : I am not asking you to do that, but

I would like to have those insurance policies. That

is all.

Cross Examination

Mr. Wallace : Q. Captain Greneraux, for what in-

surance company did you make these appraisals in

1926 and 1927?

A. I believe it was for the Insurance Company

of North America.

Q. Do you remember the man's name?

A. Mr. Hanna, of the Marine Department.

Q. You think it was the Insurance Company of

North America?

A. I think it was.

Q. When you went aboard the *' Carson" in 1926

where was she?

A. I think she was over in San Rafael.
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Q. Did you know at that time, 1926, she was

iuineteen years old?

I

A. Yes.

I

Q. You knew that?

\
A. Yes.

I

Q. I notice that in 1926 for insurance purposes

[you appraised this dredge at $15,000 and 1927 at

f14,500, and in 1934, although you did not examine

jthe dredge at that time, you state in your opinion

it would have been worth an appraisal for insurance

jpurposes of $9500; is that correct?

I

A. Yes.

j

Q. Do you follow any scale of depreciation there

in giving those [39] figures ?

A. There is no rule followed as to direct scale to

reach that figure. It depends a good deal on the con-

dition of the property.

Q. Wh}^ did you take off $500 between the years

1926 and 1927?

A. Because there was no appreciable detei'iora-

tion in the period of a 3^ear in any dredge ; it was

my opinion that was approximately $500.

Q. Did you know that the price of that vessel in

1907 had been $20,000.

A. I did not.

Q. You did not?

A. No.

Q. Then, using your figure of $15,000 in 1926,

19 years later, you did not take into consideration

the fact that the dredger had cost $20,000, at all?
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A. Was that the cost, or was that a purchase?

Q. A purchase. Did you at that time, that is

at the time you made the appraisal in 1926 for in-,

surance purposes, know what the construction cost

of that dredge had been? !'

A. I did not from any records, no. I

Q. Did you know where it had been built ? 1

A. I did not.

Q. Did you know that the engines and machiner>'

had been constructed many years before^ thov wore

installed on the dredge?

A. No, I heard that the machinery was not ])uilt

directly for the dredge, but that the machineiy was

in good general condition and fit and suitable for

operations on this particular dredge.
'

Q. Did you know in 1926 that thnt machiiiovy

was probably 25 years old at the time?
i

A. I did, I was well aware of it.

Q. How did you reach the figure of $9500 as of

1934, at which time you stated you did not nctuallv

examine the dredge? How did you arrive at that

figure of $9500?

A. I based that on the 1927 valuation imtil this

period when I saw the dredge a month ago and

made my figures for 1934. [40]

Q. What figures did you use for 1937 as the

valuation for insurance purposes of that dredge?

A. 1937?

Q. Yes, about a month ago.

A. T would ])ut a valuation of around $7500 for

insurance purposes.
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Q. For insurance purposes aromid $7500?

I

A. That would be what I would call the insur-

lance value.

I Q. You do not wdsh to state that that testimony

as to value relates to market value, do you?

A, Well, market value is, of course, controlled

by demand.

Q. By demand and supply, that is true %

A. Yes.

Q. And you would estimate that value for her

jwas for the purpose of placing insurance on the

dredge?

I

A. In my opinion, what the value was to an

I owner or the insurance company.

Q. Were these values that you have specified

here values that the dredger would bring by sale in

an open market, in your opinion?

A. It all depends on conditions at the time.

Q. I believe you have already stated that your

market value is determined upon supply and de-

mand ?

A. Yes.

Q. When you made your examination at any of

these times did you at any time bore the bottom

planks ?

A. I used an instrument that I call a pricker.

Q. How deep does it go into the planks?

A. It all depends on the condition of the Avood, a

quarter of an inch, half an inch. Most of my exami-

nation is by that system.
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Q. When did you make that examination?

A. The last time I was up there.

Q. Would you say that the planks were in good

condition at that time?

A. They were generally in fair condition.

Q. You did not make such an examination by

boring the planks during the examination in 1926

and 1927?

A. No, I used the same method. [41]

Q. You used the same method?

A. The same method, yes.

Q. Now, referring to the bottom ])lnnks par-

ticularly, did you bore them?

A. That would not be in order, to bore the l)ot-

tom planks while the vessel was afloat. It could be

done if you got the authority, but I would not as-

smne it.

Q. And you did not, in fact, do it?

A. No, I just used my pricker.

The Commissioner: Did you bore the sides?

A. I did not. You can prick a plank and tbon

you can soiiiid it and toll wliotbor it is sound.

Q. WTiat is a picker?

A. It is like an ice pick.

Q. How do you sound it?

A. You sound it like a hammer, you prick into

the wood and pnck in the seam, and you get in a

seam and shove up through the planking.

Q. And then you sound it?

A. You sound it and can tell whether it is sound

timber.
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Q. What did you prick it for? Couldn't you

isound it without pricking?

A. Sometimes you get into a spot, maybe you

[get inside of something, but from years of exper-

ience your eye will almost tell you what the condi-

tion of a plank is.

i Mr. Wallace: Q. Captain Generaux, you said

that there had been some renewals of planks made

when you made the examination in 1937 from its

condition in 1927?

I A. Yes.
I

Q. In other words, there was an interval of ten

years between 1927 and 1937 that you had not seen

the dredger at all, is that correct?

A. Yes.

Q. And there had been some renewal of planks

made ?

A. Yes.

Q. What renewals had been made?

A. Some on the sides, and one or two in the bow.

Q. Do you know which of those renewals were

made after 1934 and which were made before?

A. No, I would not say. You could [42] teU by

the planking, itself, whether it was an original

plank.

Q. But you could not tell when it had been re-

newed ?

A. You could tell within a year or two when it

had been put in.

Q. You could not tell whether they had been re-

newed more than once?
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A. No, you could not tell.

Q. You don't know what renewals or replace-

ments of machinery or parts were made between

1927 and when you examined her in 1937, when you

next examined her?

A. No. I did not go that far into the machinery,

because in my examination of the machinery I found

it functioned properly and was doing its regular

work.

Q. This is all a wooden dredge, except the ma-

chinery in it ? i

A. Yes.
'

Q. You have testified in other cases, have you

not, Captain, for myself and Mr. Black, with respect

to values of wooden vessels, and is it not a fact.

Captain, that it is proper in the case of a wooden

vessel to write off depreciation of approximately 5

per cent, per year? «

A. No, I think that was the situation years and

years ago. It has become obsolete from the fact that

depreciation depends on the condition of the prop-

erty. If it is well kept up, they have got dredgers

fifty years old still operating; if you let them go

they are obsolete in twenty years.

Q. Is it not a common rule used in connection

with appraising vessels to take 5 per cent, deprecia-

tion per year on wooden vessels ?

A. That is based on seagoing property, for the

simple reason that they anticipate after twenty

years that the vessel becomes obsolete, so they write

her off in twenty years.
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Q. In other words, you have testified in other

[cases of limitation of liability that with reference

fto seagoing wooden vessels the vessel is written off

(in twenty years?

! A. It is written off as far as the value is con-

cerned for sea. [43]

I Q. This dredge in 1934 was 27 years old, was it

'not?

A. Yes.

Q. Have you any copies of the report that you

made to the Insurance Company of North America

on the appraisal?

A. I would have to look at my records to see.

Q. Where did you get the figures that you testi-

fied to today of $15,000 and $14,500?

A. From my records.

Q. Where are those records?

A. From my notes. There are a lot of my survey

reports that I boxed up and took home.

Mr. Wallace: I will ask the witness to produce

all of the records that he has relative to the ap-

praisal that he made in 1926 or 1927.

Mr. Sharp : We have no objection to the witness

producing everything he has.

Mr. Wallace: Together with any copies of cor-

respondence that he had with the Insurance Com-

pany of North America.

Mr. Sharp: He will produce everything that he

has.

A. That is, if it is that company.
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Mr. Sharp: Anything that Mr. Wallace wants

produced we are both willing to have brought out to

Court, no matter what it is.

Mr. Wallace: Q. Did you find any teredoes in

the bottom planks of the dredger at any time when

3^ou made these inspections?

A. I would not look for teredoes. The dredger's

time is mostly spent in fresh water.

Mr. Wallace : That is all.

Redirect Examination

Mr. Sharp: Q. Captain Generaux, I understood

on cross-examination you stated that in your exper-

ience some of these dredgers last twenty to fifty

years, and are actually in operation?

A. Yes, there are dredgers that are in existence.

Q. Where depreciation is figured at a certain

percentage per year, [44] is it taken on the original

cost, or on the reduced cost each year?

A. After the first year we generally A^nite off 5

per cent., and that is deducted ; for instance, you

have a property value

Q. Assuming a value of $60,000 in this case ori-

ginally, you take off 5 per cent., which would give

you a residual value at the end of the first year of

$57,000?

A. Yes.

Q. Then assuming a residual value of $57,000 at

the end of the first year, how would you figure the

depreciation on the second year?
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I

A. 5 per cent, off of that.

j
Q. 5 per cent, off of $60,000, or $57,000 ?

A. Off of $57,000, because that is her vahie then.

j

Q. Would you prepare and furnish to the Court

[a table showing the value in 1934 upon a deprecia-

jtion based at 5 per cent, a year, 4 per cent., and 3

iper cent, per year, and 2 per cent, a year, and have

ithem available here at the next hearing of this case ?

A. I will.

Mr. Wallace : Upon what value ?

j

Mr. Sharp: What, in your opinion, was the re-

production value of the dredge in May, 1934?

I

Mr. Wallace: We will object to that.

I

The Commissioner: He has already testified to

that.

Mr. Sharp: On the basis of the figure that you

gave of $60,000 and $65,000, marking one $60,000

and one $65,000, and assuming the vessel was built

in 1906. Will you have those tables prepared for

I

the next hearing ?

A. Yes.

Mr. Wallace: Of course, I shall object to this. I

have no objection to preparing a table based on the

valuation of $20,000, which was the actual cost of

that vessel in 1906, but I certainly will object to any

table showing the depreciation starting with $60,000,

which is the reproduction estimate that he has given

for [45] 1934.

The Commissioner: Tie can figure it out and in-

troduce it, and you can make your objection.
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EDWARD F. HAAS,

recalled for the Petitioner.

Mr. Wallace: Q. Mr. Haas, were the bottom

planks of the dredger "Carson" ever bored under

your direction or in your presence ?

A. Yes, some years apjo, I could not tell you how

long, but before I sold her, I found teredoes in the

bottom of the dredge, and I employed Professor

Kofoid to come over and see what I could do about

it; we had it planked underneath, and some of these

planks ripped otf, and we foimd by boring a hole

through the bottom that the planks were eate^ by

teredo, honeycombed by teredo, foTir-inch piauks

had only about an inch left of sound wood. The rest

were eater/ by teredoes. Mr. Generaux said that he

did not examine them because the dredger had been

used in fresh water. That is not true. The ** Carson"

spent a great deal of her life in salt water, more

so than any of the other dredgers.

Cross Examination

Mr. Sharp: Q. When did you last see the

dredger, Mr. Haas?

A. I have not seen her since I sold her, but I

am telling you that, before I sold her, before this

all happened, I am telling you she was full of

teredoes.

Q. As a matter of fact, the Olympian Dredging

Company took her into fresh water?

A. I am not sure.
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j

The Commissioner: Q. What did you do with

l,

ithe planks'?

A. I took a chance on what was left.
I

j

1 Q. You did not replace them ?

I

' A. No, it would cost too much to replace them,

but I am telling you that the bottom had deter-

[46] iorated, and if it had rested on anything like

a sharp rock it would have gone through.

Mr. Sharp : Q. You sav that at the time vou sold

jthe dredge the planks on the bottom were worm-

'eaten and very thin %

. i A. Yes, and there were places in there where we

bored that the teredoes had eaten in Sieveral inches.

,

I Q. Did you call the attention of this to the peo-

i
pie you sold to ?

"

! A. No.
II

I

Mr. Wallace: I object to that as immaterial, ir-

relevant, and incompetent.

The Commissioner: He said no before you had a

chance to object.

; A. She is still afloat, but the value was not

there.

I

Mr. Sharp : She is still afloat and had no trouble ?

A. No, but if they landed on anything sharp

there would be trouble.

(Thereupon, by consent, an adjournment was

I

taken until Friday, April 2, 1937, at 2:15 o'clock

' p. m.)

[Endorsed] : Filed Jul. 21, 1937. [47]
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FRIDAY, APRIL 2, 1937.
i

Mr. Sharp: If your Honor i)lease, at the time ol

the last hearing there were demands on both sides

for certain docmnents. So far as the demands made

with respect to ns, I am informed that the witness,

Mr. Genereaux, has examined the files for the sur-

vey reports made in 1926 and 1927, and I will offer

them in evidence, after asking a few preliminary

questions with respect to them.

The Commissioner: Verv well.

E. C. CiENERAUX,
recalled.

Mr. Sharp: Q. Captain Generaux, at the last

session yon were i-equested by Mr. Wallace to make

a search for the survey papers in connection with

your examinations in 1926 and 1927. Have you made

such a search?

A. I have.

Q. Have you found those surveys?

A. I did.

Q. Were you also able to refresh your memory

as to who was responsible for causing you to make

the valuations in those years'?

A. I was.

Q. VJlm did you make such valuations for?

A. Mr. Haas.

Q. The gentleman who testified here at the last

hearing?

A. Yes.
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Q. Who paid for your services in connection

therewith?

A. The company that Mr. Haas was president of.

Q. Which company?

A. The Union Dredging Company.

Q. Did you aclaiowledge receipt of the money

from the Union Dredging Company by way of a

letter?

A. I did.

Q. The original letter, of course, was sent to the

Union Dredging Company ?

A. Yes.

Q. Have you a carbon copy of that letter?

A. I have. [48]

Mr. Sharp : I offer this in evidence and ask that

it be copied into the record.

Mr. Wallace: I \\dsh the record to show that I

renew the objection we made at the previous hear-

ing to any evidence with respect to a valuation

placed on this dredger for insurance purposes, on

the ground that any such valuation is immaterial,

irrelevant, and incompetent.

Mr. Sharp: Our point at the last hearing was

that these matters all go to the weight of the testi-

mony.

The Commissioner: Yes, it goes to the weight. I

will alloM^ it.

(The letter is as follows:)

'^ October 13, 1926.

"Union Dredging Co., Inc.,

Merchants Exchange Building,

San Francisco, California.
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' Gentlemen

:

''This will acknowledge and thank you for

your check in the anioimt of $25.00, to cover

our invoice of September 28th, 1926, for serv-

ices rendered in comiection with Clam Dredge

'Venice' and also Clam Dredge 'Cai^on.'

"Very truly yours,
'

GENEREAUX & HEPPELL
E. C. GENEREAUX

;

Marine Surveyors."

Mr. Sharp: Q. Have you carbon copies of the

survey reports made by you at that time and sent

to Mr. Haas?

A. I have.

Q. The originals were delivered by you to Mr.

Haas?

A. Yes.

Q. These are carbon co])ies of those delivered

to Mr. Haas by you ?

A. Yes.

Mr. Sharp: I ask that these be copied into the

record.

Mr. Wallace: We wish the record to show the

same objection we made before. As I understand

it, the repoi'ter will copy [49] these into the record?

Mr. Sharp: Yes. AVe demand all of his papers in

regard to the appraisal, and he said he did not

know if he had any. These are really secondary

evidence of valuation which should be in Mr. Haas'

possession.
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(The documents are as follows:)

''46-2

''CLAM DREDGE 'CARSON'

"At the request of the Union Dredging Com-

pany, Inc., (Mr. Haas), Merchants Exchange

Building, San Francisco, we are requested to

hold survey on this dredge, lying afloat in San

Rafeal Slouch, California.

"Purpose of survey, to ascertain condition

and value.

'
' Dimensions— Length 76'— Breadth 40'

—

Depth 8'. Built—1906

"From records examined we find that dredge

f was lifted on dry dock in 1925 at the Moore

Ship Yards, Oakland, California. Hull was

given a general overhaul, timbers examined and

renewed where required and caulking thor-

oughly gone over. All soft decking removed,

renewed and caulked. Hardwood beds fitted

under A frame.

"Made an examination of hull throughout

and found all timbers sound and no water in

bilges.

"Engine, auxiliaries, pumps etc. fomid in

apparent good condition, all showing good care.

"Boiler was opened and found clean with

tubes free from scale.

"Captain Forsyth has had charge of this

dredge since 1910.
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''It is my opinion tliat the general condition

of dredge is good and that her machinery and

tackle is in good working condition for oper-

ation. Owners are preparing to install a water

tank on upper house with pipe leads to fire

plugs. Tank capacity about [50] 1500 gallons.

"Consider the moral hazard good and ap-

praise dredge as of September 28th, 1926 to be

$15,000.00.

September 28th, 1926.

GENEREAUX & HEPPELL
E. 0. GENEREAUX."

"46-3

"CLAM DREDGE 'CARSON'

"At the request of the Union Dredging Com-

pany, Inc., (Mr. Haas), Merchants Exchange

Building, San Francisco, we were requested to

hold survey on this dredge moored to beach in

upper end of Richmond inner harbor.

"Survey requested to ascertain her general

condition, up-keep and value.

"This dredge is—76'—Length.

40'—Breadth.

8—Depth.

Built in 1906

"We made a careful examination of hull,

machinery and equipment, and find that hull
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has been recently hauled on the beach and re-

pairs made in way of after spud.

"Interior of hull disclosed that timbers were

sound and that the bilges then were in a process

of being thoroughly cleaned of all refuse and

oils.

"General examination of main engine, auxil-

iaries, pumps, etc., from general inspection,

were in good condition.

"Boiler was recently opened up and thor-

oughly cleaned, having passed general inspec-

tion June 1st, 1927.

"Fire equipment consists of 1—750 gallon

tank, situated on the top of the house, with pipe

lines leading to various parts of dredge, with

proper hose attachments.

"A small gasoline engine is equipped for

emergency pumping, if necessary.

"Two (2) inverted tire extinguishers have

recently been re- [51] filled. These are situated

in engine room and accessible.

' ^New Pyrene fitted in galley.

"Examined stove and piping in galley and

found same in order. Donkey boiler stack has

ample clearance, and deck entrance properly

protected.

"Dredge is free from outside fire hazard in

her present location.

"Captain Forsyth has been in charge of this

dredge for seventeen (17) years, and is sta-

tioned aboard.
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"After due consideration, would appraise the

dredge as of August 12, 1927, to be—Fourteen

Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($14,500.00).

"Consider the moral hazard good.

"GENEREAUX & HEPPELL,
E. C. GENEREAUX,

Marine Surveyors.

August 12th, 1927."

Q. Captain Generaux, in your opinion how much

actual life in full operation is left in the dredge

"Carson"?

A. In the dredge "Carson" I should say ten

years.

Q. So that, in your opinion, the actual life of

that dredge, considering that it is now about 30

years old, is in fact 40 years'?

A. 40 years.

Q. That is based on actual observation and not

upon a hypothetical case as to what its actual life

would be?

A. From actual observation.

Q. Are depreciation figures based upon actual

experience, or upon hypothetical assumptions'?

A. Upon actual experience.

Q. When a boat is actually built you are not in

a position to say how long it is going to live, are

vou *?
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I
A. No, you consider in taking off depreciation,

,s the years go by, it depends, a good deal upon the

Condition, it depends on your upkeep.
''

Q. When you start in taking your depreciation,

f
mean at the begin- [52] ning of a period, that is

mrely a theoretical guess as to what its life might

,)e?

' A. That is true.

Q. At the last hearing I asked you to prepare

ables showing what the depreciated value of a

I'lredge would be on the basis of reproduction cost

iiew of $60,000 or $65,000, basing the depreciation

[at various rates, such as 5 per cent., 4 per cent., 3

iper cent., 2 per cent. Have you prepared such a

statement ?

A. I have.

I

Q. Is this the table?

! A. Yes.

Mr. Sharp: 1 ask that it be copied into the

record.

: Mr. Wallace: To which we object on the ground

it is clearly inadmissible. Apparently, that table

is based upon a valuation of $60,000 or $65,000

reproduction cost, which this witness testified would

be the reproduction cost to-day of that dredge. On
the further ground that there is nothing in the rec-

ord to show that in any event would be the valua-

tion to be considered here, w^hich is the market

value of this dredge.

Mr. Sharp: If ,your Honor will permit a word

at this time with respect to that, we intend to brief,
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for your Honor's convenioneo, if your Honor will

permit, the law on the question, and we wish to

have evidence in the record which will enable us

to present the various decisions which we believe

control the situation. As I understand the situa-

tion, the value of a barge or a boat, or any other:

article at a given time dejjcnds upon its market

;

value, if there is one. In this case we believe we

have shoW'U by the testimony of both the witnesses

who have testitied tliat this was an off-size dredge,

and that there were no sales of similar dredges for

a period of years, wMth respect to the time at which

we are trying to fix the value. Under the circum-

stances, the cases are miiform that the proper the-

ory of value that the courts have said is the repro-

duction cost new less depreci- [53] ation, and we

have had cases before your Honor and before this

Court in which that rule has been followed in cases

of river craft such as the one before us. Now, in

order to pres(Mit that theory we wash to offer the

evidence which will aid your Honor in figuring this

thing out. As a matter of fact, your Honor could

make your own figures, yourself; there is no magic

in taking a $60,000 figure and depreciating it at

different rates of interest. ]t is something of which

you could take judicial notice. But for youi- Hon-

or's convenience w^e have had these tables prepared.

The record shows that this witness testified that at

the time of this accident the repi'oduction cost uew

of this dredge would have been $60,000 or $65,000.
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l^ow, in order to figure the depreciation you have

|o get a rate, the rate may be 5 per cent., it may be

i- per cent., it may be 3 per cent., or even 2 per cent.,

Ilepending upon the life of the dredge. If this

ilredge had a 15-year life, as some dredges of this

|ype, of course, for such a life your rate might be

\l or 3 per cent.; if it has a 20-year life your rate

'uight be 4 or 5 per cent. As to which is proper

is a matter of argument, but in order to give your

tlonor the choice of accepting one figure or the

i)ther we are presenting for your convenience these

lables.

! The Commissioner: Are these tables based upon

) per cent, per year?

I

Mr. Sharp: 5 per cent, depreciated value.

I

The Commissioner: $60,000, and the next year it

Would be 5 per cent., on the remainder?

^ Mr. Sharp : Yes, 5 per cent, upon the remainder,

md so on. If you figured at 5 per cent, you would
' ret a value in 1934 of $14,370 upon a $60,000 repro-

luction cost, and $16,522 on a $65,000 cost. We
liope to be able to present to your Honor rulings

* of Income Tax Bureaus, or other Bureaus as to

' which [54] would be a proper rate.

The Commissioner : It may go in.

Mr. Wallace: I might say this, even though you

* jassume that what counsel says is so, the fact re-

"' mains that in this case there is a market value,

^ Ibecause this very dredge was sold on an open mar-

^ Ket; in other words, we have a market value, and.

K
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therefore, there is no need of having any coin])Tita-

tion as to depreciation of a fictitious reproduction

vahie.

Mr, Sharp: The evidence in this case shows that

sale was not a fair price. One sale would not make

a market, any more than one swallow makes a

summer. There is the testimony of Mr. Haas that

at the time of this sale they had a very unusual sit-

uation, they were in the middle of the depression,

there was a slack period during the depression,

there was no use for a dredger of this sort, it could

not have been used. The company which bought it

could not find any use for it for years after it

bought it, and when a man sells sometliing for

Avhich there is no demand and for which tliere is

not any market then there is not any market price.

We believe we will be able to demonstrate to your

Honor that one sale under forced unusual, unique,

not the customary circumstances can no more make

a market than, as T said, (me swallow makes a

summer.

Mr. Wallace: The fact is that market value is

determined by the economic conditions that exist at

the time of the sale. If you had a general condition

or specific condition with reference to this dredger

which affected the market value at a cei'tain time,

that is exactly what determines the market value

of this dredge.

Mr. Sharp: If that were the situation all of this
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iiyriad of cases which apply the rule of reproduc-

(on less depreciation would have been otherwise.

[55]

Mr. Wallace : There was no sale in that case.

The Commissioner: That is a matter for me to

ecide. I will allow this to be copied into the record.

(The tables are as follows :)

"Depreciation at 5% per Year.

Original Value—$60,000.00—1906
5 years— 46,386.00—1912

10 years— 34,234.00—1917

15 years— 26,485.00—1922

20 years— 20,576.00—1927

25 " — 15.922.00-1932

27 " — 14,370.00—1934

30 " — 12,322.00—1937

"Depreciation at 4% per Year.

Original Value—$60,000.00—1906
5 years— 48,923.00—1912

10 ' — 39,792.00--1917

15 ' — 31,148.00--1922

20 ' — 25,398.00--1927

25 ' — 20,709.00--1932

27 ' — 19,086.00--1934

30 ' — 16,887.00--1937

"Depreciation at 3% per Year.

Original Value—$60,000.00—1906
5 years— 52,529.00—1912

10
'

' — 45,110.00--1917

15
'

' — 38,739.00--1922

20 '
' — 33,266.00--1927

25
'

' — 29,450.00--1932

27 '
' — 27,710.00--1934

30 '
' — 25,291.00--1937

$65,000.00

50,297.00

39,498.00

30,564.00

23,650.00

18,318.00

16,522.00

14,166.00

$65,000.00

53,000.00

43,216.00

35,238.00

28,733.00

23,430.00

21,593.00

19,204.00

$65,000.00

56,704.00

48,695.00

41,817.00

35,909.00

30.836.00

29,014.00

26,481.00

[56]
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"Depreciation at 2% per Year.

Original Value—$60,000.00— 1 906 $65,000.00

5 years— 54,236.00—1912 58,757.00

10 " — 49,022.00—1917 53,114.00

15 " — 44,313.00—1922 48,110.00

20 " — 40,048.00—1927 44,376.00

25 " — 36,128.00—1932 40,307.00

27 " — 34,698.00—1934 38,711.00

30 " — 32,659.00—1937 , 36,436.00"

Mr. Sharp: That is all on direct examination.

Cross Examination

Mr. Wallace: Q. Captain Generaux, did you

know at the time that you made your last appraisal

of this dredge that the actual insurance carried on

the dredge in 1934 was $6500?

A. I did not.

Mr. Sharp: By the way, with respect to that,

did you make a search for those insurance policies?

Mr. Wallace: Yes. I telephoned Mr. Haas this

morning and he said that he had made a search

and had not heen able to find the policies, but might

be able to find them. As to the Insurance Company

of North America, after considerable search they

told me that the record for 1926 and 1927, which

were the records required, were probably stored

away in some warehouse some place, but they would

make a further search and endeavor to find them.

Mr. Shaip: Did you find the 1934 policy?

Mr. Wallace: I was told by the Fireman's Fund

Insurance Company, which had the policy on the
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jredge in 1934, that the face value of it was $6500.

I
do not know what that policy covered, I do not

ij now whether it covered anything more than the

I

lull, l)ut I am making the statement at this time,

I
I'ithout the necessity of having that placed in e^d-

I lence at my request. I [57] am merely complying

^ /ith your request.
i

I Mr. Sharp: It might well be that they had one

i>olicy in one company and other policies in other

ompanies.

I

Mr. Wallace : Captain Generaux, if I understood

lour testimony, the appraisals that you made and

ire shown in the exhibits just offered in evidence,

[vere made for the purpose of placing insurance on

hat dredge: is that correct?

! A. That is correct.

Mr. Sharp: Q. As a matter of fact, is it cus-

omar}' to give insurance for the full valuation of

the boat?

A. Never. These valuations are put on this

jlredge, although it might have been at the request

)f an insurance company that Mr. Haas might have

equested insurance from on the dredge, and there-

fore he was asked to produce a certificate and an

ippraisal on this dredge; whether the insurance

company would accept $6500 insurance or would

imly place eight or nine or ten hundred on it, that

[ am not familiar with, but I know they do not

nsure full value.

Mr. Wallace: Q. In othei- words, in making

ij^our appraisal, as shown by these exhibits in the
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year 1926 of $15,000, you don't know and canno

testify whether or not insurance was actually placec

at the face value of $15,000?

A. No.

Q. The same would be true of your appraisa

in 1927 of $14,500, would it not?

A. If there had been any discrepancy in th(

valuation of $15,000 in 1926, when the appraisal wa^

made in 1927 I would have probably heard from

the insurance company that my appraisal was eithei

too high or too low, so evidently they were satisfied

with the appraisal.

Q. But it is certainly customary for an m-

surance company to place insurance at a lower

figure than the appraisal furnished by the insurer?

A. In othei* words, it has always been customarji

for the insurance company to make the owneij

assimae some of [58] the responsibility.

Q. Do you know from your experience what the

variation is in the amount written on the insurance

polic}^ and the amount of the appraisal?

A. That depends a good deal on a business and

the company, and what the property insured is.

Just what particular ratio there is I could not say.

Q. Of course, Captain, it is to the interest of

the insured to present to the insurance company

as fair an appraisal as possible, is it not; in other

words, he knows that the company will wTite the

insui'ance at the lower figure than the appraisal

submitted by him?
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i
A. Well, he realizes that in the first place the

Insurance company does not accept the full value

if the risk. It makes the owner a copartner in the

'isk.

I Q. These particular appraisals were made by

ou at the request of the Union Dredging Company

nd not at the request of the insurance company?

I A. They were.

j

Q. Now, in your testimony to-day with refer-

ince to the future life of this dredge, you were

bsing that estimate upon your last examination

|)f this dredge, were you not I

I

A. I was.

I Q. And that examination was made within the

last month %

A. The last month.

I Q. You did not, when you appraised the dredge

|n 1927, make any estimate of the future life of the

jlredge at that time?

I
A, No. I could have if I had been requested,

)ut I was not requested.

Q. You were not requested?

! A. No.

Mr. Sharp : Q. Captain Generaux, Mr. Wallace

las suggested that when these appraisals were made

hat they were at the request of Mr. Haas. Mr.

claas was interested in having as high a value as

possible. Did he give you instructions, any in-

structions at all as to the value to be placed?

A. None, whatever.
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Q. In making your valuations, were you in

fluenced one way or the [59] other by the fact thai

the vahiation was for insurance purposes, or were

you trying to make an honest appraisal regardless

of whether it favored the o\Miers or the insurance

company ?

A. In my business I do not show any favoritism

Q. As a matter of fact, you do or do not do a good

deal of business for insurance companies?

A. I do.

Q. If you leaned the w^rong way with reference

to appraisals could you be in business very longi

A. I could not.

Q. Therefore, in making any appraisals you try

to make them honest appraisals regardless of who

it helps? J
A. Yes. '1

Mr. Wallace: I object to that as being counsel's

testimony. I assume the witness will say yes to
|

that, but nevertheless I object to that.

Mr. Sharp: Your objection to the question as

leading is good.

A. I am only saying this from my years and

years of experience. For 35 years it was the same

Mr. Wallace: But in these appraisals, and tht

appraisal on this particular barge, you did not take

into consideration the market value of the dredged

A. No. At the time there was not any real mar-

ket value.

Q. During any of the appraisals that you made

in 1926 or 1927, or during the last month, you did
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lot in the slightest consider the market value of

he dredge, did you %

A. No.

Q. You did not consider any economic condi-

ions which might affect the market value of the

Iredge: is that correct '?

A. Yes.

Mr. Sharp: Q. Did I understand you to say

here was no market for such dredges at the time

/ou made the valuation?

Mr. Wallace: He did not say that. He said he

iid not consider that. [60]

A. At the time I made the later valuation, or

ill of them?

Mr. Shari3 : All of them.

!
A. To the best of my knowledge at those times

there were no heavy sales. There might have been

one or two, but there was no market, at all.

Q. No market, at all?

A. No.

Mr. Wallace: Q. As a matter of fact, is there

ever any raaxket in the sense that dredges are fre-

Iquently being sold on the Pacific Coast?

A. There are not so many transfers of dredges.

' Q. How many transfers of dredges have there

.been this year, that is, 1937?

j

A. I could not say.

. Q. Do you know how many transfers or sales

of dredges there were in 1936?

i
A. No.
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Q. In 1935?

A. No.
I

Q. In 1934?

A. No. In 1934, to the best of my knowledge,

and from infoimation and contact at that time, I

did not leani of any sales.

Q. In 1926?

A. The same condition existed.

Q. In 1927?

A. The same in 1927.

Q. In other words, as I understand it, it is

rather unusual for a dredge to be sold from one

company to another, is it not?

A. That is the fact.

Q. It is rather an unusual condition, there are

only a certain number of dredges in existence, and

they are only occasionally sold?

A. It is not a ])usiness that everybody is going

into, and each concern has its o^^^l equipment.

Q. There are only comparatively few concerns

that are in a position to operate those dredges?

A. Yes.

Q. How many concerns would you say there are

here in the Bay District which operate dredges?

A. You mean in the entire bay, or entire bay and

tributaries? [61] ^
Q. In the entire bay and tributaries, we will say

the Sacramento River.

A. There are probably 25 or 30 concerns.

Q. There are more now than there were in 1934,

isn't that correct?
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Testimony of E. C. Generaux.)

A. Yes, a few more.

Q. There is a great deal of work done in connec-

ion with shoals out here?

I A. Yes, but we have had some dredges come

i'rom outside to take care of this heavy work.

j
Q. Do you know how many concerns or indi-

|/iduals were operating dredges in the year 1934?

' A. No, I do not.

I

Q. Have you any idea of how many there were?

A. No.

j
Q, There were not as many as 25 ?

! A. No, I doubt it.

I

Mr. Sharp: As a matter of fact, do you know of

lany that were actually operating in 1934?

j

A. There might have been one or two up aroimd

the Sacramento River; there is always a little re-

Ipair work on the levees going on, but there was no

'big reclamation work, and no big levee work at that

time.

Mr. Sharp : We have no further testimony.

Mr. Wallace: Will the following be stipulated

to by coimsel : That Mr. Cooper, President of the

Olympian Dredging Company, whom we intended

ito call as a witness, but who is out of town to-day,

jwould, if he had appeared as a witness, testify as

[follows

:

I

That the dredge "Carson" was purchased by the

Olympian Dredging Company from the Union

Dredging Company for $3375, which was actually

paid in cash, in October, 1934; that the sale of
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that dredge by the Union Dredging Company anc

its purchase by the Olympian Dredging Compan}
was a bona fide sale and purchase, and that the

Olympian Dredging Company had no corporate ot

business relationship with the Union Dredging

Company, and that neither company was a sub-

sidiary of the other company?

Mr. Sharp: I will stipulate that if Mr. Coopei

were called he would so testify. [62]

•i

(Thereupon the case was submitted on briefs to

be filed 5, 5, and 5.)

[Endorsed] : Filed Jul. 21, 1937. [63]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

COMMISSIONER'S REPORT ON VALUE OF
DREDGER CARSON. [64]

Table of Citations.

Alaska S. S. v. Inland Nav. Co., 211 Fed. 840.

Corpus Juris, Vol. 58, Sec. 1117.

Great Northern Ry. v. Weeks, 77 F.(2d) 405.

Heiner v. Crosby, 24 F.(2d) 191.

Rand v. Lockwood, 16 F.(2d) 757.

The Clyde, Vol. 166, English Reports—Full Reprint

997.

The Columbia, 37 F.(2d) 95.

The Ethelstan, 246 Fed. 187.
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rhe Manliattan, 85 F.(2d) 427.

Che Natrona, 25 F.(2d 507.

fhe Proteus (Standard Oil v. So. Pacific) 69 L.

)oi^l

' Ed. 890; 268 U. S. 146.

^ iChe Samson, 217 Fed. 344.

iaj rhe G. K. Wentworth, 67 F.(2d) 965.

The West Hartland, 295 Fed. 547. [65]

To the Honorable Court Above-Named

:

Pursuant to an order of reference heretofore

made by this Court, I have taken testimony and

proofs as to the value of the dredger Carson, and I

kow have the honor to report as follows

:

Facts
' The Union Dredging Company, a corporation,

petitioner herein will be, for convenience, herein-

iafter designated as Petitioner; Hazel Brashear,

claimant in behalf of certain death claims, will be

lereinafter referred to as Claimant.

The Petitioner has filed a petition for limitation

of its liability to the value of the dredger in ques-

ion. In 1907 the Petitioner purchased the Carson

for $20,000.00. At that time the dredger was,,

roughly, about one year of age. It had been con-

structed from machinery transfei'red from the gold

nines at Carson, Nevada. [_66^ The dredger is built

|3f wood. It is seventy-six feet in length, forty feet

in width, and has a depth of eight feet. It has two

maindecks and what may be called a third deck

upon which is constructed wood quarters for lions-
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ing the crew of the dredger. The boom is around

one hundred and fifteen feet.

Claimant's death claims are predicated upon the

accidental death of Earl Brashear, whose unfor-

tunate demise occurred on May 28, 1934, while the

said deceased was employed upon the Carson.

On October 25, 1934 (the date of the bill of sale),

the petitioner sold the dredger to the OljTnpian

Dredging Company for the consideration of $3,-

375.00.

Although, this sale was bona fide, the rc^cord shows

that in 1934 dredgers of the type of the Carson were

considered "off size"; that there was during 1934

a slackening of dredge work ; and that since 1933, no

sales of similar dredgers (other than the instant

sale) have been made. Consequently there was, in

effect, no market for such a dredger.

The Issues Involved

The first issue is to determine whether or not

the sale consummated in 1934 represented the fair

value of the dredger. If it be not the fair value,

then, secondly, to ascertain such value.

"Value" may be easily computed. On the other

hand, it may be most difificult in computation. This

thought is expressed by the Court iu The Manhat-

tan, 85 F.(2d) 427 C. C. A. 3rd, as follows:

"This suggests the word * value' than which

there is no word in our language more often

abused or is used in more difYerent senses."

The most accurate and most frequently employed

standard of "fair value" is market price. This
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'eneral rule is expressed in Corpus Juris, Vol. 58,

Jec. 1117 in the following language:

!

'*Where the owner who seeks to limit his lia-

bility elects to retain the vessel and to pay into

court, or to give security for the appraised

amount or value of such vessel, the appraised

value or amount governs in determin- [67] ing

the extent of liability if liability is showTi. In

arriving at the value of a vessel for limitation

purposes, if the vessel has a market value, that

value, ordinarily is the one to be taken, or it

is, at least, entitled to considerable weight, and

book value and reconstruction cost out of all

proportion to the market value may properly be

disregarded."

This market price or market value (the price a

purchaser is willing to pay in the open market) is

the doctrine of law generally invoked by the Courts.

Vide:

Alaska SS Co. v. Inland Nav. Co., 211 Fed.

j

840 (C. C. A. 9th)
;

I The Cohmibia, 37 F.(2d) 95, (C. C. A. 2nd)

;

The G. K. Wentworth, 67 F.(2d) 965 (C. C.

A. 9th)
;

The West Hartland, 295 Fed. 547

;

The Ethelstan, 246 Fed. 187.

Dr. Lushington followed the ''market price" doc-

trine in The Clyde, Vol. 166 English Reports—Full

Reprint, pg. 997 by citing this quotation, "The
worth of a thing is the price it will bring."
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There is, however, an established restriction oi

limitation in the application of the market price or

market value rule. Manifestly, to constitute the

market price as the fair value, there must be a

recognized market for the object or commodity in-^

volved. Vide: '

The Samson, 217 Fed. 344 (C. C. A. 9th)

;

The Proteus, 69 L. Ed. 890; 268 U. S. 146

(Standard Oil Co. vs. So. Pac. Co.)

;

The Manhattan, 85 Fed. (2d) 427 (C. C. A.,

3rd)
;

The Natrona, 25 Fed. (2d) 507;

Great Northern Ry. (^o. v. Weeks, 77 F.(2d)

405 (C. C. A. 8th).

Single sales or sales in a restricted market, or

forced sales are not, generally, indicative of fair

value. Vide:

The Samson, ubi supra;

The Proteus, ubi supra. [68]

The Court in Heiner v. Crosby, 24 F.(2d) 191

(C. C. A. 3rd) clearly defined market price as fol-

lows:

''Market price implies the existence of a mar-

ket of supply and demand, or sellers and buyers.

"Sales made under peculiar and uinisnnl cir-

cumstances, such as sales of small lots, forced

sales, and sales in a restricted market may

neither signify a fair market price or value."

Tti llie ])resent matter, there was no market for

such dredgers as the Carson. The evidence revealed
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. ^ ,0 sales of similar dredgers (other than the Carson)

{luring the years of 1934, 1935, and 1936. Obviously,

his one sale should not be considered as an adequate

eflection of the fair or reasonable value of such

Iredges unless the sale price actually reflects the

rue value.

The testimony of the expert witness (Captain

ijenereaux) positively establishes that the particu-

ar sale price was far below the fair value of the

Jarson. It is my conviction that the said sale price

[vas altogether too low to be construed as fair value

)r even a fair market price.

If the sale price be imreasonable, how can the fair

/alue be established? The authorities hold that

.vhenever circumstances reveal the absence of an

li [ictive market, methods other than market price may
pe resorted to as guides. Vide:

The Proteus, ubi supra;

Corpus Juris, Vol. 58, Sec. 1117;

The Natrona, ubi supra;

The Samson, ubi supra

;

Heiner v. Crosby, ubi supra.

One method of fixing fair value under such r^ir-

:"umstances is the so-called reproduction cost of the

Iredge at the time of the sale after deducting a

,)roper rate for depreciation from the date of its

construction. This system was employed in The

Samson ubi supra, and has been used under the de-

cisions of the Supreme [69] Court as indicated in

The Proteus, ubi supra. Vide also

Rand vs. Lockwood, 16 F.(2d) 757.
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i
The imcontroverted evidence adduced before me is

to the effect that the reproduction cost of the dredge

at the time of the sale would have amounted to

$60,000.00 or $65,000.00.

Rates of depreciation vaiy from two per cent to

five per cent. (Vide The Proteus, ubi supra, for a

discussion of rates) If depreciation be computed

upon a basis of five per cent yearly, on a reproduc-

tion cost of $60,000.00, the fair value in 1934 would

be $14,370.00. On a basis of deterioration at the rate,

.

of two per cent per annum, the fair value upon a

reproduction cost of $60,000.00 in 1934 would be

$34,698.00.

In my opinion the reproduction cost method which

establishes the fair value anywhere from $14,370.00

to $34,698.00 is unfair because the value is, I feel,

too high.

The determination of value is as, suggested by

the Supreme Court, in The Proteus, ubi supra, ''not.

controlled by artificial rules. It is not a matter of

formulas, but there must be a reasonable judgment

having its basis in a proper consideration of all

relevant facts."

Opinions of experts may be used in the ascertain-

ment of value. Vide

:

Pleiner v. Crosby, ubi supra.

Captain Genereaux, an expert witness, testified

that the fair value of the Carson in 1934 was $9.-

500.00. (Incidentally, he established that snch

dredgers may be in operation for fifty years.)
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It is my conviction that under the circumstances,

jhe appraisal of the expert witness of $9,500.00 rep-

jesicnts the fair value of the dredge at the time of

he sale.

I
Findings of Fact

I find as follows

:

I

One, there was no market in 1934, therefore was

lio fair [70] market price.

j

Two, the siun of $9,500.00 is the fair and reason-

able value of the Carson at the time of the acci-

ient.

'

Conchisions.

The Petitioner is entitled to a decree establi shin sc

'he fair value of the Carson in the sum of $9,500.00.

A portion of two days was devoted to hearing the

estimony in this matter. In addition, I spent be-

ween six and seven days in the preparation of this

^eport. I request, as compensation for this service,

he STim of $125.00, which compensation should be'

axed as costs.

Dated: July 21, 1937.

Respectfully submitted,

ERNEST E. WILLIAMS,
U. S. Commissioner.

In conjimction mth this report, I heremth file

he following

:

Transcript of testimony (Volumes 1 and 2).

Exhibits 1 to 5 inclusive (introduced by claimant)

.

Petitioner's Brief.
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1

Claimant's Reply Brief.

Letter from Petitioner, dated Jime 23, 1937.

Respectfully,

ERNEST E. WILLIAMS,
U. S. Commissioner.

[Endorsed] : Filed Jul. 21, 1937. [71]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

EXCEPTIONS TO COMMISSIONER'S RE-

PORT ON VALUE OF DREDGER CARSON.

Comes now the petitioner L^nion Dredging Com-

pany, a corporation, and respectfully excepts to the

Commissioner's report on the value of the dredger

*' Carson", which was filed herein on July 21st, 1937,

upon the following grounds

:

I.

Because said Commissioner has erroneously fixed

the value of the dredger '' Carson" in 1934 at

$9500.00 notwithstanding the fact that there was a

bona fide sale in 1934 of said dredger in the open

market for $3375.00.

II.

Because said Commissioner erroneously appraised

said dredger as having a value of $9500.00 in 1934,

based upon [72] the testimony of one of the wit-

nesses, Captain Genereaux, notwithstanding the fact

that said witness had only inspected said dredger,

for insnranc(> purposes, in 1926 and 1927, and did
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ot see said dredger at any time between 1927 and

937.

III.

Because said Commissioner erroneously inter-

preted and applied the law with respect to ap-

Iraisals in limitation of liability proceedings, par-

iicularly in that he failed to appraise said dredger

t its market price in 1934.

IV.

Because said Commissioner erroneously found:

'pages 5 and 6 of his report) (1) that there was no

Inarket in 1934, (2) that there was no fair market

;)rice in 1934, and (3) that the fair and reasonable

ralue of the dredger *' Carson" was $9500.00.

I
V.

I

Because there was no evidence before the Com-

riissioner sufficient to show that the value of the

jlredger ''Carson" was $9500.00 in 1934.

I

^^-

Because the evidence before the Commissioner

ndisputably showed that in 1934 the dredger "Car-

bon" had been sold in the open market by a willing

seller to a willing buyer, after bargaining as to

)rice, and that said sale was in all respects bona

ide.

Said exceptions will be based upon the Commis-

doner's Report filed on July 21, 1937, the tran-

iscript of testimony tiled therewith, the briefs filed
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by the parties hereto, and upon all the records an(

papers on file herein.

Wherefore said petition prays that said ex- [73"

ceptions be allowed and that the report of saic

Commissioner be rejected, and that a further re

hearing upon the appraisal be had if the court

should deem it necessary and for such other reliei

as may be just and proper. 1

Dated: July 26, 1937.

JAMES M. WAIJ.ACE,
REDMAN, ALEXANDER & BACON,

Proctors for Petitioner.

(Admission of Service).

[Endorsed]: Filed Jul. 27, 1937. [74]

[Title of District Court.]

At a stated term of the Southern Division of the

United States District Court for the Northera Dis-

trict of California, held at the Court Room thereof,

in the City and Comity of San Francisco, on Fri-

day, the 6th day of August, in the year of our Ijord

one thousand nine hundred and thirty-seven.

Present: The Honorable Michael J. Roche. Dis-

trict Judge.

No. 22399-R.

[Title of Cause.]

The Exceptions to Commissioner's Report on

value of Dredger ''Carson", heretofore heard and

submitted, being now fully considered, it is ordered
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hat said Exceptions be and the same are hereby

verruled and that the Commissioner's Report be

nd the same is hereby confirmed. [75]

Title of District Court and Cause.]

ASTIPULATION FOR APPRAISED VALUE.

!
Whereas petitioner, Union Dredging Company, a

•orporation, as former owner of the dredger ''Car-

on", has instituted a proceeding in this court for

imitation of and exemption from liability with

j^espect to all claims arising out of and during a

Voyage of said vessel, which commenced on or about

jhe 9th day of May, 1934, and which ended on or

'ibout the 28th day of May, 1934, at McNear's Point,

iSan Francisco Bay, California, as is more particu-

larly set forth in the petition for limitation of and

pxemption from liability filed herein on the 23rd day

|)f December, 1936, in which petitioner prays, among

pther things, that the court will cause due appraise-

(Tient to be made of the value of the interest of said

petitioner in said dredger '^Carson", together with

her machinery, tackle, apparel, furniture, and ap-

purtenances, and freight pending, if any, as the

>ame existed at the termination of the said voyage

;

and

!
It appearing that pursuant to an order of this

court, appraisement was made by the Honorable

Ernest E. Williams of the value of petitioner's

iinterest in said dredger ''Carson", her machinery,

tackle, furniture and appurtenances, and freight
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pending, if any, as the same existed at the termina-

tion of the voyage mentioned in said petition, and

that said Honorable Ernest E. Williams, found the

value of petitioner's interest in said dredger "Car-,

son", her machinery, tackle, furniture and appur-

tenances, to be the sum of $9500.00, and that there

was no freight pending; and

It further appearing that the report of said ap-

praiser Honorable Ernest E. Williams was hereto-

fore filed with this court, and that exceptions to said

report thereafter filed by the petitioner were over-

ruled by this (^urt, and the said [76] report was

confirmed ; and

Whereas said petitioner desires to prevent the

further prosecution of the proceedings and actions

^

already instituted against petitioner, as former^

OAvner of said dredger ** Carson", and to prevent the-

prosecution hereafter of any and all suits, actions

or legal proceedings of any nature whatsoever

against petitioner arising out of or during the voy-

age mentioned in said petition

;

Now, therefore, the condition of this stipulntioii

is such that if the petitioner herein, Union Dredg-

ing Company, a corporation, as principal, mid

Columbia Casualty Company, a corporation, or-

ganized and existing under and by virtue of the laws

of the State of California, having its principal

office and residence in the City and County of San

Francisco, in the Northern District of California,

and duly licensed to transact a general surety bnsi-
;

ness in the State of California, as surety, shall abide

bv all orders of the court, interlocutorv and final.
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?er'

I

ipr

fad pay into court the said sum of $9500.00, with

iterest from the 28th day of May, 1934, and costs,

I'henever the same shall be ordered by this court,

r by an appellate court, if an appeal intervene,

len this stipulation to be void ; otherwise to remain

1 full force and effect.

I

The stipulators hereto hereby consent that in

lase of default or contumacy on the part of the prin-

ipal or surety herein, execution to the amoimt

amed in this stipulation may issue against the

oods and lands of the stipulators hereto, and said

urety alleges that it is worth double the amomit of

Ihis stipulation over all its debts, and liabilities. This

recognizance shall be deemed and construed to con-

[ain the ''express agreement" for summary judg-

nent, and execution thereon, mentioned in Rule 34

)f the District Court. [77]

[Seal] UNION DREDGING COMPANY,
a corporation,

By EDW. F. HAAS,
Its President.

[Seal] COLUMBIA CASUALTY COM-
PANY, a corporation.

By ERNEST W. SWINGLEY,
Its Attorney-in-fact.

Dated: San Francisco, California, August 24th,

937.

Approved

:

MICHAEL J. ROCHE,
U. S. District Judge.

(Acknowledgment)

.

[Endorsed] : Filed Aug. 27, 1937. [78]
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[Title of District Court and Cause.]
,;

ANSWER OF CLAIMANT, IIAZEL BRASHEAl

Now comes the above named claimant, Haze

Brashear, appearing herein as administratrix of thJ

Estate of Earl Brashear, deceased and on bohal

of herself personally and on behalf of Hi chare,

Brashear and Gloria Brashear, her minor children;

and by way of answer to the petition of Unioi

Dredging Company, denies, admits and alleges as

follows:

I. !

Claimant admits the allegations eontaine<^l in para-

graph I of said petition. [79]

II.

Claimant denies the allegation contained in para-

gray)h II that the dredger Carson was not a sea-

going vessel.

III.

Claimant denies that on the 17th day of May,'

1934, or any other time, or at all, said dredger

Carson was on the course of a voyage, or any voy-

age which commenced or ended on or about the

dates mentioned in said petition, or any time what-

ever. In this connection claimant alleges that said

dredger Carson was engaged in dredging operations

at all times and at no time was on the course of any

voyage whatever. Claimant denies that at the times

mentioned in said petition, or at any time whatever,

said dredger was pro])erly manner, equip])ed or

supplied, or was in all r(\spects staimch oi- seawor-
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by. Oil the contrary, claimant alleges that peti-

ioner negligently failed to maintain said vessel as

reasonably safe place on which the seamen aboard

ioiild do their work, and that petitioner negligently

ailed to equip said vessel and snpply it with safe

leans, materials, appliances and devices in and for

jhe performance of the work to be done, and neg-

ligently failed to provide a suitable life boat, life

i)reserver or life ring to be used for the rescue of

ny person going overboard, or any other device for

ihe rescue of such persons.

I

! IV.

Claimant denies that the death of said Earl F.

3rashear was proximately caused by his owm fault,

legligence or intentional act, and expressly denies

hat he negligently or carelessly failed to take pre-

autions for his own safety or intentionally jumped

'verboard. On the contrary, the death of said Earl

-^. Brashear was proximately caused by the negli-

i^ence of petitioner herein in [80] matters and re-

pects more specifically elsewhere herein set forth.

I

^'

Claimant denies each and every, all and singular,

he allegations contained in paragraph Y of said

(petition.

Yl.

Claimant denies each and every, all and singular,

(he allegations contained in j)aragraph VT of said

)etition. In this regard, claimant alleges thnt the

/alue of the Carson on or about May 17, 1934, was

'i sum in excess of $9500.00 and that the Commis-
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sioner appointed by the Court has fixed the valu'

of said Carson at said sum of $9500.00 and thi

court has by its order duly made, approved anc

confirmed the order of the Commissioner with re-

spect to the value of said dredger Carson.

VII.

Claimant denies each and every, all and singular

the allegations contained in paragraph VII of said

petition.

VIII.

Claimant admits each and every, all and singular,

the allegations contained in paragraph VIII of

said petition.
'

XI.

With respect to paragraph XI of said petition,

claimant alleges that petitioner is not entitled to^

have its liability in connection with or arising out

of the death of said Earl F. Brashear limited.

XII.
'

Claimant denies that all and singular the prem-

ises are true, except as above admitted. Claimant

admits the admiralty jurisdiction of this Honor-

able Court. [81]

And by way of further answer to petition of

Union Dredging Company, claimant alleges as fol-<

lows

:

I.

Claimant is the duly appointed, qualified and act

ing administratrix of the estate of Earl Brashear,

:

deceased. Claimant is the widow of said Earl
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frashear, deceased, and the mother of all of his

aildren, to-wit, Richard Brashear and Gloria

irashear, who are now minors.

11.

Said Earl Brashear deceased left surviving him

j^rtain dependent relatives. Said dependent rela-

jves are the persons named in the foregoing para-

jraph, and said Earl Brashear left no other such

3latives. Said relatives are his widow, Hazel Bra-

lear, claimant herein, and two minor children, to-

iit, Richard Brashear and Gloria Brashear, and

laimant files this claim for their benefit as depend-

at relatives of said deceased, as well as on behalf

f herself and said minor children personally.

: III.

At all times herein mentioned, petitioner. Union

dredging Company, was and now is a corporation

rganized and existing under and by virtue of the

iws of the State of California, and was the sole

jwner and operator of a certain vessel known as

he Carson.

1

IV.
' On or about the 14th day of May, 1934, said de-

ieased was duly and regularly employed by peti-

toner, Union Dredging Company, to work as a

|iember of the crew of said vessel, the Carson, to-

^'it, as a fireman thereon, and in connection witli

he navigation of said vessel; from said 14th daj-

f May, 1934, to and including the date of the

jappening of the accident hereinafter [82] set out.
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deceased was continuously present and employed on

said vessel as such member of the crew and engaged

in the navigation of said vessel and received hisi

board and lodging on such vessel as such member

of the crew. VB
V.

On or about the 17th day of May, 1934, said'

vessel, the Carson was on and in the navigable

waters of San Francisco Bay, at a point approxi-

mately two and three-quarter miles east of Hamil-.

ton Point, Marin County, California, and was then

and there being used by petitioner. Union Dredg-

ing Company, in a project on behalf of and under

a contract with the War Department of the United

States, to-wit, in making and deepening a channel

from the mainland at said Hamilton Point eastward

to the deeper waters of said San Francisco Bay, so

that said channel would be suitable for purposes of

navigation by vessels, particularly vessels connected

with the military operations of said War Depart-

ment of the United States Government ; at said time

and place, while in the ser^ace of petitioner. Union

Dredging Company, and while in the course of his

emi)loyment and under the control of and subject

to the orders and authority of petitioner's servant,

Dan Forsyth, master of said vessel, deceased became

subject to a violent attack of a mental disorder ; that

at such time and place, as a result of said attack,

deceased, said Earl Brashear, was stripped of all

mental capacity and became absolutely irrespon-

sible and unable to control his acts or conduct; that
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\X said time and pla,ce, said attack manifested itself

in delirious ravings and in open and repeated at-

|empts on the part of deceased to jmnp overboard

;nto the waters of said San Francisco Bay. [83]

; For several hours piior to the happening of the

iccident hereinafter set out, petitioner, Union

predging Company, through its servants, agents

imd employees, and petitioner's servants, had full

jvnowledge of deceased's said condition and of the

[extent, seriousness and dangerous character there-

|)f; that notwithstanding such knowledge, and

iaiowledge of deceased's efforts to jump over-

ooard, as above set forth, petitioner negligently

and carelessly failed to take precautions, whether

iby removing deceased from the vessel to the

lland, or by placing deceased in a safe place on

|such vessel, or otherwise, to prevent the happening

jof the accident hereinafter mentioned; that at all

jtimes herein mentioned, petitioner had at their dis-

iposal the means of taking such precautions and were

fully able to do so, but notwithstanding such ability,

l)etiti()ner negligently and carelessly failed to take

such or any precautions ; that, as a direct and proxi-

Imate result of said negligence and carelessness of

petitioner, and of the facts herein set out, deceased

suffered the fatality hereinafter mentioned.

VII.

That at said time and place, deceased, being com-

pletely irresponsible and without mental capacity.
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in consequence of the said attack of mental dis-

order, was negligently and carelessly permitted by

petitioner to jump overboard into the said San

Francisco Bay; that after deceased had been per-

mitted to jump overboard, as above stated, petitioner

undertook to rescue deceased from said waters, but

said attempt at rescuing deceased was negligently

and carelessly made, and in consequence thereof,

deceased was not rescued from the said waters ; that

in particular, petitioner, made no attempt to reach

deceased in a small boat or any boat; [84] that as

a direct and proximate result of said negligence and

carelessness of petitioner, and of the facts herein

set out, deceased was dro\^Tled, and claimant, his

widow, and her two minor children suffered the

damage hereinbelow set out.

VIII.

Claimant, Hazel Brashear, was entirely depend-

ent upon deceased for her maintenance and sup-

port; that the sum of Tw^enty-five Thousand

($25,000) Dollars is the present cash value of the

pecuniary benefits of which said claimant has been

deprived through the death of deceased.

IX.

Richard Brashear, the minor child of claimant,

and said deceased, w^as entirely dependent upon de-

ceased for his maintenance and support; the sum

of Ten Thousand ($10,000) Dollars is the present

cash value of the pecuniary benefits of which said

Richard Brashear has been deprived through the

death of deceased.
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I

..: X.
' Gloria Brashcai', the minor child of claimant, and

;aid deceased, was entirely dependent upon deceased

;:or her maintenance and support; the sum of Ten

jrhousand ($10,000) Dollars is the present cash value

;)f the pecuniary benefits of which said Gloria

jBrashear has been deprived through the death of

jleceased.

XL
No credits have been given to claimant with re-

spect to the above claims nor has any payment been

uiade on the amounts due to claimant.

I
And as a fui'ther and separate answei' to peti-

•tion of Union Dredging Company, claimant alleges

as follows: [85]

I.

1
Claimant refers to all the paragraphs set forth

above in the first further defense and hereby ex-

pressly incorporates and includes them in this sec-

!ond and further defense, as fully as if they were

jherein set out in full.

II.

Said petitioner negligently failed to furnish said

deceased a reasonably safe place in which to do his

work; negligently failed to equip said vessel and

supply said deceased with suitable and safe means,

materials, appliances and devices in and for the per-

formance of his work, and negligently failed to

maintain any such means, materials. a])pliances and

devices in proper condition for the performance

of the work assigned to said deceased, and negli-

gently failed to provide a suitable life boa.t, life
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preserver or life ring to be used for the rescue of

any person going overboard, or other device for the

I'escue of any person going overboard, or other de-

vice for the rescue of such persons.

Wlierefore, this claimant respectfully makes and

files herein this claim against petitioner herein and

prays

:

(1) That the petition herein for exonera-

tion from liability be denied;

(2) That petitioner's petition for limitation

of liability be denied.

(3) That a decree be entered that claimant,

Hazel Brashear, do have and recover the sum

of $45,000.00, plus interest and costs from the

date of death of said deceased, to-wit, May 17,

1934.

(4) That the Commissioner appointed to re-

ceive claims herein report to the above entitled

court that the aforesaid [86] sum is due to this

claimant togethcT with intcrost thereon from

May 17, 1934;

(5) That claimant may have her costs of

suit herein;

(6) That claimant may have such other and

further relief administered in the premises as

may be meet and proper.

Dated : September 28, 1937.

HONE & HONE
DERBY, SHARP, QUINBY & TWEEDT

Proctors for Claimant

(Verification)

[Endorsed] : Filed Sep. 28, 1937. [87]
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[Title of District Court and Cause.]

]LA1M OF HAZEL BRxiSHEAR AS ADMIN-
ISTRATRIX OF THE ESTATE OF EARL
BRASHEAR, DECEASED: ALSO ON BE-
HALF OF HERSELF PERSONALLY AND
ON BEHALF OF RICHARD BRASHEAR
AND GLORIA BRASHEAR HER MINOR
CHILDREN FOR $45,000.00 DAMAGES ON
ACCOUNT OF THE DEATH OF EARL
BRASHEAR

Now coines Hazel Brashear, claimant above named,

land makes and files herein her claim against peti-

tioner above named and against any and all funds

lleposited in court by petitioner, and against any

|and all bonds and stipulations filed or to be filed

by petitioner herein, and in connection with said

plaim alleges a,s follows : [88]

L
II ft I Claimant is the duly appointed, qualified and

jacting administratrix of the estate of Earl Brashear,

Dst? [deceased. Claimant is the widow of said Earl

Brashear deceased, and the mother of all of his

en jchildren, to-wit, Richard Brashear and Gloria

i?f« Brashear, who are now minors.

n.

I
Said Earl Brashear deceased left surviving him

certain dependent relatives. Said dependent rela-

jtives are the persons named in the foi'egoing para-

i^raph and said Earl Brashear left no other such
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relativos. Said relatives are his widow, Hazel

Brashear, claimant herein, and two minor children,

to-\\dt, Richard Brashear and Gloria Brashear, and

claimant files this claim for their benefit as de-

pendent relatives of said deceased, as well as on

behalf of herself and said minor children person-

ally.

III.

At all times herein mentioned, petitioner. Union

Dredging Company, was and now is a corporation

organized and existing under and by virtue of the

laws of the State of California, and was the sole

owner and operatoi* of a certain vessel laiown as

the ''Carson".

IV. i

On or about the 14th day of May, 1934, said de-'

ceased was duly and regularly employed, by peti-

tioner, Union Dredging Company, to work as a

member of the crew of said vessel, the Carson,!'

to-wit, as a fireman thereon, and in connection with

the navigation of said vessel; from said 14th day

of May, 1934, to and including the date of the

happening of the accident hereinafter set out, de-

ceased was continuously present and employed or

said [89] said vessel as such member of the cre\\

and engaged in the navigation of said vessel and

received his board and lodging on such vessel as

such member of the crew.

V.

On or about the 17th day of May, 1934, said ves-

sel, the Carson was on and in the navigable waters

h:
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w, I [)f San Francisco Bay, at a point approximately two

iind three-quarter miles east of Hamilton Point,

jVIarin County, California, and was then and there

being used by petitioner, Union Dredging Company,

jn a project on behalf of and under a contract with

[he War Department of the United States, to-wit,

lai making and deepening a channel from the main-

lland at said Hamilton Point eastward to the deeper

jwaters of said San Francisco Bay, so that said chan-

iiiel would be suitable for purposes of navigation

py vessels, particularly vessels connected with the

military operations of said War Department of the

jUnited States Government; at said time and place,

while in the service of petitioner. Union Dredging

Company, and while in the course of his employment

and under control of and subject to the orders and

[authority of petitioner's servant, Dan Forsyth, mas-

ter of said vessel, deceased became subject to a

violent attack of a mental disorder; that at such

time and place, as a result of said attack, deceased,

said Earl Brashear, was stripped of all mental

capacity and became absolutely irresponsible and

(unable to control his acts or conduct; that at said

time and place, said attack manifested itself in

dehrious i-avings and in open and repeated attempts

on the part of deceased to jump overboard into the

waters of said San Francisco Bay.

i
VI.

For several hours pnor to the happening of the

accident [90] hereinafter set out, petitioner. Union

Dredging Company, through its servants, agents
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and employees, and petitioner's servants, had full

knowlodi^e of deceased's said condition and of the

extent, seriousness and dangerous character there-

of; that notwithstanding such knowledge, and

knowledge of deceased's efforts to jump overboard,

as above set forth, petitioner negligently and care-

lessly failed to take precautions, whether by re-

moving deceased from the vessel to the land, or by

placing deceased in a safe place on such vessel, or

otherwise, to prevent the happening of the accident

hereinafter mentioned ; that at all times herein men-

tioned petitioner had at their disposal the means of

taking such precautions and were fully able to do

so, but notwithstanding such ability, petitioner neg-

ligently and carelessly failed to take such or any

precautions; that as a direct and proximate result

of said negligence and carelessness of petitioner,

and of the facts herein set out, deceased suffered the

fatality hereinafter mentioned.

VII.

That at said time and place, deceased, being com-

pletely irresponsible and without mental capacity,

in consequence of the said attack of mental disorder,

was negligently and carelessly permitted by peti-

tioner to jump overboard into the said San Fran-

cisco Bay; that after deceased had been pennitted

to jump overboard, as above stated, petitioner un-

dertook to rescue deceased from said waters, but

said attempt at rescuing deceased w^as negligently

and carelessly made, and in consequence thereof,
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deceased was not rescued from the said waters ; that

in particular, petitioner, made no attempt to reach

fieceased in a small boat or any boat; that as a

iiirect and proximate result of said negligence and

[carelessness [91] of petitioner, and of the facts

rierein set out, deceased was drowned, and claimant,

jiis widow, and her two minor children suffered the

liamage hereinbelow set out.

VIII.

Claimant, Hazel Brashear, was entirely depend-

ent upon deceased for her maintenance and support

;

jthat the sum of Twenty-five Thousand ($25,000)

Dollars is the present cash value of the pecuniary

benefits of which said claimant has been deprived

through the death of deceased.

IX.
' Richard Brashear, the minor child of claimant,

'I'and said deceased, was entirely dependent upon de-

ceased for his maintenance and support; the sum
of Ten Thousand ($10,000) Dollars is the present

icash value of the pecuniary benefits of which said

I

Richard Brashear has been deprived through the

death of deceased.

I X.

Gloria Brashear, the minor child of claimant, and

,
said deceased, was entirely dependent upon deceased

I

for her maintenance and support; the sum of Ten

!
Thousand ($10,000) Dollars is the present cash

lvalue of the pecuniary benefits of which said Gloria
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Braslioar lias l)een depiivcnl through tlic death of

decoa-sod.

XI.

No credits have been given to claimant with re-

spect to the above claims nor has any payment been

made on the amounts due to claimant.

And as a Further, Separate and Second Cause of

Claim, claimant alleges as follows:

I.

(Maiiiiant refers to all the paragraphs set forth

above in the first cause of claim and hereby ex-

pressly incoi'porates and includes them in this

second cause of claim as fully as if they were herein

set out in full. [92]

II.

Said petitioner negligently failed to furnish said

deceased a reasonably safe place in which to do his

work; negligently failed to equip said vessel and

supply said deceased with suitable and safe means,

materials, appliances and devices in and for the

pei'formance of his work, and negligently failed to

maintain any such means, materials, appliances and

devices in proper condition for the performance of

the work assigned to said deceased, and negligently

failed to i)rovide a suitable life boat, life preserver

or life ring to be used for the rescue of any person

going overboai'd, or other device for the i-escue of

any person going overboard, or other device for

the rescue of such persons.

i
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2tt
i Wherefore, this claimant respectfully makes and

lies herein this claim against petitioner herein and

prays

:

tl
I

(1) That the petition herein for exoneration

I Ifrom liability be denied

;

^ j

(2) That petitioner's petition for limitation of

* fiability be denied

;

I (3) That a decree be entered that claimant,

Hazel Brashear, do have and recover the sum of

$45,000.00 plus interest and costs from the date of

death of said deceased, to-wit. May 17, 1934.

' (4) That the Commissioner appointed to receive

'claims herein report to the above entitled court that

Ithe aforesaid sum is due to this claimant together

' [with interest thereon from May 17, 1934;

I

(5) That claimant may have her costs of suit

herein

;

I
(6) That claimant may have such other and fur-

ijther relief administered in the premises as may be

I

meet and proper.

! Dated: September 28, 1937.

j

HONE & HONE
! DERBY, SHARP, QUINBY & TWEEDT

Proctors for Claimant

(Verification)

\
[Endorsed] : Filed Sep. 28, 1937. [93]
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[Title of District Court and Cause.]

EXCEPTIONS TO ANSWER OF CLAIMANT,
HAZEL BRASHEAR.

Comes now the petitioner, Union Dredging Com-

pany, a corporation, and excepts to the answer of

claimant, Hazel Brashear, on file herein upon the

following grounds:

I.

That all of said answer on pages 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8

in which said claimant purports to set forth affirm-

ative allegations in the nature of a cross-complaint,

are surplusage and should be expimged.

II.

That the affirmativo allegations in the nature of

a cross-complaint contained on pages 4, 5, 6, 7 and

8 do not state facts sufficient to constitute a cause

of action or claim herein.

HI.

That said aiiswer is uncertain in each of the fol-

lowing particulars

:

(a) In that it can not be ascertained therefrom

how or in what manner said Earl Brashear could

have been engaged in the course of his emplovment

at and immediately prior to the time of his death, it

appearing from paragraph Y, ])age 5, of said an-

swer that he was stripped (^f all mental capacity

and absolutely irres])onsible, and that he was sub-

ject to delirious ravings;
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(b) In that it can not be ascertained therefrom

' bw or in what manner petitioner was negligent;

(c) In that it can not be ascertained therefrom

ow or what manner petitioner could have pre-

ented the said Earl Brashear from jumping over-

loard

;

(d) In that it can not be ascertained therefrom

ow or in what manner the alleged negligence of

(etitioner proximately contributed to the death of

laid Earl Brashear

;

' (e) In that it can not be ascertained therefrom

low [94] or in what manner petitioner was negli-

gent in undertaking to rescue the said Earl Bra-

;hear from the water;

(f) In that it can not be ascertained therefrom

jiow or in what manner the sum of $25,000.00 re-

ferred to in paragraph VIII, page 7, of said answer

s computed

;

ij (g) In that it can not be ascertained therefrom

'low or in what manner the sum of $10,000.00 re-

terred to in paragraph IX, page 7, of said answer

ts computed;

(h) In that it can not be ascertained therefrom

how or in what manner the sum of $10,000.00 re-

ferred to in paragraph X, page 7, of said answer

IS computed;

(i) In that it can not be ascertained therefrom

pow or in what respect petitioner negligently failed

to furnish said Earl Brashear with a reasonably

jsafe place in which to do his work, as alleged in

paragraph II, page 8 of said answer

;
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(j) In that it can not be ascertained therefroiii

how or in what respect petitioner negligently failed

to equip said vessel and supply said Earl Brashear

with suitable and safe means, materials, appliances

and devices in and for the performance of his work'

as alleged in paragraph II, page 8 of said answer;'

(k) In that it can not be ascertained therefroin

what means, materials, appliances and devices are!

referred to in paragraph II, page 8 of said answer:

(1) In that it can not be ascei-tained therefrom

how or in what manner petitioner negligently failed

to maintain such uieans, materials, appliances and

devices in proper condition for the performance of

the work assigned to said Earl Brashear;

(m) In that it can not be ascertained therefroin

how said petitioner was negligent in failing to pro-

vide a suitable life boat, life preserver or life ring,

it appearing from [95] said answer that said Earl

Brashear was employed on a dredger, and it not

appearing that a dredger is required by law, or

otherwise, to be provided with a life l)oat, lif(^ pre-

server, or life ring.

Wherefore petitioner prays that said answer be

dismissed, and for such other and further relief as

may Ix^ just and proper in the premises.

J. M. WALLACE
REDMAN, ALEXANDER AND BACON

Proctors for Petitioner

Dated : October 4, 1937

(Admission of service)

[Endorsed] : Filed Oct. 5, 1937. [96]

i
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Title of District Court and Cause.]

i EXCEPTIONS TO CLAIM OF

[

HAZEL BRASHEAR.

. Comes now the petitioner, Union Dredging Com-

pany, a corporation, and excepts to the claim on file

lerein of Hazel Brashear, which claim was filed by

.aid Hazel Brashear as administratrix of the estate

l)f Earl Brashear, deceased, and on behalf of her-
i

lelf personally and on behalf of Robert Brashear

md Gloria Brashear, her minor children, upon the

following grounds

:

. I.

,
That said claim does not state facts sufficient to

l^onstitute a cause of action or claim herein.

I

II.

I

That the first cause of claim does not state facts

sufficient to constitute a cause of action or claim

herein.

'j in.

,
That the second cause of claim does not state

facts sufficient to constitute a cause of action or

f^laim herein.

IV.

That the first cause of claim is uncertain in each

of the following particulars

:

(a) In that it can not be ascertained therefrom

\vhen the said Earl Brashear first became subject

to violent attacks of mental disorder as alleged in

paragraph V;

(b) In that it can not be ascertained therefroui

how or in what respect said petitioner was neg-

ligent
;
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(c) In that it can not be ascertained there froii

how the said Earl Brashear could be acting in thi'

course of his employment at the times mentioned

in said claim, it appearing therefrom that he was.'

stripped of all mental capaeit}^ and absolutely irre-i

sponsible, and was engaged in delirious ravings v

[97]

(d) In that it can not be ascertained therefroin

how or in what manner said defendant was negli-

gent in attempting to rescue said Earl Brashear;

(e) In that it can not be ascertained thei'efroiii

how or in what manner the sum of $25,000.00 men-

tioned ill paragraph VIII is computed;

(f) In that it can not be ascertained therefrom

how or in what mamier the sum of $10,000.00 re-

ferred to in paragraph IX is computed

;

'

(g) In that it can not be ascertained therefrom

how or in what manner the smn of $10,000.00 re-

ferred to in paragraph X is computed
;

V.

That the second cause of claim is uncei-tain for

each of the following reasons

:

(a) That said second cause of claim is uncer- «

tain for each and all of the reasons that the first

cause of claim is hereinbefore specified to be un-

certain
;

(b) In that it can not be ascertained therefroin

how or in what manner petitioner negligently failed

to furnish said deceased with a reasonably safe

place in which to do his work

;
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(c) In that it can not be ascertained therefrom

bw or in what manner petitioner negligently failed

ii equip said vessel and supply said deceased with

{litable and safe means, materials, appliances and

^vices in and for the performance of his work

;

1(d) In that it can not be ascertained therefrom

ow or in what respect said petitioner negligently

liled to maintain such means, materials, appli-

nces and devices in proper condition for the per-

jrmance of the work assigned to said deceased;

[98]

(e) In that it can not be ascertained therefrom

7hat means, materials, appliances and devices are

eferred to in paragraph II of the second cause

f claim

;

(f) In that it can not be ascertained therefrom

iiow or in what manner said petitioner was negli-

rent in failing to provide a suitable life boat, life

Preserver, or life ring it appearing that said Earl

3rashear was employed on the dredger and it not

ppearing that a dredger is required by law or

'therwise to be provided with a life boat, life pre-

erver, or life ring

;

Wherefore your petitioner prays that the said

'laim be dismissed, and for such other and further

elief as may be just and proper in the premises.

JAMES M. WALLACE
REDMAN ALEXANDER & BACON

Proctors for Petitioner

(Admission of service)

[Endorsed] : Filed Oct. 5, 1937. [99]
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[Title of District Court.]

At a Stated Term of the Southern Division of

the United States District Court for the Northern

District of California, held at the Court Kooin

thereof, in the City and County of San Francisco,

on Tuesday, the 14th day of December, in the year

of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirty--

seven.

Present: The Honorable Michael J. Roche, Dis-

trict Judge.

[Title of Cause.]

The Exceptions to Answer of Claimant, Hazel

Brashear, heretofore submitted, being now fully

considered, It Is Ordered that said Exceptions be

and the same are hereby overruled. [100]

[Title of District Court.]

At a Stated Term of the Southern Division of

the United States District Court for the Northern

District of California, held at the Court Room

thereof, in the City and County of San Francisco,

on Friday, the 11th day of March, in the year of

our Lord one thousand nine lumdred and thirty-

eight.

Present: The Honorable Michael J. Roche, Dis-

trict Judge.

[Title of Cause.]

Th(^ petition for limitation of and exemption

from liability and the claim of Hazel Brashear, as
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dmmistratrix, etc., et al, came on this day for

earing James M. Wallace and Jewel Alexander,

f]sqrs., appearing as Proctors for the petitioner,

nd Joseph C. Sharp, Donald Lobree and Charles

tiemmings, Esqrs., appearing as Proctors for the

'/laimants. Mr. Wallace made a statement to the

i'Oiirt on behalf of the petitioner and Mr. Sharp

jiade a statement to the Court on behalf of the

Claimants. Edward F. Haas was sworn and testi-

ed on behalf of the ])etitioner, and the petitioner

ested. John Pedersen, John Thomas Pancort,

Tazel Brashear, Morse Hiatt, William A. Bishop,

Vdrian J. McPherson, Sadie Bourn, were sworn

ind testified on behalf of the Claimants. [101] Mr.

i'5harp introduced in evidence and filed Claimants'

Exhibits Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. Thereupon Claim-

imts rested. Stewart J. Mackie was sworn and tes-

ified on behalf of the petitioner. Ordered that the

'urther trial hereof be continued to Tuesday, March

i5, 1938, at 10 a. m. [102]
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[Title of District Court.]

At a stated term of the Southern Division of thi

United States District Court for the Northern Dis

trict of Califoi'nia, held at the Court Room thereof

in the City and County of San Francisco, on Tues

day, the 15th day of Marcli, in the year of our Lore

one thousand nine hundred and thirty-eight.

Present: The Honorable Michael J. Roche, Distric

Judge.

[Title of Cause.]

The parties hereto being present as heretofore

tlic further hearing hereof was thereupon resumed

O. B. Cavanaugh, Carl Vogel and Daniel Forsytt

were sworn and testified on behalf of the petitionei

and Hazel Brashear was recalled for further cross'

examination b}^ the petitioner. The petitioner rested.

Hazel Brashear was recalled and testified on behall

of the claimants in rebuttal, and the evidence was

thereupon closed. Mr. Alexander made a motion tc

strike out certain evidence and made a motion foi

judgment on behalf of the Union Dredging Com-

pany on the gromids stated. Mr. Sharp made .

motion to deuy the petition for limitation of lia

,

bility on the grounds stated and after hearing had

it is ordered that the motion to strike out certair

evidence, tlu^ motion foi- [103] judgment, and the

motion to deny petition for limitation of liabilit)

be and each of them is hereby denied, and the par

ties allowed an exception to the ruling of the Court. I

After argument by the Proctors for the respective \
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irties, it is ordered that the clainiaiits have five (5)

lays to file their brief, that the petitioner have five

5) days thereafter v^ithin which to file its brief, and

lat ihe claimants have five (5) days within which

) file their brief in reply to petitioner's brief. Fur-

ler ordered that this inatt(^r be continued to March

I, 1938, for further hearing. [104]

Title of District Court and Cause.]

MEMORANDUM
This cause having been heretofore tried and sub-

foft; liiitted to the Court for consideration and decision

pti; Lnd the same being now fully considered, the Court

erd bids that Petitioner, Union Dredging Company,

rresi |vas free from negligence toward Earl Brashear,

nW (lusband and father of the respective claimants;

Qcei J It is ordered that a decree be entered herein in

otio! lavor of petitioner and against claimants upon find-

lot iiigs of fact and conclusions of law to be prepared

l^ md filed pursuant to the Rules of this Court, and

d( (hat each party pay its own costs.

' Dated: April 25, 1938.

MICHAEL J. ROCHE
(*

I

United States District Judge

[Endorsed] : Filed Apr. 25, 1938. [105]
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[Title of District Court and Cause.]

FINDINGS OF FACT
I.

That at all times herein mentioned petitioner.

Union Dredging Company, a corporation, was and

now is a corporation duly organized and existing

under and by virtue of the laws of the State of

California, and having its principal office and [106]

place of business in the City and County of San

Francisco, State of California.

II.

That at all times hca-ein mentioned said petitioner

was the sole owner and operator of the dredger

"Carson", her machinery, tackle, apparel, furni-

ture and appurtenances.

III.

That on or about the 17th day of May, 1934, said

Dredger was afloat in the navigable waters of San

Francisco Bay and was engaged in dredging oper-

ations near Hamilton Point, Marin County, Cah-

fornia, in the course of a voyage which commencec'

on or about the 9th day of May, 1934, and which

ended on or about the 28th day of May, 1934, at

McNear's Point, in San Francisco Bay; that at all

times on said day, and on and during said voyage,

said dredger was properly manned, equipped and

supplied, and was in all respects sta,unch and sea-

worthy.

That at no time did said petitioner negligently

fail to maintain said vessel as a reasonably safe
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iacc on wbich seamen aboard could do their work,

\v negligently fail to equip said dredger and supply

j

with safe means, materials, appliances or devices

1 and for the performance of the work to be done,

|r negligently fail to provide a suitable life boat,

fe preserver, or life ring to be used for the rescue

f any person going overboard or any other device

3Y the rescue of such pesons.

j

IV.
' That on or about said 17th day of May, 1934, one

pari Brashear was employed upon the said dredger,

i/hich was then afloat in the navigable waters of

San Francisco Bay, in the course of the said dredg-

ing operations and voyage; that at the same time

[nd place the said Earl Brashear jumped over-

board from said [107] dredger and was drowned;

hat the death of said Earl Brashear was proxi-

riately caused by his ow^n fault and intentional act,

n that said Earl Brashear intentionally jumped

•verboard from said dredger and committed sucide.

That at no time did said petitioner, through its

Servants, agents or employees, or otherwise, have

'uU knowledge of the condition of said Earl

>ra,shear or of the extent, seriousness or dangerous

I'liaracter thereof, or that there was any danger that

lie would jump overboard.

I That at no time did said petitioner negligently or

tarelessly fail to take precautions to remove said

jEarl Brashear from said dredger to land, or negli-

gently or carelessly fail to place said Earl Brashear
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in a safe place on said dredger, or negligently or carr

lessly fail to prevent the hapy^ening of an acciden

or the death of said Earl Brashear, or negligent];

or carelessly permit said Earl Brashear to junij

overboard, and at no time was said petitioner neg

ligent or careless in attempting to rescue said Ear

Brashear.

V.

That at the time said Earl Brashear was dro\Miec

on or about the 17th day of May, 1934, and prioi

to and during said voyage and dredging operations

said dredger w^as in all respects seaworthy and in v.

thoroughly efficient state of hull, gear, and equip-

ment, and was properly manned, equipped and sup-

plied; that said petitioner used due care and dili-

gence prior to the commencement of said voyage

and ])rior to the commencement of said dredging

operations to make said dredger in all respects sea-

woT'thy and ])roperly manned, equipped and sup-

plied, and the death of said Earl Brashear was due

solely to his own wilful and [108] intentional act.

and said petitioner is not in any w^ay accountable

or responsible therefor.

VI.

That as the petitioner is exempt from all liabili1y|

to the claimants and to (^ach of them, it is unneces-l

sary to make any finding regarding the value of

the dredger or her machinery, tackle, apparel, fur-

niture or appurtenances; that at the termination

of said voyage there was no freight pending on

said dredger.
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VII.

Q actii

j
That the death of said Earl Brashear was occa-

'^^''?' ioned and occurred entirely without any fault or

^^
i Irivity or knowledge on the part of said petitioner,

'°^^^' ^d without any fault or negligence on the part of

m\
jQy of ifg agents, servants or employees, and was

at the proximate result of any negligence of said

etitioner.

VIII.

I

That the following actions were brought against

aid petitioner with respect to claims arising out of

tiid voyage:

I An action at law in the Superior Court of the

vtate of California, in and for the City and County

f San Francisco, numbered 251994 therein, brought

y claimant Hazel Brashear for herself and on be-

lalf of claimant Richard Brashear and claimant

Horia Brashear, her minor children, as plaintiffs,

Lgainst said petitioner, as defendant, for the recov-

Iry of damages for the death of said Earl Brashear,

jviierein claimant Hazel Brasheai* prayed for dam-

|iges in the sum of $25,000, the claimant Richard

brashear prayed for damages in the sum of $10,000,

aid the claimant Gloria Brashear prayed for dam-

iges in the smn of $10,000, or $45,000 in all
; [109]

An action at law in the Superior Court of the

Uate of California, in and for the City and County

f San Francisco, numbei-ed 265640 therein, brought

)y claimant Hazel Brashear, administratrix of the

\state of Earl Brashear, deceased, as plaintiff,

lgainst said petitioner, as defendant, for the recov-
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eiy of damages for the death of said Earl Brashear,

wherein claimant Hazel Brashear prayed for dam-

ages in the sum of $25,000, the claimant Richard

Brashear prayed for damages in the sum of $10,000.

and the claimant Gloria, Bi-ashear prayed for dam-

ages in the sum of $10,000, or $45,000 in all.

IX.

That clamant Hazel Brashear is the duly ap-

pointed, qualified and acting administratrix of the

estate of Earl Brashear, deceased; that claimant

Hazel Brashear is the widow of said Earl Brashear,

and claimants Richard Brashear and Gloria Bra-

shear are the minor children of said deceased and

claimant Hazel Brashear; that said claimants are

the only survi\4ng dependent relatives left by said

deceased.

X.

That in each of the said actions brought in the

Superior Court of the State of California, in and

for the City and Coimty of San Francisco, said

petitioner, in addition to its defenses in said action,

petitioned the court for a limitation of liability

imder and by virtue of law, and claimed the ben-

efits of sections 4283 to 4289 inclusive of the Re-

vised Statutes of the United States, and the amend-

ments thereto, and claimed that its liability should

be limited to the value of said petitioner's intei'est

in said dredger, her machinery, tackle, apparel,

furniture and appurtenances, together with her

freight pending, if any, for the voyage upon which
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N [the deatli of said Earl Brasliear occurred, [110]

H
i

alleging in support thereof, among other things,

% Ithat said petitioner was without fault or privity or

ffl
i knowledge in the premises, and that the amount of

^orii [the claims and demands in each said action greatly

1. exceeded the value and interest of said petitioner in

I

said dredger and her freight pending, if any, at the

I

termination of said voyage.

^' ' That in each said action and prior to the time
^''' that the action was set for trial the said claimants

* as plaintiffs therein raised the question of the right

™' jof said petitioner to a limitation of liability, and
'^^ denied, questioned, contested and challenged the

m [xight of said petitioner to limit its said liability as

'^'
\ therein prayed by petitioner, and as prayed for by

y^^ (petitioner in the above-entitled cause.

!

•

I

Conclusions of Law.

ffl! il I.

ins

I

That the death of said Earl Brashear was not

M ! caused by any negligence or fault of said petitioner

2*
I

and did not occur with the privity or knowledge

iai of said petitioner.

II.

H That said petitioner is entitled to ])e forever ex-

*
\

empted and discharged from liability for any and

all loss 01* damage arising from or growing out of

W
I

the death of the said Earl Brashear.

)f \

1 III.

That said petitioner is entitled to an injunction

^

perpetually enjoining the claimants. Hazel Bra-
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shear, individually and as administratrix of the

estate of Earl Brashear, deceased, Richard Brashear

and Gloria Brashear, and each of them, from fur-

ther prosecuting said actions and each said action

in the [111] Superior Court of the State of Cali-

fornia, in and for the City and County of San

Francisco, and from instituting, maintaining or

prosecuting any and all actions or proceedings

against said petitioner, save and except an appeal

from any decree rendered in the above-entitled

cause, to recover any loss or damage arising from

or growing out of the death of said Earl Brashear.

IV.

That neither said petitioner nor said claimants

shall recover costs. i

Dated: San Francisco, 1938.

District Judge.

(Admission of Service)

[Endorsed] : Lodged May 3, 1938. [112]
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'[Title of District Court and Cause.]

k^LAIMANTS' OBJECTIONS AND PROPOSED
;

AMENDMENTS TO PETITIONER'S PRO-
' POSED FINDINGS OF FACT AND CON-
' CLUSIONS OF LAW

Claima.nts propose the following amendments and

I
make \he following objections to the findings of

I fact and conclusions of law proposed herein by

I petitioner.

I

^-

j

It is requested that the court set out the findings

of fact which sustain its jurisdiction. It is appar-

lent that the court has not agreed with petitioner

lin its various contentions with respect to jurisdic-

tion and the couii: therefore must have found all

I the facts necessary to permit it to take jurisdiction

i and decide [113] the case. We suggest the following

in this connection:

(1) Add to paragraph III on page 2, the fol-

lowing :

'

' Said dredging operations consisted of widen-

ing and deepening an already existing navi-

gable channel from the deeper waters of San

Francisco Bay, eastward to Hamilton Point.

Said channel was intended for the purpose of

navigation and commerce by vessels, particu-

larly vessels connected with the operations of

the War Department of the United States. The

waters on which the Carson was afloat at all

times were navigable and actually navigated by

vessels during and prior to the deepening of
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said channol. The operations in which the

dredger was engaged had a direct connection

with navigation and commerce and were not

land operations nor in connection with any local

matter.
'

'

(2) Add the following to paragraph IV on page

3 of the proposed findings:

''Said Brashear was regularly employed by

petitioner as a fireman aboard the Carson ; said

Carson at all times constituted a seaworthy

vessel; said Brashear was one of the crew of

said vessel; he lived aboard, took his meals and

slept on said vessel and at all times was a mem-

ber of her crew; that he was drowned while

in the course of his employment as such sea-

man; that at all times while so employed he

was mider the control of and subject to the

orders of Dan Forsyth, petitioner's master on

board said vessel in charge of operations and

in chai'ge of said dredging operations and the

representative of petitioner in charge of said

operations." [114]

II.

Certain of the proposed findings are contrary to

the facts and we suggest that such be eliminated or

amended to conform to the testimony.

(1) In i)aragraph III on page 2, the proposed

finding sets out that at no time did petitioner negli-

gently fail to provide a suitable life boat. This is

not true, as appears from the uncontradicted testi-
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Itnony. There was no life boat on hand at the time

iBrashear went overboard. When the life boat was

broken two days before instead of getting another

hfe boat, petitioner sent for material to repair the

jone the}' had and did not secure another boat until

jcifter Brashear was drowned. The findings should

'correspond with the facts, and we suggest the fol-

jlowing in lieu of the present finding:

' ''A small flat-bottomed rowboat was a part

of the equipment of the Carson when she went

on the vo}'age in question ; that the rowboat had

been smashed on Tuesday, May 15, 1934, and

had not })een repaired at the time Brashear

w^ent overboard; that petitioner had ample op-

portmiity to get a substitute rowboat, but did

not do so until after Brashear w^as drowned.

At the time Brashear went overboard there was

no life boat or any other boat which could have

been used in an attempt to save his life. At no

time were there any life preserves on board the

dredger, although there was a life ring at the

other end of the dredge, but which life-ring was

not used at the time Brashear w^ent overboard."

(2) In paragraph IV, top of page 3, there is a

;

proposed finding that the death of Brashear was

I

proximately caused by his own fault [115] and in-

itentional act.

I

A man out of his mind cannot be said to perform

I

an intentional act. The finding as it stands should be
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eliminated and the following should be substituted:

"At the time Brashear went overboard he

was ill. For many hours prior thereto he had

been raving and out of his mind, and temporar-

ily depiived of the power to do any intentional

act whatever, and he did not laiow what he was

doing at the time he went overboard."

(3) In the same paragraph, next sentence, it is

stated that petitioner did not have any knowledge

of the condition of Brashear. This is imtrue. The

court will remember that on at least two occasions,

Fancort reported to the captain with respect to

Brashear 's condition and the question of sending

him ashore or tying him up was discussed. This

finding should be eliminated and the following sub-

stituted to conform with the facts:

''Prior to the time Brashear jumped over-

board and for many hours prior thereto, Bra-

shear was sick, mentally ill, and in a raving

condition. Petitioner through its master, Dan

Forsyth, knew of this condition but did not

think any steps were necessary to prevent his

jumping overboard, and did not keep two men

to watch him or send him ashore to a hospital."

(4) There should be added to said paragraph

IV on page 3, the following:

''At the time Brashear went overboard said

dredger Carson was anchored in the navigable

waters of San Francisco Bay opposite Hamil-

ton Field in the port of San Francisco. In the

vicinity were many hospitals to w^hich Brashear
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could [116] have been sent all night long. There

was a launch alongside the dredger which could

have been used to send him ashore, but instead

of using the launch to send Brashear to a hos-

pital, it was used just before Brashear 's death

to get water for the next day's operations of

the dredger."

(5) The finding contained in paragraph V on

ipage 3 that the death of Brashear was due to his

jown wilful and intentional act should be eliminated

(for the same reason as set out in objection to par-

lagraph IV.

i (6) In paragraph VI the petitioner states that

iit is unnecessary to make any finding regarding the

lvalue of the dredger or her macJiiner. This is not

;true because unless the value of the dredger is less

than the amount of the claims there is no jurisdic-

tion over the limitation proceeding. The fmding also

states there was no freight pending at the time of

the termination of the voyage. This is untrue. The

facts show there was freight pending, consisting

of the contract price of the operations performed at

Hamilton Field. This paragraph should be elimi-

nated and the following substituted:

"The value of the dredger Carson at the time

of the happening aforesaid is the sum of

$9500.00. At the time of the termination of the

voyage there was certain freight pending in

the sum of $1813.05."
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III.

Claimant expressly objects and excepts to all find-

in2:s in favor of petitioner and in respect to all

fijidings against claimant herein. Specifically, claim-

ant objects to all findings which fail to find peti-

tioner guilty of negligence, in failing [117] at all

times to keep Brashear properly guarded, in failing

to send him ashore to a nearby hospital and in

failing to have an effective lifeboat on board at

all times. Claimant specifically objects to the fhiding

of lack of negligence contained in paragraphs III,

IV and VII of the proposed findings.

IV.

Claimants also object to each and every of the

conclusions of law as follows:

(]) That the death of Brashear was not caused

by any negligence or fault of said petitioner and

did not occur with the privity or knowledge of peti-

tioner and suggests that in lieu thereof a conclu-

sion that

"The death of Brashear was caused by peti-

tioner's negligence and fault."

May 21, 1938.

Respectfully Submitted

HONE & HONE
DERBY, SHARP, QUINBY &

TWEEDT
Proctors for Claimants.

(Admission of Service)

[Endorsed]: Lodged May 21, 1938. [118]
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[[Title of District Court and Cause.]

!
FINDINGS OF FACT

k j That a,t all times herein mentioned petitioner,

t

Union Dredging Company, a corporation, was and

[
;now is a corporation duly organized and existing

iimder and by virtue of the laws of the State of

j

California, and having its principal office and [119]

t

i place of business in the City and County of San
i

(Francisco, State of California.

I

n.

That at all times herein mentioned said petitioner

I
was the sole owner and operator of the dredger

I*
'Carson", her machinery, tackle, apparel, furniture

jand appurtenances.

III.

j That on or about the 17th day of May, 1934, said

I
dredger was afloat in the navigable waters of San

I
Francisco Bay and was engaged in dredging opera-

Itions near Hamilton Point, Marin County, Cali-

fornia, in the course of a voyage which commenced
' on or about the 9th day of May, 1934, and which

ended or or about the 28th day of May, 1934, at

'McNear's Point, in San Francisco Bay; that at all

!
times on said day, and on and during said voyage,

said dredger was properly manned, equipped and

;
supplied, and was in all respects staunch and sea-

worthy. Said dredging operations consisted of

widening and deepening an already existing navi-
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gable channel from the deeper \vatei*is of San Fraji-

cisco Bay westward to Hamilton Point. Said chan-

nel was intended for the purpose of navigation and

commerce by vessels, particularly vessels connected

with the operations of the Wai' Department of the

United States. The waters on which the Carson

was afloat at all times were navigable and actually

navigated by vessels during and prior to the deep-

ening of said channel. The channel which the

dredger was engaged in deepening had a direct con-

nection v/ith navigation and commerce.

That at no time did said petitioner negligently

fail to maintain said vessel as a reasonal)ly safe

place on which seamen alioard could do their work,

or negligenth^ fail to equip said dredge and supply

it with safe means, materials, appliances or [120]

devices in and for the performance of the work to

be done, or negligentl\' fail to provide a suitable

life boat, life preserver, or life ring to ])e used for

the rescue of any person going overboard or any

other device for the rescue of such persons. A small

flat-bottomed rowboat was a part of the equipment

of the Carson when she went on the voyage in ques-

tion; the rowboat had been smashed on Tuesday,

May 15, 1934, in an accident and had not been re-

paired at the time Earl Brashear w^ent overboard,

but matei'ials had been procured from the shore

for the repair of the boat, and the boat was in the

process of being repaired. At the time l^rashear

went overboard, there was no lifeboat or any other

boat which could have been used in an attempt to

save his life.
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That on or about said 17th say of May, 1934, one
I

[Earl Brashear was employed upon the said dredger,

Iwhich Avas then afloat in the navigable waters of

|San Francisco Bay, in the course of the said dredg-

mg operations and voyage; that at the same time

and place the said Earl Brashear jumped overboard

from said dredger and was drowTied; that the death

jof said Earl Bi-ashear was proximately caused by

his owm fault and intentional act, in that said Earl

Brashear intentionally jumped overboard from said

dredger and committed suicide.

That at no time did said petitioner, through its

servants, agents or employees, or otherwise, have

jfull knowledge of the condition of said Earl Bra-

shear or of the extent, seriousness or dangerous

'character thereof, or that there w^as any danger that

|he w^ould jump overboard.

That at no time did said petitioner negligently

or carelessly fail to take precautions to remove said

Earl Brashear from said dredger to land, or negli-

gently or carelessly fail to [121] place said Earl

Brashear in a safe place on said dredger, or neg-

ligently or carelessly fail to prevent the happening

of an accident or the death of said Earl Brashear,

or negligently or carelessly permit said Earl Bra-

3hear to jump overboard, and at no time was said

petitioner negligent or careless in attempting to

rescue said Earl Brashear.

Said Earl Brashear was regularly employed by

the petitioner as a fireman aboard the Carson. Said
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Carson at all times constituted a seaworthy vessel.

Biashear lived aboard and took his meals and slept

on the Carson.

At the time said Earl Brashear went over])oar(l

he was ill. For some hours prior thereto he had been

ra.ving off and on, and off and on was out of his

mind. The master, Dan Forsyth, knew of his con-

dition, but did not think that any steps were neces-

saiy to prevent him from jumping overboard. At

the time Earl Brashear went overboard the dredger

Carson was anchored in the navigable waters of San

Francisco Bay opposite Hamilton Field. There were

hospitals in San Francisco, Richmond, Berkeley

and San Rafael to which Brashear could have been

taken during the night. There was a launch along-

side the dredger which could have been used to send

him ashore.

V.

That at the time said Earl Brashear was drowned

on or about the 17th day of May, 1934, and prior to

and during said voyage and dredging operations,

said dredger was in all respects seaw^orthy and in a

thoroughly efficient state of hull, gear, and equip-

ment, and was properly manned, equipped and sup-

plied; that said petitioner used due care and dili-

gence prioT- to the commencement of said voyage

and ])]'i()i' to the commencement of said dredging

operations to make said dredger in all respects sea-

[122] worthy and properly manned, equipped and

supplied, and the death of said Earl Brashear wii.''

due solely to his owti wilful and intentional act, and
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'aid petitioner is not in any way accountable or

'•esponsible therefor.

VI.

That the value of the dredger Carson at the time

l)f the happening aforesaid was the sum of $9500.00.

The gross proceeds of the voyage amounted to

151813.25, all of which amount was disbursed in ex-

iSenses of the voyage excepting the sum of $145.00,

'vhich was the net income of the voyage.

VII.

PI, . That the death of said Earl Brashear was occa-

lit woned and occurred entirely without any fault or

]\ privity or knowledge on the pai-t of said petitioner,

sk and without any fault or negligence on the part of

)i \mj of its agents, servants or employees, and was

jW the proximate result of any negligence of said

Ipetitioner.

m j
VIII.

iji
I

That the folloAving actions were brought against

{\i
jsaid petitioner with respect to claims arising out of

\i
kid voyage:

m An action at law in the Superior Court of the

SI
State of California, in and for the City and County

of San Francisco, numbered 251994 therein, brought

by claimant Hazel Brashear for herself and on l>e-

lalf of claimant Richard Brashear and claimant

fGrloria Brashear, her minor children, as plaintiffs,

against said petitioner, as defendant, for the recov-

ery of damages for the death of said Earl Brashear,

wherein claimant Hazel Brashear prayed for dam-

ages in the sum of $25,000, the claimant Richard
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Bvashear prayed for damag(^s in the sum of $10,000,

r.7id file claimant Gloria Bra^hea.r prayed for dam-

ages in the sum of $10,000, or $45,000 in all
; [123]

An action at law in the Supei-ior Court of the

State of California, in and for the City and County

of San Francisco, numbered 265640 therein, brought

by claimant Hazel Brashear, administratrix of the

estate of Earl Brashear, deceased, as plaintiff,

against said petitioner, as defendant, for the recov-

ery of damages for the death of said Earl Brashear,

wlierein claimant Hazel Brashear prayed for dam-

ages in the sum of $25,000, the claimant Richard

Brashear prayed for damages in the sum of $10,000.

and the claimant Gloria Brashear prayed for dam-

ages in the sum of $10,000, or $45,000 in all.

IX.

That claimant Hazel Brashear is the duly ap-

pointed, qualified and acting administratrix of the

estate of Earl Brashear, deceased; that claimant

Hazel Brashear is the widow of said Earl Brashear,

and claimants Richard Brashear and Gloria Bra-

shear are the minor children of said deceased and

claimant Hazel Brashear; that said claimants are

the only surviving dependent relatives left by said

deceased.

X.

That in each of the said actions brought in the

Superior Court of the State of California, in and

for the City and County of San Francisco, said

petitioner, in addition to its defenses in said action,

petitioned the court for a limitation of liability
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Under and b}' virtue of law, and claimed the ben-

efits of sections 4283 and 4289 inclusive of the

jRevised Statutes of the United States, and the

imendments thereto, and claimed that its liability

jshoiild be limited to the value of said petitioner's

Interest in said dredger, her machinery, tackle, ap-

|oarel, furniture and appurtenances, together with

|(ier freight pending, if any, for the voyage upon

iwhich the death of said Earl Brashear [124] oc-

curred, alleging in support thereof, among other

things, that said petitioner was without fault or

{privity or knowledge in the premises, and that the

lamount of the claims and demands in each said

jaction greatly exceeded the value and interest of

|said petitioner in said dredger and her freight

pending, if any, at the termination of said voyage.

That in each said action and prior to the time

(that the action was set for trial and said claimants

Jas plaintiffs therein raised the question of the right

lof said petitioner to a limitation of liability, and

tdenied, questioned, contested and challenged the

[right of said petitioner to limit its said liability

jas therein prayed by petitioner, and as prayed for

iby petitioner in the above-entitled cause.

I

I Conclusions of Law.

I I.

I

That the death of said Earl Brashear was not

I

caused by any negligence or fault of said petitioner

and did not occur with the privity or knowledge

of said petitioner.
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II.

That said petitioner is entitled to be forever ex-

empted and discharged from liability for any and

all loss or damage arising from or gTOwing out ol

the death of the said Earl Brashear.

III.

That said petitioner is entitled to an injunction

perpetually enjoining the claimants, Hazel Bra-

shear, individually and as administratrix of the

estate of Ea.rl Brashear, deceased, Richard Br?-

shear and Gloria Brashear, and each of them, from

[125] further prosecuting said actions and each

said action in the Superior Coui't of the State of

California in and for the City and County of San

Francisco, and from instituting, maintaining or

prosecuting any and all actions or proceedings

against said petitioner, save and except an appeal

from any decree rendered in the above-entitled

cause, to recover any loss or damage arising from

or growing out of the death of said Earl Brashear.

IV.

That neither said petitioner nor said claimants

shall recover costs.

Dated: San Francisco, 25th May, 1918.

MICHAEL J. ROCHE
District Judge.

Approved as to Form, as Provided in Rule 22.

DERBY, SHARP, QUINBY &

TWEEDT
HONE & HONE

[Endorsed] : Filed May 25, 1938. [126]
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'n the Southern Division of the United States Dis-

trict Court, in and for the Northern District

of California.

No. 22399-R. In Admiralty.

[n the Matter of the Petition of

UNION DREDGING COMPANY,
a corporation,

former owner of the dredger ^'Carson", her ma-

chinery, tackle, apparel, furniture and appurte-

nances, for limitation of and exemption from lia-

pility.

i
FINAL DECREE

\ A verified petition having been filed in this Court

bn December 23, 1936, by the Union Dredging Com-

fpany, a corporation, praying for a limitation of and

-exemption from liability with respect to any loss,

[njury, damage, destruction or death, and particu-

larly with respect to the death of Earl Brashear,

lirising out of or occasioned during a, voyage of the

'iredger ''Carson" which commenced on or about

the 9th day of May, 1934, and which ended on or

about the 28th day of May, 1934, in San Francisco

iBay, California

;

And an order having been duly made and entered

•eferring the matter to the Honorable Ernest E.

Williams, United States Conmiissioner, for the pur-

pose of making an appraisement of the value of

the interest of petitioner in the dredger ''Carson"

[127] and her freight pending, if any, and the said
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Commissioner having thereafter reported that the

interest of petitioner in said dredger 'H 'arson", her

macliiner}', tackh', ap})arel, furniture and appur-;

tcnances was the sum of $9500.00 at the time of the'

termination of the said voyage

;

And petitioner having thereafter duly tiled an

approved stipulation for the appraised value of

said dredger in the said sum of $9500.00, together

with interest and costs;

And an order ha,ving been duly made and entered

directing that a Monition issue against all persons

claiming damages for any loss, injury, damage, death

or destruction, arising out of or occasioned during

the said voyage of the dredger ''Carson", citing them

to ajipear before this Court and mal^e due proof

of tlu^ir respective claims on or before the 30th day

of September, 1937, before the Honorable Ernest E.

Williams, United States Commissioner;

.And said Monition having been duly issued by the

(Uerk of the above entitled court on August 27, 1937,

and a Citation and Notice of Monition having been

'

duly posted and published in the manner required

by law and the rules of this court;

And upon the return of said Monition proclama-

tion having been duly made for all persons claim-

ing damages for any loss, injury, damage, death or

destruction ai-ising out of or occasioned during the

said voyage of the dredger "Carson'', to appear

and answer the said jj^tition for limitation of and

exemption from liability, and to present their

claims; and Hazel Brashear, as administratrix of
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he estate of tlie said Earl Brashear, deceased, on

)ehalf of herself personally and on behalf of her

sninor children, Richard Brashear and Gloria Bra-

;hear, having presented a claim for damages for

he death of said Earl Brashear in the total sum of

|545,000.00, and having answered [128] said petition

i'or limitation of and exemption from liability, deny-

ing that petitioner was entitled to a limitation of

>r exemption from liability; and no other person

fiaving appeared or presented any claim, and the

lefaults of all other persons having been duly en-

tered;

' And the above entitled cause having duly and

regularly come on for trial on the pleadings and

proofs of the petitioner and of said claimant, Hazel

Brashear, administratrix of tlie estate of Earl Bra-
I

'

shear, deceased, on behalf of herself personally and

on behalf of her minor children, Richard Brashear

and Gloria Brashear, said petitioner being repre-

'^ented by its proctors, Jewel Alexander, Esq., ap-

pearing for Redman, Alexander & Bacon, and

James M. Wallace, Esq., and said claimants being

represented by their proctors, Joseph C. Sharp,

Esq., and Charles Hemmings, Esq., appearing for

Derby, Sharp, Quinby & Tweedt, and Hone & Hone

;

and evidence having been adduced and the cause

having been argued by the proctors for the re-

spective parties, and briefs having been thereafter

[filed by said proctors, the cause was submitted to

the Court for its decision; and the Court having

ordered that a decree should be rendered in favor
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of the petitioner exempting it from liability, an(

findings of fact and conclusions of law having beer

duly made and entered by the Court, now, therefore

It Is Hereby Ordered, Adjudged and Decreed

(1) That the death of said Earl Brashear W£l«

not caused by any negligence or fault of petitioner.

Union Dredging Company, a corporation, and did

not occur with the privity or knowledge of said

petitioner

;

(2) That said petitioner be and it hereby is

forever exempted and discharged from liability for

any and all loss or damage arising from or grow-

ing out of the death of the said [129] Earl Bra-

shear, and for any and all loss, injury, damage,

death or destruction arising out of or occasioned

during the voyage of the dredger ** Carson" which

commenced on or about the 9th day of May, 1934,

and which ended on or about the 28th day of May,

1934, in San Francisco Bay, California;

(3) That the claimant Hazel Brashear, indi-

vidually and as administratrix of the Estate of

Earl Brashear, deceased, and Richard Brashear and

Gloria Brashear, and each of them, are hereby per-

petually enjoined from further prosecuting that

certain action at law in the Superior Court of the

State of California, in and for the City and County

of San Francisco, numbered 251994 therein, brought

by the said Hazel Brashear for herself and on be-

half of Richard Bi'ashear and Gloria Brashear,

her minor children, as plaintiffs, against said peti-

tioner, as defendant, for the recovery of damages
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pr tlic death of said Earl Brashear, and that cer-

xin action at law in the Superior Court of the

Itate of California, in and for the City and County

f San Francisco numbered 265640 therein, brought

y the said Hazel Brashear, administratrix of the

[state of Earl Brashear, deceased, as plaintiff,

gainst said petitioner, as defendant, for the re-

overy of damages for the death of said Earl Bra-

[hear, and from instituting, maintaining or prose-

cuting any and all actions or proceedings against

laid petitionei-, save and except an appeal from the

jinal decree rendered herein, to recover any loss or

lamage arising from or gromng out of the death

j»f said Earl Brashear.

(4) That neither said petitioner nor said claim-

mts sliall recover costs herein.

Dated: San Francisco, California, May 29, 1938.

MICHAEL J. ROCHE
District Judge.

Approved as to form as provided in Rule 22.

DERBY, SHARP, QUINBY &
TWEEDT

k\ HONE & HONE
5gt!

i Proctors for claimants.

li I Entered in Vol. 30 Judg. and Decrees at Page
565-866.

[Endorsed] : Filed May 31, 1938. [130]
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[''I'itle of District Court and Cause.]

Friday, March 11, 1938.

Appearances

:

For Petitioner:

James M. Wallace, Esq.

.Jewel Alexander, Esq.

For Claimant Hazel Brashear, etc., et al.

Joseph C. Sharp, Esq.

Donald Lobree, Esq.

Charles Hemmings.

EDWARD F. HAAS,

Called tor the Petitioner; Sworn.

Mr. Wallace: Q. ]\lr. Haas, during the year

1934, what conncn^tion did you have with the Union

Dredging Company, a corporation?
,

A. I was the President and Manager,

Q. Had you been connected with that corpora-

tion for some time before that?

A. Yes, since about 1907.

Q. And in 1934 you wore a stockholder, were,

you ?

A. Yes.

Q. Were there any other stockholders besides

yourself?

A. There was one, yes.

Q. And what proportion of the stock did this

other stockholder own?
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A. TTo owned one-third and I owned two-thirds.

Q. Wlio were the officers of the corporation in

937 hesides yourself?

I A. My brother was vice-president and Mr. Ruth-

•off was the [133] Secretary.

; Q. Did Mr. Ruthroff liave any shares other than

]ua.lifying- shares ?

A. That is all.

Q. And what were his duties in connection with

»the corporation?

' A. Clerical.

Q. Keeping the books and that sort of thing?

! A. Yes.

j

Q. Who was the Vice-President at the time?

' A. Mr. Merrill.

Q. He was the owTier of the one-third interest

in the stock?

A. Yes.

Q. Did Mr. Merrill have anything to do with

the management or operation of the Dredge '' Car-

lson"?

A. Nothing at all.

Q. Did Mr. Ruthroff, as Secretary, lia,ve any-

thing to do with the management or operation of

the Dredge "Carson"?

A. Xo, simply the fulfilling of the orders.

Q. Who was the officer who was in charge?

A. I was the one who took care of all the mat-

ters.

Q. You were the one who had chai'ge of tlie

operation of the Dredge "Carson"?
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A. Yes.

Q. That was ov\'ned by the Union Dred^ng Com

pany, a, corpoi^ation, in 1934, was it*?

A. Yes.

Q. Mr. Plaas, who was the captain of the ''Car

son" in 1934?

A. Captain Daniel Forsyth.

Q. How long had he been employed by the Unioi

Dredging Company?

A. Over twenty years.

Q. Did you have anything to do with employing

him when he was first employed?

A. Yes, I selected him.

Q. What experience had Captain Forsyth ha-c

with respect to operating dredges of the type of the

** Carson"?

A. He had had considerable experience before

I employed him; I got him on the recommendatior

of a number of men; he was an exceptionally gooc

captain; he was ^\^th me for years; he was with

me up to the time we sold the dredge; as a matter

of fact, he is now employed in the same capacit}

[134] by the people to whom I sold the dredge.

Q. By the people to whom you sold the dredge

A. Yes.

Q. This dredge was sold, was it not, shortly aftei

the death of Earl Brashear?

A. Yes, after this particular job.

Q. In your opinion, Mr. Hass, was Captain For-

syth in 1934 a competent captain of a dredge of

this particular type?
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A. Absolutely so.

J

Q. Was Captain Forsyth the captain of the

iTarson" at the time the Dredge ''Carson'' com-

menced a voyage fi'om San Francisco on or about

t^Iay 9, 1934?

A. Yes.

Q. Which ended at McNear's Point on or about

^yiay 28, 1934?

j

A. Yes.

I
Q. This voyage was in coimection with the build-

ing of Hamilton Field, was it not, in Marin County ?

I A. It was in connection with a channel which

A'as being dredged through the mud flats, from the

ally f

mi

^ytlil jiavigable waters through the mud flats to the edge

)f Hamilton Field, so that they could bring freight

in on barges through this channel; otherwise there

^vas a mud flat there which was not navigable except

\i extremely high tide.

Q. Was Captain Forsyth familiar with the par-

jticular type of work which the Dredge was doing

^^\ at Hamilton Field?

gp; j

A. Yes, he had done a lot of it.

A ;
Q- Now, was Captain Forsyth in charge of main-

i]ppj;
taining the dredge and keeping it in order?

' A. Yes, he had full charge of it.

11^ jf Q. Was he in charge of manning the dredge,

jthat is, employing the personnel on board?

! A. Yes, he employed them, himself, or we would

•„f
>end them over from the ofiice.

pdee i Q- ^''^^ ^6 i^^ charge of equipping and supply-

jing the dredge with proper equipment?
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A. Yes. He would do that directly or send m
orders to the office for the supplies.

Q. Did you have confidence in his recommenda-

tions in that respect?

A. Absolutely.

Q. Did he have charge of any inspections that

were necessary of the [135] condition of the dredge

from time to time?

A. Yes, it was his duty to see it was kept up.

Q. Did you make any general inspection of the

'' Carson" shortly before she left San Francisco on

or about May 8, 1934?

A. Yes, I was on the dredge quite a bit. In the

first place, she was in San Francisco, close by, and

it was easy to go there, and when it went to Hamil-

ton Field I also went over once or twice a week.

Q. Before the time that she left San Francisco

on or about May 8, 1934, to go up to Hamilton

Field, had the dredge ''Carson" had any overhaul-

ing or repairs made ?

A. Yes, she had been—while she was here in

San Francisco we had some damage done to the

A-frame and on that account I took her over to

Crowley's shipyard and had her thoroughly over-

hauled, I had all the repairs made, had her caulked,

and she was in first-class condition when she came

oft' the ways on April 17.

Q. 1934?

A. 1934.

Q. When she left San Francisco to go up to

Hamilton Field on or about May 9, 1934, would you
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\ ;say that the Dredge ''Carson" was fitted for the

" iwork to which she was put and in which she for-

^\ merly was

A. Yes.

Q. Was she at that time properly manned,

[equipped and supplied?

A. Yes.

Q. Mr. Haas, when did you first hear of the

death of Earl Brashear?

A. I went out to the dredge the very morning

when lie was dro\Mied, or the next day, I could not

recall which. My diary shows I was there on the

!l7th, and it was not until I got aboard that I

{heard that there was any accident whatever.

Q. When you got on board the dredge you heard

about Earl Brashear's death"?

I

A. Yes.

I Q. Until that time, that is, when you heard about

Ihis death, did you [136] know whether or not he

iwas employed by the Union Dredging Company on

ithe "Carson"?
I

I

A. I never knew of him or heard of him, or

laiew that there was such a person.

Q. Before learning of his death did you know

'anything about the circumstances connected with

his death?

I

.A. No.

I Q. Did you know at that time who had hired

him ?

A. No.
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Q. To work on the dredge?

A. No.

Q. Before you learned of his death did you

know in what capacity he was hired on the dredge?

A. No, I knew nothing about it.

Q. Before his death did you know whether or

not he lived on board the dredge?

A. No.

Q. Before learning of his death did you know

Avhether he was subject to any mental disorder?

A. No, T never did; afterwards, of course, I

learned that he was addicted to drink.

Mr. Sharp: T object to anything—he cannot tes-

tify to anything beyond his knowledge.

Mr. Wallace: Q. Mr. Haas, before learning of

his death did you know whether or not he drank

intoxicating liquor to excess?

A. No, I never knew that.

Q. Before learning of his death did you know

anything at all about his mental capacity?

A. Nothing, whatever.

Q. Before learning of his death on that occasion

did you know whether or not he was subject to

delirium tremens?

A. No.

Q. Before learning of his death on that occasion

did you know whether or not he was irresponsible

and imable to control his actions or conduct?

A. No.

Q. Before learning of his death did you know

anything about the circumstances of his death?
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A. No, it was all news to me up to the time I

;ot on the dredge.

! Q. Mr. Haas, did you at any time know of your

))vvii knowledge whether [137] Brashear could ha.ve

;jeen removed from the dredge to shore before the

;ime that he was said to have jumped overboard ?

A. Well, I know what might have been done.

Q. Do you know of your own laiowledge at any

time

A. Not previous to his death, no.

Q. Did you know at any time whether or not

Brashear could have been restrained from jimiping

[Dverboard ?

! A. No knowledge of the case, a,t all.

! Q. Did 3^ou at any time know of your own knowl-

edge whether or not there was any negligence on

jthe part of Captain Forsyth?

I

A. No.

I Q. In peraiitting Brashear to jump overboard?

j
A. No.

i Q. Did \'ou at an}^ time of your own knowledge

know whether there was any negligence on the part

of any othei* employee of the dredge in permitting

him to jump overboard?

i A. No.

I Q. Did you at any time know of your own knowl-

jedge what means were used to attempt to rescue

Brashear after he had jumped overboard?

A. I know what was done afterward.

Q. Did you at any time know of your own knowl-

edge what was done?
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A. Oh, no.

Q. Just what you heard afterward*?

A. Yes.

Q. Mr. Haas, was there a small boat on board

of the dredge at the commencement of this voyage?

A. Yes.

Q. Was it in good condition at the commence-

ment of this voyage?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you have any knowledge, before the time

you learned of Brashear 's death as to whether or

not that boat was in good condition at the time

he jumped overboard?

A. No, I learned of it afterward.

Q. You ascertained afterward?

A. Yes, I ascertained afterward that it was

wrecked the night before.

Mr. Sharp : I ask that what he learned afterward

go out.

The Court: It may go out. [138]

Mr. Wallace: Do you know of any law or statute

that requires a dredger of this type to carry a life-

boat or a small boat?

Mr. Sharp: I object to that on the ground it is

immaterial, irrelevant, and incompetent. If there

is a law his knowledge or ignorance of it is imma-

terial, and as a matter of fact in this particular

respect it is the duty to require proper equipment

independent of statute. If your Honor wishes any

argument on that I would be glad to present it

to you.
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The Court: I will sustain the objection on the

|2^ound the proper foimdation has not been laid.

Mr. Wallace: Q. Mr. Haas, do you know
^ kvhether there was a life preserver or a life ring

^f bn board the ''Carson" at the commencement of

fhis voyage?

*
! A. I could not say positively, but I can say there

has always been a life preserver on that dredge

which I have seen many times, and I see no reason

•ii !why it should not be on at that time. I cannot say

*f ipositively that I was on board the dredge and saw

ti Ithat life preserver the day it started out; neither

can I say a lot of things that I presume are carried,

even in my owti house, or in my own rooms, I ex-

k pect them to be there, and, therefore, they should

« be there.

Mr. Sharp: I ask that that all be stricken from

the record, all of his statements as to what ought

to be there and what he presumed.

The Court : He said he did not know personally.

Proceed.

Mr. Wallace: Q. Had you seen a life preserver

there on other occasions'?

A. Many times.

Mr. Sharp: I ask that that go out. It does not

make any difference whether there were life pre-

servers there on other occasions. We are only inter-

ested in this particular occasion.

The Court: I will allow it to stand.
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Mr. Wallace: Q. Do you know of any law oi

statute requiring a [139] dredge of this type to

cai*r>^ life preservers?

A. No, I do not.

Mr. Sharp: The same objection.

The Court: I will sustain the objection on the

ground the proper foundation has not been laid.

Mr. Wallace: Q. Did you at any time know of

any condition on board the Dredge "Carson" with

i-espect to equipment or appliances which might

have caused the death of Earl Brashear?

A. None, whatever.

Mr. Wallace: You may cross-examine.

Cross-Examination.

Mr. Sharp: Q. Mr. Haas, as I remember your

testimony you said that you did not know whether

or not during the month of May, 1934, the "Carson"

had any life preservers or life rings on board: is

that correct?

A. Yes, I did not know positively on that par-

ticular day; I did not have that in mind, I did not

go aboard to examine it for that. I laiew there were

life preservers there before. I had seen them dozens

of times.

Q. You don't know whether it was there at this

time?

A. 1 could not say positively, no.

Q. Did you look for any when you were on

board the dredge?
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A. No, I presumed it was there, I had every

j:*eason to presume that it was there.

I

Q. You did not feel obligated to look to see

Ivhether there was any there or not ?

A. No, because it had been there. I want to say

that it had been provided, had been there for years,

ind there was no i-eason in the world why I should

suspect it was not there on that particular day.

Q. But regardless of that, you don't know

'whether it was there at all during the month of

.May?

I A. No.

, Q. You did not look for it, yourself, and you

|did not delegate anyone [140] to look into the ques-

tion of life preservers ?

A. T did not consider it necessary.

Q. You did not consider it necessary to have

anyone look into the question of life preservers or

life rings?

A. I presmned it was there, it had been there

every time I looked for it, and there was no reason

why it should not be there on that particular day.

Q. I am not talking about any particular day,

I am talking about the w^hole month of May.

A. I am satisfied in my own mind it was there,

but I could not swear to it.

Q. As a matter of fact, this dredge was rather

an old dredge, was it not?

A. Fairly so. It was about 20 years old, or a

little more.
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Q. The hull was not in a, very good state of

preservation duiing the year 1934?

A. The hull had teredos ; in fact, most every boat

has, but it was perfectly safe for that job over

there, because it was on a soft mud bank.

Q. The hull leaked pretty badly, did it not?

A. No, it did not, it was just off the diy dock.

It had leaked previous to that, but it was right off

the dry dock, it had not been working more than a

week since then.

Q. Do you remember testifying before the Com-

missioner in this matter?

A. Yes.

Q. Didn't you at that time tell him the hull was

not in a good state of preservation?

Mr. Wallace : I suggest that the witness be shown •

his testimony if he is to be examined with respect

to such testimony. :

'

Mr. Sharp: I have no objection to doing that;

I have only my notes of that. T will be glad to show

Mr. Haas his testimony.

Q. I call your attention to your testimony on

page 8, commencing the [141] third line from the

bottom, and ask you to read that and I will ask

you if you did not testify to the effect that is set

out at tliat time and place?

A. "Q. Was the hull in good preservation in

1934? A. Not very good. Q. Were there any

leaks in tlie dredge? A. Yes, it leaked pretty bad,
^

tlie bottom was full of teredos." That is correct.

Q. What you said at that time was ti'ue?
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' ^'*
, A. Yes, it had been, but after we had had these

I* I'epairs made just a month previous, and the leaks

^^I'J^ ikvere caulked.

J^^ i

I Q. Let me call your attention to the fact that at

|:his time you were testifying as to the condition of

^
'^^^' 'he dredge in response to questions from your coun-

l^i sel, as of May, 1934, at the time this vessel was

""S ap there. The purpose of this proceeding was to

'ffc fix the value of the dredge in May, 1934, and you

'were testifying with respect to that. Otherwise there

lifl would have been no point to the testimony a.t all.

. Mr. Wallace: That question assumes certain

Ithings not in evidence. The witness testified before

Ms ithe Commissioner in response to certain questions,

but if he is to be examined I suggest he be exam-

leslf lined with reference to the particular questions that

ref iwere asked.

J Mr. Sharp: That is the fact, that the purpose

ig II [of that proceeding was to fix the value of the vessel

y las of May, 1934. Now, I call your attention to the

question at the top of page 9, and ask you whether

lODf you did not at that time testify as follows

:

If! I
'^Q. You did not have any trouble, however,

rill; in using it?

ti! ''A. Yes, it needed caulking all right."

i

A. Yes, that is true, in the way it was in 1934

lit did need caulking, it needed caulking a month
tit :

previous.

Q. Then you were asked this question:

"Q. Were the machinery and boilers in good

condition?"
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And your answer was:

*'A. Pretty fair, nothing extra."

A. Yes. It was old machinery, but it was in

working condition. [142]

Q. I call your attention to your testimony on

the top of ])age 14, and ask you whether or not

you at that time said that you were always ashamed

of this boat, this dredge?

A. I was ashamed of the house. The house was

built by a house carpenter. The house was built Uke

a stable. Charles Wari'en supervised the building

of tlie house, and it looked like a barn.

Q. Mow^ old were the engines on this dredge?

A. I could not say; they were on there when it

was first built.

Q. Do you remember testifying before the Com-'

missioner tliey we]*e 20 or 22 years old, that you got

the engines second hand and at that time they wei*e

very old and must have been pretty close to 40 yearsr

old ?

Mr. Wallace: We will object to this, it is not

propel- cross-examination here. There is nothing

liere that has any connection with the death of Earl'

Bnisher. Tliis testimony is all before the Court and*

ill the form of a transcript taken before the Com-

missioner, and c(M'tainly it would not be proper

cross-examination of this witness on this proceed-

ing.

Mr. Sharj) : The answer to that is this : The peti-

'

tion alleges this vessel was seaworthy in all respects,
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md the witness has testitied along the same lines.

[ am entitled on cross-examination to show that

lotwithstanding these general statements that the

I'act is that the vessel was not seaworthy. So much

IS to proper cross-examination. As to the question

[whether it is relevant or not, the thing comes down

a point of law. It is our contention on the facts

!:>f the case if a vessel is not seaworthy at all that

[he Petitioner is not entitled to limitation.

' (After argument.)

j

The Court: I will allow the testimony to go in

nuhject to your ohjection.

A. That may all b-e true, but it does not admit

ithat the ship is [143] unseaworthy. I think you will

find nothing in my previous testimony that admits

that it w\is unseaworthy.

Mr. Sharp: I am not trying to ask for your

general conclusion. I am just asking you about the

engines.

i

A. I am trying to explain my testimony. You

|are trying to prove by me that the dredge was un-

seaworthy, it is not so.

I Q. Might I ask vq^j I'espectfully for you to

answer my question with respect to the engines?

The Court : Answer the question.

A. That answers it. May I continue with my
jexplanation ?

Mr. Sharp: I think he ought to answer the

jquestion before he gives his explanation. What is

your answer to the question?
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A. With TOvSpect to the second-hand condition

of tlie enp^ine and their age, the engines are old

hut that does not mean that the}" aie unseaworthy

Q. As a matter of fa.ct, you hought tliem second

]iand in 1907?

A. That is perfectly all right; they probabK

needed repair and the}- had been repaired.

Q. The}' were over 40 years old?

A. That is quite true, but some equipment 4(

years old is better than modern equipment.

Q. As a matter of fact, this dredge at thif,

particular time was full of teredos, was it not?

A. It was in the bottom, and that testimony waf

given to show that so<^ner or later the bottom would

have to be repaired. It did not prove tliat it wa^

miseaworthy at all.

Q. As a matter of fact, you did testify and it ie

true that the bottom was honeycombed with teredos

and tlie four inch tanks had only about an inch left

of sound wood?

A. That is true, but working on soft ground ovei

there at Hamilton Field it made no difference what

soevei'.

Q. While it would have been safe to have tha

boat on soft ground [144] it would not have beer

safe anywhere else?

A. Not on rocks, certainly.

Q. Any sort of a crack would have gone througl

that bottom?

A. It would have gone through. This testimony

was given in order to demonstrate the value of the,
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tiip at that time, what we said it was. It simply

^ ^^^
* lieant that sooner or later you would have to re-

lair the thing, have to repair the engine and all that

iort of thing, but they were acting properly at the

ime.

prote Q^ You spoke in your petition and in your testi-

^ tioliy—you referred to this dredge as being on a

. I'oyage. What do you mean by a voyage? A dredge

ipmeDt Joes not sail from port to port like an ordinary

"•
^ jhip, does it ?

5 at i I A. It is towed.

Q. As a matter of fact, it had no motive powder

f j>f its own?

I A. No.

Q. It did not go from port to port, at all?

A. No.

Q. It never went out to sea, did it?

tewi |I A. No, it went around the bay and up the river

incilf Lit went up and down the river.

I Q. Instead of being on a voyage on its own
iii'^' iccount, it went w^herever it was taken: isn't that

1 correct statement ?

A. Just like a barge.

Q. Did the dredge have regular ports of call

iike a ship?

A. She called wherever she had a job.

i Q. You mean she called wherever she was

towed ?

A. That is it, exactly.

Q. During the month of May where was the

dredge '

' Carson '

' ?
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A. Vnrf of* tlio timo it was over at Hamilton

Fiold.

Q. And slio floated over there?

A. She had been towed over there.

Q. But she was towed there over the water!

A. Yes.

Q. And what was she doing there a,t the timet

A. Dredging a channel for the Government.

Q. And that channel was intended to increase

the navigability to Hamilton Field?

A. Yes. [145]

Q. To give the channel navigability to Hamil-

ton Field'?

A. Yes.
I

Q. Tliat channel was intended to be used by •

vessels coming from the port of San Francisco to ,

take cargo to Hamilton Field? •

A. I presume so.

Q. Now, was your vessel working at that timo
i

under a contract with somebody?
i

A. Yes.

Q. With whom?
,

A. That was imder a subcontract, with the Dut-

ton Dredging Company.

Q. What was your compensation foi- tlie work

you did tliero in the month of May?

Mr. Wallace: We will object to that as not

proper cross-examination.

Mr. Sharp: It is pai"t of the petitioner's case \v

a limitation proceeding to show that its pendinir
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'reight is of a certain amount of value, and one of

he issues set forth in the petition is that there was

10 freight pending. Whether it is proper cross-

'xamination or not I would like to ask that ques-

lion and make Mr. Haas my ow^n witness, because

t is one of the issues on a limitation proceeding.

I The Court : It has to do with the order of proof.

It is not cross-examination.

i

Mr. Wallace: That question was referred to the

"bmmissioner and he filed his report, and it was

I'lffirmed by the Court.

I

Mr. Shai-p: The report of the Commissioner

!nade no reference w^hatever to the question of

freight pending. I have read that report very care-

fully and there is no finding, and nothing is shown

with respect to the freight pending.

' The Court: I will allow it subject to a motion

':to strike.

I Mr. Wallace: May we have an exception?

j

The Court : I am only giving you an opportunity

to have a record. Proceed. [146]

A. Well, I cannot say off-hand wdthout consult-

ing the books.

The Court: He w^ants your present knowledge

'f you have any.

i A. Well, from the 9th to the 28th is 19 days;

taking three Sundays out of it that would be 16

days. We had several storms in which we could not

work. I should somewhere aromid $1000 or $1300.

Mr. Sharp : Would you be able to fix the amount

lexactly by some books imder your control I
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A. Oh, yes, sure.

Q. Would it be too much to ask you to produce

those books this afternoon or to refresh your mem-i

ory ? I will take your w^ord on it if you will refresh

your memory and testify to it this afternoon.

A. I think we can figure it out.

Q. By the way, do you know whether Captain

Forsyth holds any papers or not?

A. No, I do not.

Q. He does not need any papers on the A^essels

of this character?

A. Not on a dredger ; they have never been re-

quired to have papers.

Q. Who is in charge of the operation of your

dredger when you are not present?

A. Captain Forsyth.

Q. He had authority to do things on his own

account ?

A. If he did not have time to wait to phone for

them he had authority to go ahead and do them.

Q. Was he authorized to move the vessel from

place to place ?

A. Certainly.

Q. Was he authorized to make contracts on your

behalf for dredging work?

A. In small matters, yes; in large matters

naturally he would refer them to me.

Q. Did you have any marine superintendent?

A. I had Captain Fors\i^h.

O. Forsyth was your Marine Superintendent

?
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A. Well, you might call him that, we called him

captain.

Q. But regardless of the title you called him

far as you had a marine superintendent in charge

f operations that was Captain Forsyth ? [147]

Mr. Wallace: We will object to that as calling

or the conclusion of the witness.

A. We never dignified him with that name, and

,. don't know of anybody else who calls a captain

:. marine superintendent.

Q. He was the superintendent of your opera-

ions regardless of w^hat title you dignified hini

s'ith^

Mr. Wallace: That is assuming a fact not in

ividence.

' Mr. Sharp : I am trying to find out who actually

ivas in charge of the operations.

Q. Regardless of whether you call him superiji-

lendent or not, he was the man in charge of opera-

jdons, is that correct?

I A. Yes.

Q. Captain Forsyth was in charge of your oper-

litions ?

A. He was.

Q. As the person in charge of your operations,

<f there was anything to be done it was his job to

jiait?

A. Yes.

, Q. Now, as I understand your testim<>ny yon
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said you never saw Mr. Brashear in his lifetime, is

that correct?

A. I never did.

Q. I am not going to argue with you, Mr. Haas,

'

but my information is you were present when Mr.

Brashear was hired, and that you took him to the

boat. I will tell you frankly what I have in mind.

I want to show you what I believe is a picture of

his and ask you if you have ever seen Mr. Brashear

or not.

Mr. Alexander: Are you seriously contending:

that Mr. Haas was there when he was hired?

Mr. Sharp: Yes. We have a witness here that

will testify Mr. Haas took Mr. Brashear up there.

A. That isn't so, that is all.

Q. You may be mistaken, so I am just tryins: to

look into the matter.

A. I am not mistaken.

Q. Have you ever seen that man who is por-

trayed in that picture?

A. I never saw him in my life.

Mr. Sharp: Mr. Fancort, will you stand up*?

Have you ever [148] seen this gentleman before,

Mr. Haas?

A. Yes, I have seen the gentleman.

Q. Do you remember an occasion before Mr.

Brashear died in which you were in an automobile

with Mr. Fancovt nnd Mr. Brashear?

A. T have no recollection whatever; he might

have been there without my knowing who ho was

or anything about it.
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Q. You remember the Monday before Mr. Bra-

ishear's death riding up in an automobile up to Ham-
ilton Field or up to where the dredge was with Mr.

Pancort, a State Inspector, and another man?

I A. No, I have no recollection of it. That was

•the Monday before the day that he was drowned ?

Q. Yes. Let me ask you this, Mr. Brashear met

ibis death on Thursday, May ITtli. Were you up to

the dredge at or about that time, or immediately

prior thereto?

A. I have got a diary. On Sunday th(' 13th T

was home, on Monday I was in my office, on Tues-

day I was in the office, on Wednesday in the office,

and on Thursday I have it here I went and took one

of our levermen out there and discovered this acci-

dent.

Q. What sort of an automobile did you drive in

,
1934, Mr. Baas'?

I

A. Well, let me see. I might have had a Pack-

ard or a Cadillac.

I
Q. Could you have been driving a Packard in

the month of May, 1934?

A. Well, I am not so sure, I might have, but T

ordinarily did not use my car over there; I did

not use my car going over there. I do not believe

I ever used it going over there.

Mr. Sharp : We have no further- questions.

Mr. Wallace: Mr. Haas will come back this aft-

ernoon.

The Court : Get that data if vou can.
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Mr. Wallace : That will be our case, your Honor

reserving the right to rebut any testimony that may

be brought on by the Claimant. [149]

JOHN PEDERSEN,

called for the Claimant ; sworn.

IMr. Sharp: Q. Your name is John Podersen?

A. Yes.

Q. Where do you live?

A. 447 Main Street, Sausalito.

Q. What is your occupation?

A. I am a fireman.

Q. What was your occupation in May, 1934?

A. Fireman.

Q. Do you hold any marine license ?

A. Marine license, first assistant.

Q. Do you hold a lifeboat certificate ?

A. Yes.

Q. Where were you on or about the 17th of May,

1934?

A. I was employed on the dredge ''Carson."

Q. In what capacity?

A. Fireman.

Q. At that time did you know a man by the

name of Earl Brashear?

A. Yes.

Q. How long had you known him before that?

A. Not very long.

Q. About how long?
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' A, I should say about six or seven months, I

jaad seen him around town.

Q. How long had he been on board the ** Carson"

!at that time 1

A. About three or four days, I believe.

Q. Where was the "Carson" at that time?

I A. Laying up in Hamilton Field, the channel

we were digging there.

I

Q. And was she afloat in the channel'?

' A. Yes.

Q. How large a crew did the "Carson" have at

that time?

I

A. About 12 or 14 men, I should judge.

I Q. Were they living on the boat ?

A. They were living on the boat.

j

Q. Do you know what, if anything, happened to

I Mr. Brashear on or about the 17th of May, 1934?

' A. Why, yes, I happened to see him hop over-

board.

I

Q. When did you first see Mr. Brashear before

j
he hopped overboard ?

I
A. I was in bed, I was called down by Jack

:
Fancort, to [150] come down and give him a hand as

: he had trouble with Brashear down there, it was

I

around 1 o'clock.

The Court: ] o'clock in the morning?

A. Yes.

Mr. Sharp: Q. What did you do?

A. When T came down there Jack Fancort was

sitting on top of Earl Brashear, and he was foam-
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ing at the mouth and out of his head, Earl Brashear

was, and he asked me to stand by.

Q. What happened next?

A. Well, he was raving around there and was

out of his head, praying and asking for something.

Q. What happened next*?

A. You mean over what period of time?

Q. Just tell us what happened.

The Court: Tell in your own way what hap-

pened at that time.

A. Well, around three o'clock Jack Fancort went

up to see the Captain in regard to seeing what we

could do with him, and as I understand it Captain

Forsyth told him to take him ashore after we got

the water barge back from McNear's Point.

Mr. Sharp: Q. What did anybody do in your

presence thereafter?

A. Well, Brashear was out of his head thei^e off

and on, and we were watching him, tliat was all we

could do.

Q. You did not tie him up or anything?

A. No, there was no tying up; he was not vio-

lent, or anything, ju^^ running around, and we

standing there watching him and talking to him.

Q. At that time was there a launch available so

that you could have taken Brashear ashore ?

A. Yes, I believe there was a launch available.

Q. Then what happened next?

A. Well, this is four years ago and it is hard to

remember.
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The Court: You say he jimiped overboard?

j

A. Yes.

I
Q. State during the time you were watching him

ivhat he did, as near as you can remember it.

i

A. Around about, I think it was around about

;ialf past four or along about that time, Jack Fan-

i',ort [151] said, ''I think I will go up and get a cup

l)f coifee," and the boy was quieted down quite a

;3it there then, so I said, ''All right, you go up,

Tack," and he was sitting on a bench and I was

fitting here, and the man was sitting on this side,

;md there was a door going out on the deck, and T

kVas tired, sitting there watching him all night, and

lie seemed to be all right, and all of a sudden he

^ave one jump and went out through the door and

dove over the side, and I tried to grab him, but I

;tnissed him.

!
Mr. Sharp: Q. Why didn't you go after him?

I

A. Well, I am a poor swimmer, and I did not

iwant to take any chance of drowning myself.

; Q. Was there any boat with which you could

have gone after him?

I

A. No boat there.

Q. Would you have gone after him if you had

•had a boat?

I

A. Certainly.

I Mr. Wallace: Objected to as speculative.

Mr. Sharp: Q. You have a life saving certifi-

cate and are familiar with what to do under the

circumstances ?
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A. I am.

Q. As a man with a life saving certificate, a

the time, you could have saved the man if ther<

had been a boat there?

A. We could have picked him up

Mr. Alexander: Just a moment. May we hav(

that go out for the purpose of the objection?

The Court: Yes.

Mr. Alexander: I object to that as being imma

terial, irrelevant, and incompetent, and speculative

The Court: Objection sustained.

Mr. Sharp: Q. Is there any reason why yoi

could not have picked up Mr. Brashear if you hac

a boat there ?

Mr. Alexander: We object to that as being spec

ulative, your Honor, immaterial, irrelevniit, and in

competent. [152]

The Court: Develop the facts. You are limited

to that, not what might have been accomplished.

Mr. Sharp: I wish to go on and develop that

there was no boat there and the dredge was not

rolling, and the boat could have been put out.

The Court: I will allow that testimony.

Mr. Sharp: Q. At the time Brashear jumpet

overboard what was the state of the weather?

A. It was fine, very calm.

Q. Was the dredge lurching or was it steady?

A. It was steady.

Q. Was there anything to prevent the use of

the rowboat or the lifeboat to save him?
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Mr. Alexander: We object to that as being spec-

dative. It is not developing the facts.

'
' The Court: I will allow it.

(I I Mr. Alexander : May the record show an excep-

[ion.

'

' A. No.

.
j

Mr. Sharp : Q. While you were on board the

^Carson" did you ever see any life preservers or

my life rings, or any life saving equipment of any

jharacter ?

*"

I

A. No, I did not, except the rowboat.

'

I
Q. Where was the rowboat?

j
A. Well, at that time it was tied up alongside.

Q, Where was the rowboat at the time Brasheai'

;vent over?

A. Laying up, the side was smashed in the pre-

nous day.

Q. The rowboat was smashed at the time, you

5ay?

'^P*' ' A. Yes.
^"^'

! Q. How long had you been on the "(^arson"

'^ prior to the date of this accident?

I
A. I believe I came on the "Carson" the 11th of

'"'" May; I am not positively sure of that.

Q. While you were on the dredge did you ever

nave any lifeboat drill?

'''
j Mr. Wallace: Just a minute, we object to that

as being im- [153] material, irrelevant, nnd incom-

petent.

The ('Ourt: She was laying on the bottom.

llSf
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Mr. Sharp: Here is a dredge wdth 12 or 15 men

on, and I want to show there was not a single thing

done for the protection of the men, either in equip-

ment, or drill, or anything.

The Court: The Court would not be very much

impressed unless there was a place where they could

drill.

Mr. Sharp: Would your Honor let me argue

that later?

The Court: All right, proceed.

A. No.

Mr. Sharp: Q. Had you ever been given any

instructions as to what to do in the event anyone

went overboard?

Mr. Alexander: To which we object on the

ground it is immaterial, irrelevant, and incompe-

tent.

Mr. Sharp: T will withdraw that question.

Q. How far away was the '' Carson" from Ham-

ilton Field at the time ?

A. I should judge a mile and a half out, T am

not sure on that.

Q. At the time that Brashear went overboard

was the laiiiu-h alongside of the boat or if not where?

A. At the time he went overboard?

Q. Yes.

A. The launch was on its way to McNear's Point

with the water barge.

Q. While you were sitting alongside Mr. Bra-

shear that night did you smell any liquor on bis

breath?
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A. No.

Q. Was there any liquor on board the dredge, to

your knowledge?

A. I never saw any liquor on that boat.

Q. You are here imder subpoena?

A. Yes.

Mr. Sharp: That is all on direct examination.

I

Cross-Examination.

Mr. Alexander: Q. Mr. Pedersen, you have just

answered you are here under subpoena. Mr. Sharp

is your attorney, isn't he? [154]

A. I am subpoenaed by Mr. Sharp, yes.

Q. He is your personal attorney, is he not, in

your legal matters?

, A. Yes.

I
Q. In other words, it did not need a subpoena

to get you out here, you would have come out any-

j

how, if he had asked you ?

A. I would not.

Q. You w^ould not?

A. No.

Q. Then T am in error on that. I want to ask

you a few questions, and I think you can give us a

;

little help. Wliat time did you go on watch that

j

night?

A. That is four years ago, and I don't remem-

ber whether I got off at six o'clock that morning or

twelve noon time, T don't remember.

Q. At any rate, what I mean is you did not go

off watch at 12 o'clock that night, did you?
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A. No.

Q. You had gone up to—what do you call it,

where you sleep?

A. We had rooms up there, a bunk, you might

call it.

Q. The first you knew of the matter was when

you were in your bunk?

A. Yes.

Q. At that time somebody came up for you ?

A. Yes.

Q. I think you said it was Jack Fancort?

A. Mr. Fancort. came up and called me up.

Q. Called you up ?

A. Yes.

Q. And he asked you to come down and ^ve

him a hand ?

A. Give him a hand.

Q. You got out of bed.

A. Yes.

Q. And at the immediate moment you did not

know what help he wanted, is that right ?

A. Yes.

Q. Then you went down where?

A. I went down in the boilerroom engine-room

combined, that is on the same floor.

Q. The boiler- and engine-room combined?

A. Yes.

Q. That is on the main deck?

A. On the main deck. [155]

Q. And the boiler-room is an enclosed room, is

it not?
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A. The boiler is on the after end, with a wide

>pen space all around for the rest of the machinery,

is far as I can remember.

I Q. But I mean it is closed up from the weather %

I

A. Yes, they have a house around it.

I
Q. You went in there and found Mr. Fancort

!md he wanted you to give him a hand in watching

;;he man?

! A. Yes.

1 Q. And you agreed to do that?

A. Yes.

Q. In other words, although it was not your

itvatch and not your duty, you stayed with him, did

lyou not ?

t A. I stayed with him to help him out in case of

[trouble.

j

Q. I think you said that he was not very vio-

llent—I think that the language you used was he

[was not violent.

I

A. Well, what I mean by violent was, that lie

jdid not start to give any trouble for us, tackle any

of us there, but he was out of his head.

Q. The two of you stayed there ?

A. Yes.

Q. In other words, you did not go to bed and

Mr. Fancort did not go to bed %

, A. No.

Q. You two men stayed up with the man who
iwas out of his head?

i A. Yes.
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Q. And there was a bench in there and you sat

on the bench?

A. Yes.

Q. And then was it about 4:30 when Mr. Fan-

cort went up for the coffee"?

A. Around that time, I should judge.

Q. Were you present when Mr. Fancoi't gave

the man some aspirin?

A. I was present at the time.

Q. In other words, he gave him aspirin, or

something of that kind?

A. Yes, trying to calm him do\\Ti, trying to help

him all he coidd.

Q. The two of you were trying to hel]) liini all

you could?

A. Yes.

Q. About 4:30 he \vent up for the coffee?

A. Around 4 :30.

Q. He said he was going to brmg some coffee

for Mr. Brashear, did [156] he not?

A. I don't remember him saying that; ho said'

he was going to get some coffee for himself; that is

all I can remember.

Q. In other words, whether lie intended to brings

sonic for you and Mr. Brashear you don't know?

A. No.

Q. Do you remember about what time it was

when Ml-. Fancort wont to spoalv to Captain For-

F,yih ?

A. Well, I slioiild jii(^o(> it ^vas about ai^^mid

three oVlock", or a little after.
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Q. Before Mr. Fancort left the engine-room

'here was Brashear ? Was he seated on the bench ?

A. He was seated on the bench.

Q. He was quiet at the time?

A. Very quiet.

Q. And when Mr. Fancort left he was very

uiet?

A. Very quiet.

Q. When Mr. Fancort left you did not ex])ect

ny trouble?

A. I did not expect anything.

Q. When he got up it was a sudden movement

»n his part, w^as it ?

A. Very fast movement; T never seen a faster

novement that a man made.

Q. You are an active man ?

A. In good condition, able to work, and able to

landle myself.

Q. You made an effort to stop him, did you not?

A. I sure did.

Q. You were unable to do so?

A. I could not catch him.

Q. Did he open the door and go out on deck?

A. He swung that door open and .iun^ped v\2\\t

wer the side. It only took a secoiid to go over

'here, a very short distance.

Q. In other words, he swimg that door open and

went to the side and jumped over?

A. Yes.

Q. And just before he did thnt you s*iy he yelled

,out?
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A. He gave one yell aiul ho was on his feel

opened the door and went out.

Q. Before that time, though, he had been (|uiof

A. Very quiet, yes.

Q. You made some mention of a boat that wa:

damaged the day ])ef()re.

A. I did not say the day before. I don't re

member exactly what [157] day it was, but I kncu

the boat was out of commission.

Q. You knew that Captain Fors\i:h was in the

course of repairing it?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, when you got on the deck did xou make

any effort to give Brashear a chance to ?ave him-"

self by putting out anything?

A. I sure did.

Q. What did you put out? '

A. There was a big plank lajang alongside of

the house there, and by that time the steward and

Jack were down on deck with me, so me and the

steward picked that plank up very fast and threw

it out at him, and it came within two feet of him,

but he never made any attempt to take it; in other

words, he was trying to go away from the plank.

Q. In other words, you did that and he could

have put his hand on it?

A. Yes, he could have put his hand on the plank.

Q. But instead of that he swam away from it?

A. Yes, he was tnnng to go up and down.
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Q. Do you know personally if anything else was

jtirown to him that he could have gotten hold of it

[elping himself ?

I

A. I don't remember whether Fancort threw

inything, but I know we had trouble getting that

lank over.

I

Q. But you did get it to him?

I

A. We did get it close to him so that he could

lave gotten hold of it if he saw fit to put his hand

>n it.

Q. But he swam away from it?

A. He swam away from it.

I

Q. Let me ask you this, Mr. Pedersen, in his

swimming did he apparently try to be on the sur-

ace of the water?

I

A. He tried to go down to the bottom : I saw him

|iome up three times and go down.

I
Q. He ^^ould go dowii ?

I

A. He would come up and then go down again.

i Q. In other words, it was not the case of a

iirowning man coming to the surface, but he was

intentionally diving down ?

A. Intentionally, to my observation, he was try-

ing to get down to the bottom, [158] and every time

lie came up he would go down.

;

Q. During the time when you were in the engine-

"oom or fire-room—it is the same room, is it not?

A. Yes.

Q. During the time when he was talking did

he say anything about a drink ?
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A. Ho asked for a drink.

Q. And you say none was given him?

A. No.

Q. There was none on board?

A. There was none on board and none was given

him.

Q. About what sized man was he?

A. Oh, I should judge he was about 5 feet 2

and weighed about 140 pounds, quite a nice looking

chap.

Mr. Alexander: I think that is all.

Redirect Examination

Mr. Shai-p: Q. Just one question: Mr. Alex-

ander asked you whether T was your personal at-

torney. I would like to know in what case I am

representing you.

A. Well, that is a mistake, you are not repre-

senting me in any case. You are not my attorney.

Q. I would be glad to, but I would like to know

\^'ith respect to what.

The Court: The reason you are asked this ques-

tion is whether or not you have any interest.

A. No.

Mr. Sharp: Q. T am not your ]')ersoTial attor-

ney, or your attorney, at all, am I?

A. No.

Q. If so T would like to know about it.

A. You are not, T will tell you ritrbt iinv.

^fr. Alexander: Tjot me ask >'ou ono further
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uestion in regard to the Golden Gate Bridge mat-

ier, did Mr. Sharp act for you?

A. I was in that particular group.

Q. Mr. Sharp was acting for you and the bunch ?

A. So I understand he was.

The Couii:: Have you been in this court before?

i

A. No, never. [159]

Mr. Sharp: What counsel is probably referring

b is, your Honor, I represented a good many of

hese Unions in times past, and there was a case

bout eight years ago in which I acted.

Q. Were you a member of the Ferryboatmen 's

iJnion about eight years ago?

A. Yes.

Mr. Sharp: I represented the Ferrv^boatmen's

Jnion about eight years ago. Is that what you

nean, Mr. Alexander?

Mr. Alexander: I was trying to find out.

Mr. Sharp: I had no personal dealings with

vir. Pedersen at anv time. That is all.

IS oil

JOHN THOMAS FANCOPT,

'ailed for the Claimant : Sworn.

I

Mr. Sharp: Q. Your name is John Thomas

L^ancort ?

I A. Yes.
i

, Q. Where do you liA^e?

A. 561 Spring street, Sausalito.

I

Q. What is your occupation?
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A. Now I am working in the cement business.

Q. Wliat was your occupation in May, 1934?

A. Fireman on the ''Carson."

Q. Did you at that time or now liold any license:

A. Yes.

Q. In what capacity ?

A. Second outside and first inside.

Q. Second outside and first inside?

A. Yes.

The Court: That means what?

A. First assistant inside and second outside.

Mr. Sharp: Off-sliore on the ocean is outside

and inside is the navigable waters of San Joaquin

and Sacramento River.

Q. Were you on board tli(^ "(^ni-son" on ^Fay 17.'

1934?

A. Yes.

Q. In what capacity?

A. Fireman.

Q. How long had you been on board tbe "Car-

son"?

A. About two weeks.

Q. Did you at that time know Earl Brashear?

A. Yes.

Q. Had >()u known liiTii for long befoi-e that?

A. I had Itnown [160] of Earl about feu years,

I personally knew him about three years.

Q. How do you happen to be testifyinu- here

now?

A. Tbrouo-li o si'^rei'^n".
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Q. Am I your attorney?

A. No.

Q. You heard Mr. Pedersen's testimony with

espect to Earl Brashear's death?

A. Yes.

Q. When did you first see Earl that night?

i
j

A. Well, it was about seven o'clock in the eve-

itng.

Q. Under what circumstances?

A. He sent a man down for me; he said that

ae was not feelins: well and he wanted to see me.

Q. Then what happened ?

A. Well, I left a man in my ydace and went up

I Imd ga,ve him a couple of aspirins to quiet him

lown. He said he had a headache.

The Court: Q. Was he lying down at that

!
ime ?

,! A. Yes.

!Q. In a liimk ?

I
A. In a bimk.

I Mr. Sharp: Q. Then what happened next?

A. I went right down below on watch again and

[ never heard any more of him until after I closed

lown that night.

Q. AYhat time was that, about?

A. 12 o'clock.

Q. What happened then?

A. After we closed dowTi and put the lights and

everything out, Carl Yogel and I went out on deck.

Q. Then what?
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A. We heard some noi^e, and so we looked ou.

and we seen somebody on the launch that was tiec

up alongside the dredge, so we went ovei- ano

looked and it was Brashear on top of the launch.

Q. What was he doing there?

A. He was leaning over and talking to some

imaginary person on board.

Q. Then what did you do next?

A. I went over and took hold of him and got

him to come ashore and I ))rought him in the fire-

rooin and talked to him and he seemed to be all

right; so Carl said that he woidd be all right, and

he went up and went to bed and I was [161] there

alone -with him.

Q. Then what happened?

A. Well, in maybe three-quarters of an hour or

an hour afterwards he kind of went out of his

head.

Q. Wliat didhe do?

A. Well, he got to talking funny aliout some-

body putting fish hooks in his baby's eyes, and

he crawled under the bench, and that is the time

I went up and called Mr. Pedersen, because he

was wedged in there, he could not s:ei out. T know

he was stuck under there.

Q. Then what happened?

A. Then John came dovni and wo got liim sit-

ting on a bench, on(^ on each side of him, and talked

to him, and ho seemed to 1)c all right after that.

Q. Then what happened next?
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A. Well, about three o'clock or somewhere

'round in there he got kind of bad again, and so

' went up and told the captain about it.

Q. What did the captain tell you ?

A. The captain said we had better send him

[shore, as soon as the launch comes back from

jaking water, I believe he said.

Q. Was the launch there at the time?

A. Yes.

Q. Did he say anything to you aln^it tying him

fp?
' A. No, I would not say he did.

Q. I am not asking- x'.m whotluM- l^e would. As

ii matter of fact, was there puv conversation or any

liscussion between you and the captain as to tying

jBrashear up?

A. No, not that I can remember.

ij Q. Then what did you do next?

A. Well, I went back down again and stayed

'vith him and talked to him, until I heard the cook

ip, and I said, ''Well, I will go up and get a cup

^f coffee, and see if that will quiet him down." I

went up and told the cook what happened and T

,ieard Pedersen holler that Earl had jumped over-

:)oard.

Q. Then what happened ?

A. Pedersen and the cook got a plank and threw

it out to him; and in the meantime the crew got ui>

("hen, [162] the captain came out and asked me what

was wrong and T told him about it, and he told me
to blow two whistles, which I did.
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Q. Was there any liquor around to your sight

A. No.

Q. Were you close enough to smell Earl^

breath ?

A. Yes.

Q. Was there any liquor on it?

A. No.

Q. Bid you see Earl every day he was on the

boat?

A. Yes.

Q. Did he at any time have any liquor or smell

of liquor on him?

A. No.

Q. How long had you known Earl ?

A. Well, I think about ten years.

Q. Had he ever done anything similar to this?

Had ho in your experience ever been out of his

head before?

A. Not that I know^ of.

Q. Did he do anything abnonnal?

A. No.

Q. Or indicate any mental condition?

A. No.

Q. From your personal acquaintance with Earl

what kind of a man would you say he was?
A. Well, he was a very attractable man, he wns

a good worker.

Q. Were you ever at his house?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you know his wife and children?
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I \ A. I know them by sight, I don't know them

I jersonally.

^
\ Q. Did you ever work anywhere else with Earl ?

I
A. Yes, I worked with liiin on the California

l^ity road.

Q. Do you know of your own knowledge whether

hi e turned money over to his wdfe, or whether he

n [pent it with the boys, or what-not '^

A. Yes, he turned his money over to her.

Q. Now, on board the "Carson" were there any

W'S' tfe preservers, life rings, or lifesaving equipment^?

A. There might have been but I never noticed

jny.

I

Q. How long were yon on ])()ard the boat?

A. About two weeks.

Q. Was there a lifeboat or a rowboat?

A. Yes.

Q. Where was it at the time that Brashear went

verboard? [163]

I A. The lifeboat was on the forward deck.

i
Q. What VN'as its coriditiori?

A. It had been brokoii n couple of watches be-

fore.

Q. A couple of wntch(\s before would have been

low manv davs ?
I

A. About two days, I believe.

Q. How large was the crew of the "Carsou"?

A. About fourteen men.

Q. And they slept aud ate ou board fhe boat?

A. Yes.
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Q. WhevQ was the ''Carson" at the time of

Earl's death?

A. About a mile and a half or two miles from'

Hamilton Field.

Q. Was it floating in a navigable poition of San
Francisco Bay?
A. Yes.

Q. Do you know what the nature of the opera-

tions was that the "Carson" was engaged in at

the time?

A. She was dredging the channel from Hamil-
ton Field to the navigable waters.

Q. Referring to these mud flats, were they cov-

ered with water, or not ?

A. At high tide they were covered.

Q. At high tide it was all covered and could be

used by boats of small draft ?

A. Boats that drew \^ry little wa.ter could use

it.

Q. A boat that drew veiy little water could have

navigated these mud flats?

A. Yes.

Mr. Alexander: At high tide was the question?

Mr. Sharp: Yes.

A. Yes.

Q. In what capacity were you employed on board

the dredge "Carson"?

A. As fireman.

Q. Do you Isuow what capacity Brashear wac

employed in?
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A. Fireman.

Q. What did the fireman get as wages on board

16 *^ Carson" at that time?

A. I believe it was 75 cents an hour.

Q. How many hours a day did you work %

A. Six hours—1 would not say for sure; that is

long- ago I forget.

Q. Do you know the circumstances mider which

^]arl was engaged as [164] fireman?

A. Yes.

. Q. Relate those circumstances to the Court.

A. Well, there wjis an inspector that asked me
f I knew anybody that wanted to go to work as

iireman, and I told liim yes, so 1 rcH-oniiuended Earl

3rashear.

Q. Then when did you tak(^ Earl, if you did, to

Inybody, and if so to whom ?

I A. I had him meet the man down at the Golden
i!

'late Ferry.

,

Q. AVliat man?

I

A. The inspector.

Q. Who was present at the time?

!
A. I don't know the gentleman's name.

Q. You saw Mr. Haas testify?

I A. Yes.

i Q. Was he around?
' A. No.

Q. Didn't you tell me that Mr. Haas was?

,
A. I said Mr. Haas drove iis up there.

[ Q. That is what T am try^ii-v to o-^ ;,t. ^yi^r^., ^\\,\

v^ou meet Mr. Haas?
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A. Well, that was on—what day it was I don"

just renienibor, but it was the day that Brashea

went up there ; Mr. Brashear took his blankets aiK

stuff and put them in Mr. Haas's car and Mr. Haa

drove us up there.

Q. Where did you meet Mr. Haas?

A. Down at the Ferry.

Q. Did you go on the ferry to Sausalito?

A. Yes.

Q. You are sure that was Mr. Haas tliat tostifie<

this morning?

A. Mr. Haas said he did not like taking him up

Q. I am asking do you remember it was Mr

Haas 1 I

A. Yes.

Q. What was Earl's condition at the time you

Avent in the car with Mr. Haas?

A. Normal, just like I was.

Q. How long were you in the car together with

Mr. Haas?

A. We drove from Sausalito to Hamilton Field:

we were sitting in the back of the machine.

Q. You did not sit with j\Ir. Haas?

A. No. [165]

Q. Was Mr. Brashear introduced to Mr. Haas'

A. No, I don't believe he was.

Q. Did you tell ^fr. Hans ^Ir. Brashear's name?

A. Well, r couldn't say that 1 said that. T said

we would pick him up. I met 'Mr. Haas nt the ferrv

and I said, "We will pick Mr. Brashear up."
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Q. You met Mr. Haas first and then the two of

jou went in the car ?

1 A. Yes, sir.

Q. To Brashear's house?

j
A. Yes.

Q. Where was that?

A. We didn't go to the house, we met him on

he highway.

: Q. Mr. Haas knew you were going to pick up

'fr. Brashear?
' A. Yes.

™ Q. He picked him up and took him to Hamilton

8 (i^ield?

j

A. Yes.

k
I

Q. From Plamilton Field liow did you get to

' [he dredge ?

i A. Right on the car.

i! Q. From Hamilton Field?

''

( A. AYe went through Hamilton Field to the start

')f the channel that they were dredging, took the

' launch, and went out to the dredge.

Q. Then you aiid Mr. Brashear and Mr. Haas

Ivent out together on that boat?

A. Yes.

' Mr. Sharp: That is all.

The C^oiirt : Wo will take a recess now imtil two

'clock.

(A recess wns hero Inl-ou u^itil two o'clordv p.m.)
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Afternoon Session

JOHN THOMAS FANCORT,

Direct Examination (Resumed).

Mr. Sharp: I \\]\] offer in evidence as Claim

ant's Exhibit No. 1 United States Topographica

Map No. 5533, published at Washington, D.C. nndei

date of January, 1934. This vshows the channel be

ing dug at tlmt time and will assist the Court ii

locating where the dredii'e wr.s and some of th(

other points referred to in the testimony.

(The Map was marl ed "Clnimant's Exhibit 1.")

Now, I have in my hand fivo ]>ictures that wore

introduced in evide]M'(> pt the liearing before the

Commissioner showiuii' different views of the ''Car-'

son." Is that correct?

Mr. Wallace: T l>e]ieve it sliows views of the

dredge as of some date in 1937.

Mr. Sharp: May these go in evidence as Claim-'

ant's Exhibits 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6?

The Court: Yes.

(The photographs were marked Claimant's Ex-

hibit 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, respectively.)

Mr. Sharp: Q. Mr. Fancort. in your testi-

mony this morning you said that you went up and

had a cup of coffee and came ])ack and you fonnd

Mr. Brashear had jumped overboard : you caiuo

back and saw him in the water. At that time how

far from the dredge was Mr. Brashear?

A. About 15 or 16 feet.
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Q. How high above the water was the deck from

[hich he jumped?

\

A. From the water to the deck of the dredge %

Q. Yes, from where he jmnped.

j

A. I should judge about three feet or a little

[ver.

j

Q. If there had been a lifeboat or rowboat there

j/ould it have [167] been possible to step right off

irom the dredge into the boat?

Mr. Alexander: To which we object as being

:)urely speculative.

! Mr. Sharp : Q. If the boat had been tied to the

Iredge and if the boat were in good order and

jondition and tied alongside the dredge w^ould it

|iave been possible to have stepped into the boat

forthwith or w^ould there have been some obstacle

|n the waj^

j
A. Shall I answer that?

I
The Court: Yes.

A. Yes, you could get down ])y putting your foot

)n the cleat and then into the boat. You would have

;o go down about three feet to do that.

' Mr. Sharp: Q. At the time you eame down who

vas on the deck, besides yourself?

' A. Mr. Pedersen and the cook.

i
Q. Four men?

A. Two men.

The Court : Pedersen and the cook ?

Mr. Sharp: Pedersen and the eook.

A. Yes. The rest of them were jiis^t ii]) a1)')ve.
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Q. Did the captain come down at all?

A. Yes, the captain came out.

Q. When the captain came do\Mi where was

Brashear ?

A. Brashear was in the water.

Q. How far away from the boat?

A. About 20 feet.

Q. Did anybody throw a line to him ?

A. I believe there was a line throwTi, I am not

positive now. I know they threw the plank.

Mr. Wallace: There was some question to be

asked of Mr. Haas. Would it be in order to have

them answered at this time ?

Mr. Sharp: Yes, anything: is a^eeable.

Mr. Wallace: You asked liini to produce his

records and he bvou2:ht them.

Mr. Sharp: You wish to postpone the cross-

examination of Mr. Fancort?

Mr. Wallace: Yes. [168]

Mr. Sharp: That is perfectly agreeable.

EDWARD F. HAAS,
recalled.

Mr. Wallace: Q. Mr. Haas, as requested this

mornin2^ by counsel for the Claimant, did you make

a search for the records sliowins: the profit from

the operation of the dredjre "Carson"?

A. Yes, I did.
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Mr. Sharp: If Your Honor please, that was

;iot my question. I was not interested in the profit.

I was interested in what the contract price was that

Ithey were to receive.

Mr. Wallace: Q. You made a search for the

information requested by Mr. Sharp ?

A. Yes.

Q. You have that information with you?

I

A. Yes, I have.

;

Cross-Examination.

I

Mr. Sharp : Q. Wliat was the amount of money

received by you, Mr. Haas, under the contract for

the dredging work, in the month of May, to Ham-

ilton Field?

' Mr. Wallace: We wish the record to show^ an
I

jobjection on the ground it is immaterial, irrelevant,

,and incompetent, has no bearing on any issue in

jthis case. In other words, the profit made from the

|Operations of the dredge would not be within the

scope of the proceeding.

The Court : T will overrule the objection. It may

be received subject to a motion to strike.

A. What is the question?

Mr. Sharj): T am asking you to tell the Court

Ihow much lucnoy was received by you under the

[contract covering the dredging operations at Ham-
'ilton Field in May, 1984.

A. The amount received vas $181.1.55. The cost

'of the operations was Jf^l 667.91. The profit was

$145.54.
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Mr. Sharp: I am going to ask that everything

but the amomit [169] received be stricken out.

The Court : I will let the record stand. Proceed.

Mr. Sharp: That is all.

Redirect Examination.

Mr. Wallace: Q. Mr. Haas, the sum of $1813

that you said ^^our record shows you received from

this particular voyage or operation of the '* Car-

son/' how was that computed?

A. It was computed on the number of hours at

$6.75 per hour.

Q. Did any of that sum received from the dredg-

ing operations come from any cargo carried on

board the dredge "Carson" and for which you re-

ceived freight?

A. No.

Q. As I understand it. Mr. Haas, that was the

amount computed on nn hourlv basis for the serv-

ice of the dredge in dredging?

A. Yes. We rented that dredge very often in

the past on services per hour, which included the

use of the dredge and everything that went with it.

Q. But no cargo of any kind was ever carried on

there for a third party?

A. No.

Recross Examination.

Mr. Sharp: Just let me s!:ef myself straight. All

of this $1813 was received by vou for services per-

foT-med bv the dredge in the course of the voyage
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fiTeijj .lleged in your petition from May 9 to May 28,

lot
1

934?

, P|
J

A. That is the money we got.

Q. During that period, May 9 to May 28, 1934?

I

A. Yes, and $1600 for expenses.

ra
I

ofl i

^eit
, JOHN THOMAS FANCORT,

I

Cross-Examination.

Mr. Alexander: I want to ask a few additional

* {uestions, Mr. Fancort, in regard to the boat which

w-as broken. You said you saw it a couple of watches

' before Brashear died ?

A. Yes. [170]

' Q. Might it have been the day })efore that

Ihat was broken?

1 A. Well, I believe it was a watch before I went

bn.

Q. There is some micertainty in your mind ?

A. I cannot say for sure.

Q. On the day just before this accident hap-

pened the boat was being repaired, was it not ?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, you were on watch the night of the

16th of May, were you not, to midnight?

A. Yes.

Q. To midnight, or \hv morning of the 17th?

A. Yes.

Q. You went off wntch about what time?

A. 12 o'clock.

Q. Midnight?
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A. Yes.

Q. And your attention was then called to Mr.

Brashear being on the lainich?

A. Yes.

Q. You went on the launch with Carl, I think

you said, Carl Yogel?

A. Carl didn't ^o on the launch, he stayed on

the dredge.

Q. You went on?

A. Yes.

Q. You spoke to Mr. Brashear?

A. Yes.

Q. And the I'esult was ho came ))ack on the

dredge with you?

A. Yes.

Q. Did yon onl] him by name?

A. Yes.

Q. Did ho make any rational response?

A. No.

Q. But ho (lid talk with you?

A. Yes.

Q. Then you suggested going into the boiler-

room?

A. We went into the fire-room.

Q. The fire-room?

A. Yes.

Q. That is the room that I think Mr. Pedersen

spoke of.

A. Yes.

Q. A little while ago T think you mentioned the

name Pedersen.
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A. Yes.

I

Q. That was tlie gentleman who was on the stand

List before you?

I
A. Yes.

Q. You are referring to the witness who was on

he stand this morning?

) A. Yes. [171]

: Q. Wlien you went into the fire-room—is that

Iv^hat you call it?

A. Yes.

Q. Al:)out how large was that room?

A. Well, from bulkhead to bulkhead it would be

libout 5 or 6 feet.

Q. And the length?

' A. The length is about 14 or 15 feet.

;
Q. Thei-e was a bench, a place in there to sit

lown?

A. A wooden bench.

Q. When you went in there did Carl Vogel go

i\ith you?

A. Yes.

Q. Did Mr, Brashear sit on the bench?

A. I belieAT he did at that time.

Q. And Mr. Vogel stayed there about an hour

ar so, did you state?

A. Xo. he didn't stay that long. I don't know

just how long he did stay.

Q. Anyhow, Mr. Brashear was quiet, was he?

A. Yes, he was not bad then.

Q. Then Mr. Vogel went to bed?

A. Went to bed.

i
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Q. To his bmik.

A. Yes.

Q. Latov ill the night you went and got Mr
Pedersen to give you a lift, to help you?

A. Yes.

Q. In the meantime you had been there alone

had you not?

A. Yes.

Q. And it was not your watch, was it?

A. No, I was all through with my watch.

Q. In other words, if the man had not been in

that condition you would have gone to bed?

A. Yes.

Q. But because he was in that condition you

stayed up ^^^th him?

A. Yes.

Q. To do what you could do?

A. Yes.

Q. I think you said at one time he got under

a pipe, is that right?

A. Under the bench.

Q. Caught himself there and could not get out?

A. Yes.

Q. At that time you went up and asked Mr.

Pedersen to come do\\ii [172] and help you?

A. That is the time I went up and got Pedersen.

Q. And Mr. Pedersen came down gladly?

A. Yes.

Q. And sta}ed with you, did he?

A. Yes.

Q. And then the two of you stayed with Mr.
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Brashear until about half past four, did you say?

A, Yes, about that, around half past four or five

clock.
I

' Q. You say about four thirty or five o'clock you

leard the steward, the cook upstairs?

A. Yes.

Q. At that time Mr. Brashear was quiet, was

16?

A. Yes.

Q. And was sitting on the bench?

! A. Yes.

i
Q. He had not threatened to jimip overboard at

\ny time, did he ?

A. No.

Q. So then you said you would get some coffee

ifor him?

I
A. That is right.

I Q. .The night before, after dinner, about 7

[o'clock I think you went to see him, did you not?

I A. Yes.

I
Q. He told vou he had a headache then?

'^f«
' A. Yes.

Q. You got aspirin for him?
f^^

,

A. Yes.

' Q. Was there anything at that time to make you

chink it was anything more than a headache?

j

A. No.

Q. You gave him the aspirin?

A. Yes.

Q. Then about half past four or five you went
^^ land got some coffee for him?

1 11
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A. No, when I went up for the coffee, that is the

time he jumped overboard.

Q. Before that did you speak to the captain?

A. Yes, I did.

Q. About what time?

A. I should judge about three o'clock.

Q. When you spoke to the captain had Brashear

quieted dowTi at that time?

A. Yes, he was quiet then.

Q. And did you tell the Captain that he had

quieted down?

A. Yes.

Q. And the captain told you that after the

launch came back from the water next morning he *

would be taken and landed somewhere? [173]

A. He would take him over to the hospital, over

to the Field.

Q. At that time you had in mind Hamilton

Field?

A. Yes.

Q. And the dredge was about how far from the

edge of Hamilton Field?

A. I should judge about a mile and a half.

Q. And when you got to the point there, the

edge of the Field, there were no buildings there?

A. No.

Q. You had to go about a mile or more to where

tlicy were l)uilding Hamilton Field?

A. 1 should judge a mile or a mile and a half.

Q. They were building the tield at that time,

were they not?
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'M A. Yes.

Q. Tlio hospital was not there, was it?

A. I could not say.

t Q. It was not a completed field, as we see it now,

jis we go over there?

i

A. There were completed houses, but what they

iBiasl jvere, I don't know.

I Q. When you spoke to the captain the captain

* !()ld .you he would arrange to have Brashear taken

iflif: iishore when the boat came back from the water?

A. Yes.

j Q. The fire-room that you spoke of, was that

afe: imclosed?

)niiii? A. Yes.

^ \

Q. Were the doors closed leading to the deck?

italji
I
A. Yes.

!
Q. About what time was it when you went up to

M i.io^et Pedersen?

A. That was around 1 or a little after, I guess.

Q. And from then imtil you went to get coffee

for Mr. Brashear both you and Mr. Pedersen stayed

I in that fire-room looking after Mr. Brashear?

I A. Yes.

Q. There was no other purpose in your staying

up?

A. No.

Q. The two of you stayed on the job looking out

for him?

A. Yes.

Q. During the night did you give him any more

aspirin?
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A. I Ix'liovo I went up and got some more foi

him.

Q. Aftev 3'ou had gone to get the coffee for Mr.

Biashear what attracted your attention?

A. I^edersen hollered that Brashear jumped

overboard. [174]

Q. And you then rushed down ?

A. No, the dredge has got a platform, and 1

stood up on tof) of the platform.

Q. Did you see him in the water?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, you spoke of a plank or planks. Were

there two planks that were put out for the man to
,

catch hold of, or one 1

A. There was a ])lank that Pedersen and tho

cook threw over. :

Q. That was a big plank?
|

A. Yes.
,

;

Q. Did ]^rashear make any attempt to put his i|

hand on it?

A. I don't think he did, 1 didn't see that.

Q. Did he seem to be trying to get away from

the dredge?

A. He was diving up and down.

Q. Did you throw out a heaving line ?

A. No, T did not throw it out.

Q. Who did, do you know ?

A. I don't remember who did it. Somebody

threw a Mnc out.
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Q. That is a line that a man in the water could

latch hold of?

' A. Yes.

Q. Did he make any effort to get near it?

I

A. I don't think they threw it close enough to

iiim.

I

Q. Was the plank close to him?

i A. Yes, about two feet away.

Q. I called it a heaving line.

A. A heaving line is right.

Q. Somebody threw it in ?

A. I believe so.

Q. Will you describe the heaving line ?

A. Well, the heaving line is about an inch in

circumference and about 100 feet long, with a knot

to the end of it.

Q. Did he keep diving down when he came to

the surface?
' A. Yes.

;
Q. He made no effort to save himself in any

iway ?

A. No, not that I could see.

Q. Was he going away from the dredge or com-

ing toward it?

A. Going away from the dredge.

Q. I think you mentioned tw^o whistles being

iolown.

! A. Yes. [175]

Q. You did that under the direction of the Cap-

tain ?
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A. The Captain.

Q. And that brouglit the launch back ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did the launch make an effort to find him at

that time?

A. With a grappling hook.

Q. Do you swim?

A. No.

Q. If you could swim w^ould you have gone after

a man in his condition?

A. I, myself, if I could swim, I do not believe I

would go after him.

Q. You would be afraid he would pull you both

down ?

A. Yes.

Q. At the time Mr. Brashear got his job on the

the dredge did he get the job from Captain

Forsyth ?

A. Ca])tain Forsyth, when he came aboard, told

him what he had to do.

Q. But you had suggested him to Ca])tain

Forsyth ?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, when he came on board at that time,

that was three or four days before he jumped over-

board ?

A. Yes.

Q. What was his condition with regard to drink-

ing?

A. There was not any drinking aboard.
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Q. Did he show the effects of drinking at that

time?

A. No, he did not seem to.

Q. Was anything said to you by Captain For-

syth as to whether he had been drinking or not?

A. No.

Q. He was a heavy drinker, though, as a matter

of fact, wasn't he?

! A. He was not a heavy drinker, he was a man
that took a drink.

Q. ''Well, Earl did drink quite a bit."

A. He did drink.

Q. I was reading from your testimony at the

inquest. Had you seen him before the time he was

hired, within a week or two?

A. Two weeks.

Q. Two weeks. So you don't know what he had

been doing during those two weeks?

A. No.

Q. You heard him described as about 5 feet 2

and about 140 pounds by weight, by Mr. Pedersen,

is that about right ? [176]

A. That is about right—well he was a little over

5 feet 2, I believe. I think it was a little taller than

that.

Q. Possibly 5 feet 3?

A. Somewhere around there.

Q. At the time, I do not mean the precise mo-

ment, but on the day before it happened the dredg-

ing was going on?
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A. Yes.

Q. And you were making the channel into Hain

ilton Field?

A. Yes.

Q. Tliat is to say, a new channel where thor<

had been a channel before?

A. Yes.

Q. That channel is there now, the one that was

dredged out ?

A. I don't know.

Q. It is miless they changed it ?

A. Yes, it is unless they changed it.

Mr. Alexander : I think that is all.

Redirect Examination.

Mr. Sharp: Q. Just one or two questions, Mr.'

Fancoi-t. You said in response to a question from

Mr. Alexander that if you were able to swim you

would not have jum])ed in after Mr. Brashear. Let'

me ask you, if there had been a boat there to take

you would you have gone in the boat to rescue Mr.

Brashear ?

A. Certainly.

Mr. Alexander : To which we object as specula-

tive, immaterial, irrelevant and incompetent, and

ask that the answer be stricken out.

The Court: I will let the answer stand.

Mr. Alexander: Exception.

Mr. Shar}): Q. At the time you were discussing

Brashear's condition with the captain did you dis-
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, iiss with him the danger of Brashear jumping

Verboard and the possible advantage of tying him

ip?

A. No, I told the captain that the man seemed

be out of his head, there was somethmg wrong

l^ith him, and I believe the captain said something

Ibout "We will have to tie [177] that man like we

lid the other time mitil w^e get rid of hun," or

. [omething of that sort.

Q. What did he mean by "the other time"?

A. I don't know, the Captain said there was

mother man went that way and they had to tie

iiim up.

i Q. Did the captain tell you to tie him up, or

f
idvise you to, or what ?

A. Well, he said we would have to tie him up if

. 16 got any worse, to let him know.

I
' Q. Captain Forsyth, the gentleman with whom
^ou discussed the matter at this time, is present in

he court-room now ?

A. Yes.

Q. Why didn't you tie him up?

A. Because it was not necessary.

k

'
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HAZEL BRASHEAR
Called for the Claimant ; Svvoni.

Mr. Sharp: Q. Your name is Hazel Bi-ashear

A. That is right.

Q. You are the administratrix of the estate o

your husband, Earl Brashear?

A. Yes, I am.

Mr. Sharp: I have a certifi(^d copy of the letters

of administration here if comisel makes any poini

of it, but I suppose it may be stipulated that sbt

is the duly appointed and qualified and presenth

acting executrix of the Estate of Earl Brashear?

Mr. Alexander : Appointed the 15th day of April.

1936.

Mr. Sharp : The order is April 10, but the actual

letters of administration were issued April 15, 1936.

Q. The deceased was your husband?

A. Yes.

Q. You were married about when?

A. Ten or eleven years ago.

Q. You lived with Earl Brashear as husband

and wife up until the time of his death?

A. Yes.

Q. Were there any issues as the result of the

marriage of Earl Brashear and yourself?

A. Yes.

Q. Please give mo the names and ages of the

children. [178]

A. Richard is 9, and Gloria is going on 7.

Q. Richard is now 9 and in May, 1934 was 5?

A. Yes.
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Q. iVnd Richard is in the court-room?

Yes.

And Gloria is how old now?

She will be 7 the 19th of this month.

She was 3 in May of 1934?

Yes.

And Gloria is in the court-room now?

Yes.

How old are you now, Mrs. Brashear?

28.

In May, 1934 you were 24 ?

That is right.

How o]d was Earl Brashear at the time of his

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q-

A.

Q.

A.

;Q.

A.

Q.

leath

A. 28.

Q. How long had you known Earl Brashear

!>efore you were married?

1
1 A. I was 15, when I was going to school.

I Q. What was the state of Earl's health during

dl the time you knew him up to the time of his

ieath?

A. He was always in perfect health.

Q. Was he ever sick?

A. At one time.

I

Q. When?
A. In 1931.

I Q. Did he get over that?
' A. Yes, he did.

Q. Was he able to work after that the same as

16 was before?
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A. Yes.

The Court: Is that 3'Oiir mother liere?

A. That is my husband's mother.

Mr. Sharp: Q. Have you any pictures of your

husband ?

A. Yes, I have.

Q. Are those here?

A. Yes.

Q. Will you tell the Court when those pictures

were taken- and whether tho\' approximately repre-

sent his appearance in 1934?

A. Yes. This one was taken shortly after we

were married.

Q. Which one?

A. This one.

Mr. Sharp: We will ask that that be marked

Claimant's Exhibit next in order.

(The photo,2:raph was marked ''Claimant's Ex--

hibit 7.") [179]

A. (Continuing) This one was taken' in 1926,

T think, I am not sure.

Q. Did he look any different at the time of his

death?

A. No.

Mr. Sharp: I ask that that be marked Claim-

ant's Exhibit next in order.

(The photograph was marked ''Claimant's Ex-

hibit 8.")

Q. What was your husband's occupation or pro-

fession during his lifetime?
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A. He was a fireman on boats and trains.

Q. Do you know how long he had been em-

)loyed as a fireman on trains and boats ?

A. He had been about five years on the railroad.

Q. How long on boats?

: A. I could not say how long on boats.

I
Q. Did he work on ferryboats as fireman, or on

)ceaii boats as well'?

A. He worked on ferryboats and he also went

|to sea.

Q. Do you know what your husband's earnings

were during your married life ?

I

A. Yes, I do.

Q. How do you loiow that?

A. Well, I know he turned the money over to

me.

Q. How much did he turn over to you during

your married life per month, as nearly as you can

|state?

A. I could not say that, because he worked on

'irregular jobs. He had as high as $200 a month.

Q. What would you say, on the average, would

be the least that he would turn over to you per

month when he did work?
' A. The least he ever made was $100 a month.

We would not be able to live if he had not.

j

Q. What is the most he made per month?

I
A. $200.

; Q. So would you say his earninos (liirimz: your

married life were from the bottom $100 and the top
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$200 a month, and he turned over all of those earn-

ings to you?

A. Yes.

Q. What did you do ^^dth the earnings he turned

over to you ?

A. I ran the house and raised the children.

Q. Did your husband have any income outside

of his earnings?

A. No, he did not. [180]

Q. What was his attitude toward you and to-

ward the children?

A. It was very good.

Mr. Walhice: We object to that.

The Court: The objection will be sustained.

Mr. Sharp: Q. Was your hus])and of an in-

dustrious character, or lazy, or what?

A. No, he was always doing something; he never

was idle, lie was studying to be an electrical en-

gineer.

Q. Did he take any correspondence courses?

A. Yes, he did. He took a course with the In-

ternational Correspondence School. He was «in

artist. He was studying to be an engineer.

Q. You mean a marine engineer?

A. Yes.

Q. You say your husband drew things. Have

you any samples of things drawn by him?

Mr. Alexander: I object to that. Your Honor.

The Court: That is going afield. The Court will

sustain an objection to that.
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Mr. Sharp: Q. Was your husband a drinking

nan, Mrs. Brashear?

A. He never drank on the job.

Q. Did he drink at home %

A. No, he did not; he just drank moderately.

Mr. Sharp: That is all on direct examination at

|:his time.

Cross Examination.

Mr. Alexander: Q. In regard to drinking, Mrs.

Brashear, is it not a fact that he was quite a heavy

drinker ?

A. No, not at all.

Q. Take during the year before his death, what

iwas his condition?

1 A. He was all right, he was always in perfect

health.

Q. He was not working, was he?

A. He was always working.

Q. Well, now, will you tell us what job he had

before he went on the dredge?

A. He worked as a mechanic part time, as a

plumber's helper, and he also worked for my
brother.

Q. Isn't it a fact that Mr. Brashea,r's earnings

were so small that [181] your brother had to sup-

port him?

A. He never made less than $100 a month.

Q. Isn't it a fact you were living with your

brother at the time of vour husband's death?
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A. No, I was not living with my brother. I wsa

only over there for a few days.

Q. What was the reason for that?

A. He had hired me there.

Q. Isn't it a fact that you had been living wit!

your brother for some months because your husband

was not making enough to pay the rent?

A. No, that is not so. I was only there a fe\\

days.

Q. You testified at the Coroner's Inquest, did

you not?

A. T don't remember what I said at the inquest,

I was so nervous I could have said almost anything.

Q. You testified, did you not?

A. If I said some months it is not so.

Q. I have not asked you that question. You

testified at the Coroner's inquest, did you not?

A. I testified at the inquest.

Q. You were present at the inquest before the

Coroner ?

A. Yes.

Q. You were called as a witness and gave evi-

dence as a witness, did you not?

A. Yes, I did.

Q. I will ask you if at that time you did not

give the following testimony? If you want me to

show it to you. Counsel, here it is.

Mr. Sharp: T^et me see it.

Mr. Alexander: It is on page 13, starting at the

part I have marked here, and over on this page. Yoii
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•ail read anytliing else you want to, but it is this

)art I am going to ask you about.

' The Court: Have you read those questions and

answers ?

I

A. Yes..

t Q. Is it your i*ecollection that you gave those

mswers ?

I

A. I don't reniember saying it.

Mr. Alexander: Q. It reads: "Coroner:

When lie drank did you ever know him to

drink to the point of being right down and

[182] out and incapable of handling himself?

A. No. The last two months I have been liv-

ing with my brother.
'

' Q. Were you and your husband separated ?

A. No.

"Q. Why had you been living apart during

that time?

"A. Well, we couldn't pay the rent.

"Q. It wasn't a matter of misunderstanding

between you, just an economical move?

A. Yes."

Q. Did you give that testimony?

A. I don't remember. I know I worked for my
brother, making a little extra money. I might have

said that, but I don't remember.

Q. You remember your husband took a carpet

from the house a few weeks before his death?

A. No.
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Q. Do you remember of his selling it to buy

liquor ?

A. No, I do not.

Q. Your brother that you were living with, what

was his name *?

A. Mr. Todd.

Q. That was the brother referred to in your tes-

timony at the Inquest?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, again I want to call your attention to

some testimony. Will you read to yourself on

page n, line 20 to line 31, the part that I have

marked ?

A. Yes.

Q. This is from the testimony at the Inquest,

where you testified:—this is by the Coroner:

^'Q. Where had he worked last, before

working on this dredger?

"A. On the 'Maui', the boat that nms to

Honolulu.

' * Q. What was he ? A fireman ?

A. Fireman.

*'Q. When was he last on the 'Maui'?

A. I am not sure, but I think it was four or

five weeks before he had this other job.

"Q. He had worked quite steadily lately?

A. No, just what he could get from the

C. W. A.

*'Q. He was evidently employed steadily on

the boat that ran to [183] Honolulu?

A. No, he hadn't worked long on that."
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^ Yon gave that testimony*?

A. Well, I did not mention the other jobs.

When he was supi)osed to be working for the

!C. W. A. he w^as alw^ays w^orking extra.

j

Q. Did yon give the testimony that I read?

j
A. Yes.

j
Q. Will you tell us why he left the Northwestern

Pacific Railroad?

j

A. I didn 't know that he had left it.

Q. He had w^orked there at one time, hadn't he?

A. Why, yes.

' Q. ^Vhy did he leave ?

A. I didn't know that he left; he worked extra

work. He did not work all the time on the railroad.

I

Q. He had worked for the Northwestern Pacific

'Company, hadn't he?

i

A. Yes.

j Q. He left there in about 1932 ?

A. I am not sure.

I

Q. What was the reason, why?

I A. I don't know that he left the railroad.

Q. You knew he had been working for them?

A. Yes.

Q. You knew^ that he quit working for them?

A. Well, I just kncAv he didn't work all the

I
time.

Q. Didn't you knoW' that he was discharged be-

,'cause of drinking?

I A. No, I never heard of that.

Q. You never did?
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A. No, I did not.

Q. Now, in the year 1930 he was working for tho

Northwestern Pacific, wasn't he?

A. In 1930?

Q. Yes.

A. Yes, I think he was.

Q. Do you know what he was making?

A. The only thing I know was what he turned

over to me.

Q. About how much did he turn over to you in

1930?

A. I can't remember that.

Q. What is that?

A. I can't remember that. I did not keep any

record of it.

Q. I will hand you these figures and see if they

help you. You may look at it, Counsel. [184]

Mr. Sharp: This shows he was called at vaiious

times and not continuously so that it is not a fair

statement of what he made on the basis of the rec-

ord. It does not purport to be a record of the wit-

ness' earnings. It appears that he worked for the

locomotive fire department and the mechanical de-

partment, that he did work irregularly on this par-

ticular job, and some of the figures run into large

amounts. Here is one, for example of $111 for a

two weeks' period.

Mr. Alexander: It shows for 1930 his total earn-

ings were less than $100 a month, isn't that so?
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1 Mr. Sharp : I don't know, to be honest with you. I

]glr jio not understand these records any more than the

'vitness does.

t

The Court: Is that all from the witness on the

iitand"?

i
Mr. Alexander: Just one or two questions and I

Will be through.

if(u
I

Q. Now, you stated he gave all of his earnings

ito you ?

oyjj ;
A. Yes, he did, except a small amount for him-

self.

' Q. Durin,g the time, as you testified at the In-

iquest, he was unable to pay the rent and you went

pp.. (to live with your brother, he didn't give you much,

did he?

jll j

A. Yes, he gave me what the C. W. A. gave him,

1 Land then he worked at odd jobs, he did some plumb-

ing, he was a very good mechanic.

I

Mr. Alexander: That is all.

Redirect Examination

Mr. Sharp : Q. How long were you, as a matter

of fact, at your brother's house at the time referred

to by Mr. Alexander?

A. I was not there more than a week or ten

days.

Q. At all other times where were you living?

A. I was home.

Q. Who was living at home with you ?

A. Mv two children and mv mother-in-law.
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Q. Your mother-in-law, your husband and your-

self were living together all during your life except

how much time 1

A. Ten days. [185]

Mr. Sharp : That is all.

MORSE HIATT,

Called for the Claimant ; Sworn.

Mr. Sharp : Q. Where do you live ?

A. In, Sausalito.

Q. Did you know Earl Bashear in his lifetime?

A. Yes.

Q. Ho\v long did you know him ? i

A. About ten years.

Q. In what way did you know him ?

A. Through friendship, that is all.

Q. Did you work together on the same job?

A. We worked together at sea on the ''Harvard"

from here to Los Angeles.

Q. What year was that ?

A. 1920.

Q. In what capacity did you act?

A. As oiler.

Q. In what capacity did Earl act?

A. As oiler.

Q. During the time you knew Earl what was the

state of his health ?

A. Fine.
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'f Q. During that time did he show any mental ab-

^ lormality of any character, whatever?

I A. No.

t
Q. Did he ever have any halhicinations, to your

oiowledge f

t

A. No.

Q. Did he show any signs of insanity or mental

lifficulty?

A. No.

Q. Did you work with him at the shop at Sausa-

iito at all?

:
A. Yes.

I Q. How long?

II A. I was there about a year, and he was there

'about tw^o years.

I

Q. What kind of a workman was he?

!
A. Well, he was working all the time, he was a

'^ood workman.

I

Q. Was he was industrious man?

I
i

A. He was industrious all the time.

I Q. Do you know anything about Earl's drinking

habits ?

' A. Well, he took a drink once in a while, but he

was not drinking every day; he did not make a

habit of it.

!
Q. Did you ever see him dnmk?

I

,A. No.

' Q. Was Earl sick during the time 3^ou knew
him?

A. He was sick once, [186] I think that is all.
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Q. Do you know the nature of the sickness?

A. No, I do not.

Q. Do you know what his habits were? Did ho

study ?

A. He was studying all the time.

Q. What was he studying for, to your knowl-

edge?

A. He was studying to be an electrical engineer

with the International Correspondence School.

Q. Did he have any license, to your knowledge ?

A. No, no license at all.

Mr. Shar]) : That is all.

Cross Examination

Mr. Alexander: Q. You spoke of working at

the shop at Sausalito. Do you mean the North-

western Pacific ?

A. Yes.

Q. Don't you know, as a matter of fact, he was

discharged there because of drinking?

A. No, I do not.

Q. Do you know whj^ he was discharged?

A. I do not.

Q. You never saw the records?

A. No.

Mr. Alexander: I think that is all.
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'

WILLIAM A. BISHOP,

Jailed for the Claimant ; Sworn.

Mr. Sharp: Q. Wliat is your name?

A. William A. Bishop.

Q. Where do you live ?

jilg,
i A. 105 Glen Drive, Sausalito.

j
Q. Did you know the deceased Earl Brashear, in

^. lis lifetime?

lool,
,

^' Yes.

,^y^
rj Q. How long had you known him?

A. I would say from the time he was first em-

ployed in the Northwestern Pacific.

Q. When was that, about?

i A. Well, I would say it wasi about 1928.

% I
Q. About 1928?

>.%, ' A. Yes.

I

Q. Do you know what work he was doing?

I

A. Yes.

Q. What work?

A. He worked in the roundhouse, and later as a

locomotive fireman. [187]

Q. Were you present at any time when he was a

fireman on a train ?

A. Only once during the time that he was mak-

ing trips as a fireman, I happened to be on that par-

iticular train.

! Q. How many years did you say you knew Earl ?

I The Court : He said since 1928.

Mr. Sharp: Q. Did you know him socially, as

well?

A. To a certain extent, yes.
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Q. Did your wife know his wife ?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you know what the state of Earl's health'

was during the time you knew him ?

A. He always appeared healthy to me.

Q. Did he ever show any signs of abnormality

or mental trouble ?

A. No.

Q. Do you know of your own knowledge under

what circumstances Earl left the employ of the

Northwestern Pacific?

A. No.

Q. What is your present official capacity rela-

tive to the Fireman's organization, if any?

A. I am the Local Chairman for the Fireman's

organization.

Q. What is your official title?

A. Local Chairman.

Q. Of what?

A. OF the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen

and Enginemen.

Q. As such chairman w^hat is your duty vnth re-

spect to members of the organization and em-

ployees ?

A. Well, to handle any grievances over sched-

ul(^ violations or any time tliat anyone is short in

pay, or anything like that.

Q. Would it be within the scope of your duties

as Chairman to pass upon the question pertainina:

to senioritv?
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A. Yes.

Q. Would you be able to identify the seniority

list for firemen on the Northwestern Pa,cific for

1931 if it was shown you %

A. Yes.

i Q. Would you know the seniority list that was

prevailing on the Northwestern Pacitic for firemen

m July 1, 1931, if it was shown you ?

i
A. I would.

' Q. I hand you herewith what purports to be a

seniority list and ask [188] you whether or not that

is the list.

j
Mr. Alexander: Just a moment. We object to that

|is calling for hearsay, immaterial, irrelevant and

incompetent.

' The Court : If he knows of his own knowledge I

will allow it.

I
A. Yes. This is a seniority list of firemen on the

iNorthwestern Pacific. I have copies of it in my file.

I Mr. Sharp: Q. What number on that list is

jEarl Brashear?

j

A. On this list he is 74.

1 Mr. Alexander : What year was that ?

Mr. Sharp : July 1, 1931.

Q. Now, in 1931 would a fireman who was No. 74

on the list have an opportunity for continuous em-

ployment or irregular employment, or what?

Mr. Alexander: Just a moment, I object to that,

because it is not qualified. He is subject to dismissal

for intoxication, for cause.
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Mr. Sharp: I am willing to limit my question.

Q. Assuming he is in good standing on the list

A. A man that had that seniority m 1931, 1

would say that he would not be able to work at any

time of the year.

Q. Were conditions any better in 1932'?

A. No.

Q. Better or worse?

A. Well, I coidd not say that they were an>

worse, but they were not any better.

Q. How about 1933, were conditions better or

worse "?

A. I would say they were some better, yes.

Q. In 1933 would a man No. 74 on this list have i.

an opportmiity for regular employment? <

A. Well, if he had it would only be for a very !

few months during the summer.

Q. Assuming a man to be in good standing on '

the seniority list, just how does it operate with re-

spect to his employment?

A. In the first place, if a man was on furlough,

when he is put back to work, it is [189] up to the

organization to check up on what we call mileage;

they work on a mileage basis; if conditions pick uj)

and the mileage increases, the local chainnaii

checks the mileage and assigns men usually from

the extra list to take care of the work.

Q. A man who is on the extra list with a low

munber, what is his opportunity for work?

A. If he is on the extra list he takes his turn,

what we call first in and first out.
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; Q. Would a man with a seniority number of 74

[have much opportunity for regular work %

A. No, he w^ould not except in the summer

months.

Mr. Sharp : That is all.

1

1

I

Cross Examination

! Mr. Alexander : Q. Mr. Hiatt, do you know per-

sonally the reason why he was dropped from the

Northwestern Pacific?

A. No, I do not, I have heard

;
Mr. Sharp : Just a minute. We object to any hear-

say. The record discloses he does not know.

I

Mr. Alexander: Have you heard of his having

any fainting spells or falling?

j
A. No.

Mr. Alexander : I think that is all.

ADRIAN J. McPHERSON,

Called for the Claimant ; Sworn.

I

Mr. Sharp: Q. Did you know Earl Bashear in

his life time, Mr. McPherson ?

A. Yes, I did.

I

Q. How long had you knoAvn him?

i A. About ten years.

Q. How well did you know him ?

A. Well, I knew him very well in a business

way. I happened to be in business here and he was

jin and out of my place every day or two.
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Q. When you first knew him did you know wha

his occupation was?

A. Well, he was a call boy for the railroar

[190

Q. Were you in a position to observe his physi

cal condition, his health?

A. Well, yes, he was in my place most ever

night ; I had an apartment house, and there ar'

eight or ten railroad men living there, and he woul(

come and call them at different numbers, and iis

my telephone.

Q. What would you say was the state of hi

health, physically, during those eight or ten year

you knew him ?

A. He was in good shape.

Q. During that time did he ever give any mdica

tiou of anything being wrong with him mentally?

A. No, he did not.

Q. Do you know what his drinking habits were

if any?

A. Well, I know he would take a drink, but .

never saw him under the influence of liquor.

Mr. Sharp : That is all.

Mr. Alexander: No questions.
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Jailed for the Claimant ; Sworn.

Mr. Sharp: Q. You are the mother of Earl

Jrashear, the deceased, Mrs. Bourn?

A. Yes.

Q. You lived at your son's house after his mar-

iage?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you live at the house of your son and

our daughter-in-law ?

A. Yes.

Q. During all of the time they were married ?

A. Yes.

Q. During that time Avas there any time during

^hich your daughter-in-law did not live at home?

A. A week or ten days.

Q. Where was she then?

A. At her brother's.

Q. During all of their married life she lived at

ome with her children and with her husband?

A. Yes.

Q. What was your son's physical condition with

3spect to his health and habits ?

A. Very good health.

Q. Was he ever sick at all ?

A. No. [191]

Q. As a young man was he interested in ath-

itics and sports ?

A Yes.

Q. In what?
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A. Well, he was a strong swimmer and he was

always interested in various school sports.
j

Q. Now, did your son at any time during his

lifetime show anything wrong with his head?

A. No.
I

Q. Is there any mental trouble in your family on

either side?

A. No.

Q. Do you know what Earl's habits were witl

respect to liquor?

A. Well, he would take a drink, but he was not

what T would call a heavy drinker.

Q. Did he ever come home under the influenc(

of liquor?

A. He would never come home drunk, but oc-i

casionally you could tell he had been drinking.
j

Q. Can you tell the Court what your son's habitf

were with respect to studying or to work ?

A. From the time he was a boy he was alway?

studying, and he always worked until the de

pression.

Q. You say he worked steadily until the de

pression ?
I

A. Yes.

Q. Then what did he do?

A. Then he would go ont and get odd jobs.

Q. Did T understand you to say that yoTi live*

with Earl and his wife all the time they wer<

married ? i

A. Yes.
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Q. Do you know what Earl did with the money

]^ made while he was working?

A. He gave it to his wife.

Q. What were you doing at the time, were you

orking ?

A. Well, I was working at private families most

<: the time.

Mr. Sharp : That is all.

Mr. Alexander : No cross examination.

Mr. Sharp : That is Claimant 's case.

STEWART J. MACKIE,

ailed for the Petitioner; Sworn.

The Court : What is your business or occupation ?

A. Chief Clerk of the Northwestern Pacific.

I

'

[192]

Q. What are your duties ?

A. Supervision over the office work and records.

Q. Did you bring records along with you ?

A. Yes.

Mr. Alexander : Q. Will you give me the figures

ow with relation to earning capacity of Earl

^rashear ?

A. I am not in a position to state, for the reason

lat all we have any record of is his earnings while

uployed in the mechanical department.

Q. What period of time does it cover?

,

A. 1929 to 1931, inclusive.
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Q. That is all the record you have there ?

A. Yes—Oh, no, I will take that back. We havt;

service records of locomotive firemen and mechani)

cal department which covers the three branches oJ

the service in which he was employed.

Q. State the period of time and what the recorc

discloses.

A. I have the total earnings while employed b}

the Northwestern Pacific.

Mr. Sharp : If he has the record why not put it in

Mr. Alexander: I will oifer to put in the entin

record.

Mr. Sharp : I am willing right now^ that a copy o:

the record be put in evidence.

Mr. Alexander: What does the record disclose?

A. It discloses his earnings while employed b.^

the Northwestern Pacific in all capacities for th(

years 1929, 1930 and 1931.

Q. Covering the period of time that ho was em

ployed what does that record disclose ?

A. It shows, for example, in the year 1929 tot;

earnings $720.92, and for the year 1930—1 am ju>

giving round figures~$1115, and in 1931 $400.

Q. And that is regular employment, or ii

regular '?

A. Regular employment during part of the time

It shows steady employment for a portion of 192^

The balance of the time it was more or less irregu

lar. [193] i

Ml". Sharp: Might I examine him?
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Mr. Alexander : You may on those figures.

Mr. Sharp : Q. What department was Brashear

( iployed m during the month of July, 1929 ?

A. He was employed in the Transportation De-

j.rtment as locomotive fireman.

Q. IIow much did he make as locomotive fire-

lan?

A. He made $9.78.

Q. How many days service does that represent?

A. I don't know.

Q. That indicates he was not a regular em-

] oyee ?

A. In all probability.

Q. Did you say $9.78?

A. Yes.

Q. That was probably one day's work in the

lonth of July?

A. Yes.

Q. Does that show him doing any work in the

lechanical department?

A. Yes.

Q. How much?

A. It appears to be approximately a full

onth's earnings.

Q. How much was it?

A. $127.91.

Q. That was in the month of July, 1929 ?

A. That is right.

Q. Now, in the month of August, 1929.
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A. Excuse me, that is not correct. I have go

that wrong. In the month of July, 1929 he made $34

Q. How many days' work does that indicate?

A. Probably about six.

Q. Six days in the whole month ?
'

A. Yes.

Q. Now, in the month of August in what depart

ment was he employed ?

A. He was employed in the transportation de

partment as locomotive fireman.

Q. How much did he make in the month of Au

gust ?

A. $214.52.

Q. Now, was that full employment?

A. I don't know. That appears to be full em

plo^nnent.

Q. Now, in the month of September, 1929 wha

department was; he employed in ?

A. In the transportation de])artnient as locomo

tive fireman. [194]

Q. How much did he make as a locomotiv

fireman ?

A. He made about $180.

Q. What month?

A. In the month of Se])tember—no, in the niontl

of September, 1929, $203.41.

Q. And was that for the full month's work?

A. It appears to be.

Q. As a matter of fact, didn't he also havi

day's work in the mechanical department?

:Au :*
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JA. Yes.

jQ. He made $10.14?

A. Possibly two days.

'Q. So that in addition to the $203.41 he made as

Icomotive fireman he made $10.14 in the mechani-

( 1 department, or a total in that month of $213.55 "?

A. That is correct.

Q. In the month of October what was he em-

^oyed as?

A. As locomotive fireman.

Q. How often and how nmch %

A. He earned $131 as locomotive fireman.

Q. Isn't it $132.16?

A, $132.16, and in the mechanical department he

^irned $55.77.

'Q. So that in the month of October, 1929 he

lade $187.93?

A. That is correct.

Q. You don't know whether that was full em-

oyment or not, do you ?

A. It appears to be full employment.

Q. In the month of November, 3929 what do you

ivo him employed as?

A. Locomotive fireman.

Q. How much as fireman?

A. $38.59.

Q. Does that indicate part em]:)loyment?

A. Part employment.

Q. Did he work in any other department?

A. He worked in the mechanical department.
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Q. How much did he make ? .

A. $20.28.
5

'x

Q. In December, 1929, in what depai-tment havi

you him working?

A. Transportation, locomotive fireman, $2.46.

Q. Didn't he work in the last half of Decembe: .

a couple of days, mak- [195] ing $30.06 ? , .

A. No, not that I am aware of. . I

Mr. Alexander: May this record be left here foi i.

identification temporarily?
\

Mr. Sharp: I have no objection if the witness ha;

none.

Mr. Alexander: I want them turned over to {h >

Court. They were brought here under process.
^

'^

The Court: What have you in mind in referenci L

to the records?

Mr. Alexander : I have in mind the names of ceri 1

tain witnesses, to bring them to court to show the
]

reason for discharge. T thought this witness wouk J

be able to testify. The names are given in th(

report.

The Court : You may get them before he leaves,

do not want to be responsible for the records. W?!

will take an adjournment now until Tuesday momj

ing at ten o'clock.

(An' adjournment was here taken until Tuesdav

March 15, 1938, at ten o'clock a. m.) [196]
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Tuesday, March 15, 1938.

Mr. Alexander: When we adjourned on Friday

Ir. Sharp had me inquire regarding the insurance

(verage, workmen's compensation coverage, and at

ll,at time he said that he would accept my report.

jve you willing to, Mr, Sharp'?

Mr. Sharp : I will take your word.

Mr. Alexander: The original policy has been de-

^ribed, but I went to the company which issued a

])licy and liad a copy of it and all of the endorse-

ijCnts, nnd I find that at the time of this accident

iSe petitioner in this case carried workmen's com-

Jmsation insurance coverage both under the State

Iw and under the Federal law; in other words, full

v)rkmen's compensation was covered under both

lie State and Federal law.

O. B. CAVANAUGH,
ailed foi- the Petitioner; Sworn.

Mr. Alexander: Q. Mr. Cavanaugh, may T ask

.)ur business?

A. Master mechanic for the Northwestern Pa-

• fic Railroad Company.

Q. Will you tell us what the duties of a master

lechanic oi that railroad are?

A. I have supervision over the maintenance of

1 of the rolling equipment, including machinery.

Q. Did you know Earl Bashear in his lifetime?

A. I did.
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Q. Do you remember when he worked for th(

Northwestern Pacific Railroad? '

A. Yes.
'

Q. About what time was that?

A. He came with us earl}^ in the year 1929 and

worked until October 5, 1931.

Q. He ceased working for the railroad in Oc-

tober?

A. Yes.

Q. For what reason?
i

A. He was discharged for violation of Rule G.

Q. What is Rule G?
,

A. The use of intoxicants or narcotics is strictly

prohibited, their use or the frequenting of places in,

which they are sold is sufficient cause for dismissal.

I think that is [197] quoting the rule almost,

exactly—there may be one or tw^o other words.

Q. Prior to his dismissal was any infraction of

that rule known to |you ?

A. I had received reports.

Mr. Sharp: Just a moment, I have no objectior.

to t]ie witness testifying to what he knows of hie,

own knowledge, but I Avould object to what he wai

told as incompetent and hearsay.

The Court: The ultimate fact is he was dis-

charged for that reason. Proceed.

Mr. Alexander: I ask if you made any persona:

observation of him w^hile he was on duty as to his

condition ?

A. Not prior to the date he was discharged.
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Q. On the date of his discharge did you person-

dy make any observation.

,A. Yes.

Q. What was that observation 1

A. Well, I found him to be drinking.

;Q. On duty?

A. On duty.

Mr. Alexander: You may cross-examine.

i

Cross Examination

[Mr. Sharp: Q. Mr. Cavanaugh, you stated that

|r. Brashear had been employed under your direc-

hn with the company since 1929?

A. Yes.

Q. You knew him personally during that time?

A. Yes.

Q. You knew, as a matter of fact, however, that

h had been with the company in other capacities

mce 1923?

A. I did not know that.

Q. At the time he came to you were there not

lansmitted to you his personal record prior to that

1me? Aren't such records in the master mechanic's

te now?

A. No, they are not in my file. They are in the

les of the superintendent.

IQ. At the time he came to you the personal files

'ere delivered to you as part of the master me-

(lanic's files, were they not?

A. Yes.
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Q. And as a matter of fact you know from thosi •

files that he had been [198] with the company sincr 1,

1923? 1

A. I could have determined that by reviewiii; i

the files, yes. , is

Q. Irrespective of date, it was some years prio i]

to the time he came to your department: is tha 1

correct?

A. Yes.
i

The Court : Have you any knowledge of when h«i

was working for the company before he came t< ij

your department?
, l

A. No, I do not recall at the present time.
|,

Mr. Sharp : Q. During the time he was in you

department he came under your personal observa: i

tion, or you saw him while working, a good mami
i

times?
j |j

A. Yes. ( ij

Q. If he had been then imder the influence oli i|

liquor at any time during the years he was undei
^

your supervision he would have been dischargee' i

would he not?

A. Well, ih^j are not always discharged for th

first offense.
,,

Q. Well, if it was more than one offense \\- \\

would be discharged as a matter of course ?

A. He would be given a hearing.

Q. As a matter of fact, during the years he wa.^

under your supervision, in your department, you

personally, at no time observed him mider the in-

fluence of liquor: isn't that correct?

I
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i,4. Prior to the time that be was discharged?

^1. That is correct.

Q. And the only time that they saw him with

Ijuor or under the influence of liquor during the

;'ars he was in your department was on the date

iiat you discharged him *?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, as a matter of fact, under the practice

«' your company, isn't it possible for a man after

?ing discharged under these circumstances to

;)ply for reinstatement'?

A. It is possible.

Q. In some cases men are reinstated, under

le circumstances mider which you discharged

irashear ?

A. I don't recall any in the mechanical de-

artment.

Q. But as part of the i)ractice of the company

len have been reinstated under those circum-

ances %

A. I could not say positively. [199]

Q. Do you know what place Mr. Brashear had

11 the seniority list at this time'?

A. No, I could not say positively.

Q. If I showed you a seniority list as of that

ite would you be able to identify it?

A. I think so.

Q. It is part of the ])ractice of your company
ith respect to its employees that the men are given

hysical examinations at the time they are taken
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into employemnt, and frequently during the course

of their emplojTnent ?
;

A. Yes.

Q. And if there had been anything A\Tong with

Mr. Brashear would he have been employed for the

job for which you employed him?

Mr. Alexander: Object to that as calling for

speculation.

The Court: The objection will be sustained.

Mr. Sharp: Q. As a matter of fact, do yoii

know whether there was any physical or mental im-

pairment with respect to Mr. Brashear 's health or

physical or mental condition at any time he was

employed under your observation?

A. T don 't know of any.

Q. I hand you here a paper which is headed

"Seniority List, Firemen, 1931," and ask you if

you recognize that.
i

A. Yes, that appears to be a seniority list.
'

Q. What number is Mr. Brashear on that list?

A. 74.

Q. How many are there on that list?

A. 89.

Q. Mr. Brashear was fifteen from the bottom?

A. That is right.

Q. A man who was No. 74 in this seniority list

would have had what opportunity for regular em-

plojmient during the years 1932 and 1933?

A. I could not say positively.

Q. Would he have had any opportunity for regu-

lar employment ?
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A. If tliere was work available he would have

[,otten his work in the order of seniority.

Q. Do you know Mr. Richard B. Cavanaugh?

' A. Yes.,

Q. Do you know he is No. 75 on this list next to

ilr. Brashear?

A. I don't know that positively without re-

erring to the list. [200]

Q. Do you know whether he had regular employ-

aent in the years 1932 and 1933?

Mr. Alexander: To which we object as going into

iollateral matters.

' Mr. Sharp: The purpose of the question is to

how that with Mr. Brashear's place on the senior-

ty list he was not entitled to and would not have as

;i matter of fact had regular employment during the

'ears 1932 and 1933, and that is corroborative of

V[r. Brashear's testimony that he worked on the

'ailroad and worked elsewhere when he could not,

md in order to explain why he was not continuously

'inployed on the railroad.

The Court: I will sustain^ the objection.

Mr. Sharp : Q. You knew when Mr. Brashear

.vas employed, did you not, in 1929, that he not only

lad worked for your company, but the record dis-

posed that he had also been at sea a number of

imes as a fireman?

A. Yes, he had had experience as a fireman.

Q. Both at sea and on land ?

A. Yes, I think that is right.
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Q. Do you know whether or not he went to sea

after he left the Northwestern Pacific?

A. I do not.

Mr. Sharp : That is all.

Mr. Alexander: Might I ask a question of Mrs.

Brashear which I omitted on cross-examination?

The Court: Yes.

Mr. Sharp: I have no objection.

HAZEL BRASHEAR,

Recalled for Further Cross-examination.

Mr. Alexander: Q. Mrs. Brashear, when

asked you some questions last Friday I read a por-

tion of the record at the inquest and there were one

or two portions that I failed to call your attention

to. [201] Will you read the first two lines on

page 13 to yourself ?

A. Yes.

Q. At the Coroner's Inquest I will ask you ii

you testified as follows

:

"Coroner (To Mrs. Brashear) : Mr. Brashear

was a man that drank, wasn't he?

A. Yes.

*'Q. Quite heavily at times?

A. Not to excess."
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Did you give that testimony ?

A. I really don't know, I was so nervous at the

me that I don't remember.

Q. What was Mr. Brashear 's health prior to his

eath?

A. He was always in good health.

Q. As a matter of fact, didn't you feel that he

/as not husky?

A. He was not a very big man, he was jusit small

iuild.

I

Q. I will ask you to read from page 12 of the

voroner's. Inquest, lines 7 to 9.

A. He was just a small build man.

Q. I will read it to you first and then ask if you

id not give this testimony:

i "Q. Was Mr. Brashear 's health good

lately?

A. It was just fairly good.

"Q. He wasn't a husky man?

A. No."

A. I did not give it in that tone of voice.

Mr. Alexander : I think that is all.

Mr. Sharp: There is just one question, Mrs.

brashear, do you know whether your husband died

s a result of droveiling?

Mr. Alexander: I will stipulate he died as a re-

ult of drowning. The reason I hesitated there is

here was some question in the report as to whether

le died from drowning and other causes, but I

hink I will stipulate to that.
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Mr. Sharp: I have no objection to the report of,

the Coroner going in evidence, if you wish.

The Court : Call your next Avitness. [202] ,

CARL VOGEL,

Called for the Petitioner ; Sworn.

Mr. Alexander: Q. Mr. Vogel, mil you please

state what your business is?

A. I am a leverman on a dredge, I am an op-

erator.

Q. Were you on the dredge ''Carson" about the

16th or 17th of May, 1934?

A. Yes.

Q. What work were you doing there ?

A. We were digging a canal.

Q. Digging a canal to the shore? .
i

A. Yes.

Q. That is, to make a i)hxce where boats could

get into Hamilton Field ?

A. Yes.

Q. Were you digging from the sea side towarc

the land?

A. We were digging from the sea side towarc^

the shore.

Q. Toward the shore?

A. Yes.

Q. In other words, not from the shore toward

the sea?

A. No.
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Q. Now, do you remember seeing Earl Brasliear

1 midnight of the 16th of May—^you probably

on't remember these dates, but the evidence is

)mewhere around midnight of the 16th or morning

e the 17th of May.

A. Yes.

Q. Did you see Mr. Brashear about that time?

A. Yes.

Q. What work had you been doing up to mid-

ight of the 16th of May, 1934?

A. We were digging canal.

Q. What work were you personally doing on the

redge ?

;
A. I was lever man.

j
Q. What time did you go off duty?

' A. 12 o'clock.

I

Q. Midnight?
' A. 12 o'clock, midnight.

Q. After going off duty did you see Earl Bra-

hear?

A. Yes.

Q. Where was he?

A. On the launch tied to the stern of the dredge.

Q. Who was with you at the time ?

A. The fireman on my shift.

Q. Was that Mr. Fancort?

A. Jack—I don't know what his last name w^as.

[203]

Q. Was he the gentleman that testified, Mr.

^^ancort ?
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A. Yes.
;

Q. Was that the man'? i

A. Yes. '

Q. That was John Fancort ? i

A. Yes.

Q. Did you go onto the laimeh with Mr. Fan-

corf?

A. No, I did not go on; somebody had to hold,

the launch in so as to get the man off.

Q. At any rate, you gave assistance of some

kind ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did Mr. Brashear come back onto the

dredge *?

A. First when we called him he would not come,

one man had to go down and get htm.

Q. Did he come back with the man that went

down*?

A. Yes.

Q. Did he get back onto the dredge?

A. Yes.

Q. Then where did he go ?

A. We took him into the fire-room.

Q. That is an enclosed room on the dredge?

A. Yes.

Q. Were the doors closed?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, as you went in there with him what did'

he do?

A. Well, he did nothing, he was sitting on the

bench quiet.
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;

Q. How many were in there w^ith him %

I A. Just me and Jack.

, Q. You and Jack, that is Mr. Fancort ?

|a. Yes.

Q. About how long did you stay %

A. I should say anywhere from 45 minutes past

I to one o'clock—I would not be sure.

Q. Was he quiet during that time ?

A. Yes.

Q. Then what did you do ?

A. Well, I asked Jack if he needed any more^

lelp and he said no, he could take care of the man

y himself.

Q. So then you went up to your bunk ?

A. I went up to my bunk.

Q. Later on did you see him again %

A. Well, I saw him in the water.

I

Q. That was about what time ?

A. Anywhere between half past four and five,

should say closer to five than half past four.

Q. You heard a commotion of some kind, noise

f some kind ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you go on the deck of the dredge?

A. Yes.

Q. He was in the water then?

A. He was in the water then.

Q. What did the men do to let him save himself

T help him ?
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A. When I came out on deck the phmk was-

overboard. I didn't see [204] when the plank was

thrown overboard.

Q. Did it go up to where the man was *?

A. Yes.

Q. What did the man do *?

A. Tie swam away from it.

Q. He went away from the plank ?

A. Yes.

Q. Was the plank big enough for him to hold

on to it ?

A. It was between 16 and 18 feet long.

Q. But he swam away from the plank ?

A. Yes."
,

Q. Do you know whether he dived down or notf

A. No, I could not say.

Q. How many planks were put out, do you re-

member 1

A. I think there was a small plank thrown out!

after that, it was not a big plank, it was about

six or eight feet.
i

Q. Were any lines thrown out?

A
Q
A
Q
A
Q
A

One heaving line.
,

A heaving line w^as thrown out?

Yes.

Did he make any effort to take that?

No.
!

How long had you been on that dredge?

Well, I am not sure but I think about two

months.
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I Q. Do you know whether there was a life buoy

[tithe deck?

A. Yes.

Mr. Sharp: Just a minute. I object to that ques-

on on the ground it refers to an occasion prior to

lis particular occasion.

Mr. Alexander: I will come right down to the

me.

A. On the night that this happened was there

life buoy on the deck of the dredge %

A. Yes.

Q. Will you describe that life buoy?

I

A. Well, it looked something like a bow-knot.

Mr. Alexander : You may cross-examine.

' Cross Examination.
1

I

Mr. Sharp: Q. Where was this life preserver?

\ A. It was on the bow of the dredge, on the bow

f the house.

Q. I show you here some pictures which are in

vidence as Claimant's Exhibits 2 to 6, and ask you

f you can show me where it was. [205]

Mr. Alexander: These pictures were taken in

937, weren't they?

Mr. Sharp: I really don't know\

Mr. Alexander: I think they were.

Mr. Sharp : I am asking him where on the picture

he life preserver was that night, if it was there.

A. It is not on there.

Q. You are referring to Claimant's Exhibit 3?

I A. It was not on there.
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Q. And it was not on the portion shown by Ex

hibits 4 or 5?

A. No.

Q. I now refer you to Claimant's Exhibit 6.
'

A. This is the stern, and it was not on there.

Q. Will you tell me again where it was?

A. On the bow of the machine.

Q. On the bow of the machine ?

A. Wliere the house is.

Q. On the house?

A. Yes.

Q. Off what part of the boat was Mr. Brashea

at the time you came and saw him in the water?

A. He was off the stem.

Q. How far was it from that ])art of tlie boa

to where the life buoy was ?

A. Well, I don't know how long the boat is.

The Coui-t : Approximately ?

A. 50 feet.

Mr. Sharp: Q. It was the full length of th

boat?

A. No, it was not.

Q. Was it on the same deck, or did you have t

go up?

A. No, it was on the same deck.

Q. On that night did you make any attempt t

go for this life buoy, yourself?

A. No.

Q. Did you suggest to anyone else, "Let u

throw over a life buoy instead of a plank"? Di

you think of it, at all ?
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A. I thought of it, but as the man was not

tking hold of the plank, what is the use of throw-

:ig the life buoy over? The plank is bigger than the

:[fe buoy. [206]

i Q. What sort of a heaving line was it that you

inferred to as having been thro^\Ti overboard?

A. It is a small line about the thickness of the

jttle finger.

Q. It has lead on it ?

:
A. No, it has a kind of knot.

I

Q. The ordinar^^ heaving line has lead on one

id?

A. That is a sounding line, it sinks in the water.

Q. At the time that you found Mr. Brashear on

le laimch was there any man other than Mr. Bra-

lear on the launch ?

A. No.

Q. Do you know Avhether the engines were going

a the launch?

A. No.

Q. You don't know whether they were going, or

ot?

A. Well, I know they were not going.

Q. You know they were not going and the

unch could not have been used at that time?

A. No.

Q. How many men were on the launch at the

me of this episode ?

A. How many men were on the dredge?

Q. How many members of the crew lived on the

redge ?
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A. I should say 14.

Q. 14 men?
A. I would not say for sure.

Q. About 14, I do not care for the exact nun

ber, but they lived on the boat and ate on the boat

A. Yes.

Q. Did you have a galley ?

A. Yes.

The Court : What was this launch ?

A. The lamich was there for the men if the

wanted to go ashore, a tender for the dredge.

Q. Where was that in relation to the dredge!

A. It was tied on the stem of the dredge.

Mr. Sharp: Q. How long would it have takei

to get the launch started, do you know?

A. I don't know how long.

Q. Wen^ tliere any lifeboats or row boats on th

dredge ?
I

A. There was one smashed up.

Q. How big was that, the one that was smasher

up?

A. It held about six or seven men. [207]

Q. That rowboat held about six or seven men

A. Yes, if you wanted to fill the boat up.

Q. There was no other boat except that smashet

boat?
^

A. No.

Q. Do you remember what day that boat wa;

smashed?
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jA. I believe it was the night before the accident,

I fore the man jumped overboard, but I really

on't know.

,Q. When you saw Mr. Brashear on the launch,

uy did you take an interest in his being or not

I'ing there?

;A. Well, because we heard the noise, I thought

iere was something wrong, and I said to Jack

tere was somebody on the launch, let us take him
•^^

(1

-^ Q. Were you afraid he was going to jump over-

^ hard or something?

i

A. I was not.

Q. Why were you personally concerned in tak-

ig him off?

A. Because I would do the same for anybody.

ijQ. Just why did you not want him on the

lunch ?

I

A. Because, in the first place he had no business

\\ the launch.

Q. Was it part of your job to keep people off

te launch?

A. No, it was not.

Q. Then why did you go after Brashear when
>u saw him on the launch? Was he acting in a

]jculiar way ?

I

A. No.

Q. You just saw him there and decided you did

])t want him there and decided to take him off?

tti i
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A. I did not take him off by myself; Jack lia(

just as much to do with it, but he had no busines'

on the laimch.
i

Q. It was no part of your duties to keep any

body off the launch ?

A. No.

Q. You do not want to tell the Court why yoi

and Fancort wanted to take him off ?

A. We wanted to get him off the laimch.

Q. Isn't it a fact that Brashear was acting ver

peculiar, and you and Fancort thought that fello\

was going to jumj) overboard if you did not get hir

back in?

A. No. [208]

Q. When you got him off the launch you staye<

there with him, and you didn't think he was goin,

to jump overboard?

A. No, he didn't act like he was going to jum

overboard in the fire-room.

Q. Why did you stick around for an hour?

A. I wanted to be around in case somethiir

should happen.

Q. Wliat were you afraid would happen?

A. Ho had no business on the launch, that is n

I know.

Q. Why did you stay an hour with him in tt

fire-room ?

A. I stayed with Jack.

Q. Just for sociability sake?

A. Yes.
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Q. So when you asked Jack "Is it all right for

lis to leave you alone with him," you mean it was

ri right to leave for sociability sake ?

A. No, not in that way.

Q. Isn't is a fact, Mr. Vogel, that Brashear was

sting peculiar on the launch, he was acting pe-

diar in the room, and you thought that you would

Mp Fancort to take care of and keep him from

jmping overboard?

A. No.

jThe Court: Q. How long had you known Fan-

<j.rt?

,A. I didn't know the man imtil I came on

l»ard.

Mr. Sharp: Q. You didn't know Mr. Fancort

1 itil he came on board 1

,;A. No.

'Q. You didn't know Mr. Brashear until he came

(I board?

A. No.

Q. Neither were friends of yours?

A. No.

Q. Yet, as I understand your testimony, you saw

-V. Brashear on the launch?

A. Yes.

Q. And it took the two of you to get him off?

A. It did not take two, but one had to hold the

l)at.

Q. You asked him to come off ?

A. Yes.
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Q. And he would not do it?

A. No.

Q. And yon went after him *?

A. Yes.

Q. Then you took him into the fire-room "?

A. Yes. [209]

Q. And then the two of you stayed with Bra

shear for an hour, isn't that right?

A. Yes.

Q. It was your bedtime, was it not ?

A. Yes.

Q. Instead of staying in bed you stayed ther

with Fancort for an hour?

A. Yes.

Q. You did not leave until after Fancort sai<

it was safe for you to leave him alone, isn't tha

true?

A. Yes.

Q. What did you mean when you asked Jacl

*'Is it safe for me to leave you alone with Bra

shear"?

A. I didn't ask him if it was safe. I asked hii

if he needed my help.

The Court: What did you mean by "if he neede'

your help"?

A. If the man went on the launch again,

didn't know if the man was going out there agair

he had no business on the launch.

Mr. Sharp: Q. So in spite of the fact it wa

none of your business or part of your dutie;

whether anybody was on the launch or not, in spit<
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c the fact that this man was not a friend of yours,

J 11 made it your business to see he would not go

Ick on the launch again: is that what you want

te Court to miderstand?

A. If you want to word it that way.

The Court: Q. When did you first learn he was

(t the launch?

A. Well, after twelve o'clock, after I got

trough, I heard something.

Q. You heard some noise?

|A. Yes.

Q. What noise did you hear?

A. We heard a noise.

Q. Who?
A. Me and the fireman.

Q. What was it?

A. Well, we heard a noise, and then Jack knew

]|ght away it was Brashear, and then I went down

ad held the launch in, because the launch w^as

jvay a couple of feet, and Jack stepped on the

]imch and helped him up.

Mr. Sharp : Q. Why did he need help ?

A. Because he wouldn't come.

Q. Why wouldn't he come?

A. He wouldn't give an answer. [210]

Q. Who called him ?

A. Jack.

Q. Did he call him a niunber of times ?

A. Yes.

Q. He didn't even answer?
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A. No.

Q. And then he went over on the launch?

A. Yes.
I

Q. And what happened?

A. Jack took him by the arm and the man can

right up.

Q. Did either you or Jack talk to him ?

A. Jack talked to him because Jack knew hiri

Q. All right, what did Jack say ?

A. Jack wanted to know what he wanted on tl:

launch and he would not answer.

Q. Did you say anything at all?
!

A. No.
:

Q. At any time?
i

A. No.

Q. What did Jack say?

A. Jack said he was going to stay up with hii

all night.

Q. Why was Jack going to stay up all night ?

A. Because he couldn't get anything out of hiir

he did not say why; he would not do this and won'

not do that.

Q. He did not answer either one of you at ar

time ?

A. No.

Q. You heard Mr. Fancort testify that the t\N

of you went down there and you saw Brashe.n

kneeling and mumbling in the boat?

A. Not on the launch.

Q. Where was that?
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jA. That was afterwards.

Q. Yon did not see what Mr. Fancort testified

t on the launch ?

A. No. I did not see him kneeling on the launch.

Q. You did not hear him mumbling?

I

A. No.

iMr. Sharp: That is all.

DANIEL FORSYTH,
I

(illed for the Petitioner; Sworn.

Mr. Alexander: Q. Captain Forsyth, wnll you

]ease state your agef

i

A. T will be 59 mv next birthday. [211]

Q. What is your business?

jA. Dredgeman.

'Q. How long have you been a dredgeman?

A. Just about 40 years.

Q. 40 years'?

A. Yes.

Q. You know the dredge ''Carson"?

A. Since 1910.

Q. From 1910?

A. Yes.

Q. Down to date?

A. Well, up to Mr. Haas' selling the dredger.

Q. You are with the people that own that dredge

3w, on the same dredge?

A. Yes, I went back to them.
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Q. You know when the dredge was at Hamilton

Field, do you not?

A. Yes.

Q. Where was the dredge before it went there?

A. It was at Libby-McNeill's, close to Thornton

Q. Then it went up to this job in May?
A. Well, we came there and worked there a

while, and then we came back, and Mr. Haas had

a job at the transport dock, and we came back and

worked there, finished that work, and then went

back to Hamilton Field and finished up.

Q. You were in charge of the work digging a

channel to Hamilton Field?

A. We dug the channel.

Q. I mean as far as the dredging, itself, wa?

concerned, you were in charge of tbe dredge?

A. Yes.

Q. We are concerned here with something that

happened on the 16th or early morning of May 17.

1934. You were making a new channel to Hamilton

Field, were you?

A. Yes.
'

Q. And were going toward the shore?

A. Yes, we were dredging from offshore towarc^

the land.

Q. Before taking the dredge "Carson" uj) then

was the dredge all right, in proper condition?

A. Yes.

Q. Properly maimed?

A. Yes.
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Q. How many men were on board for the work?

I A. I would say aroimd 12 or 14.

I Q. Was she properly equipped and supplied for

ie work?

A. Well, we just go off the ways at Crowley's

hipyard, had a lot of extra [212] caulking and

verhauling.

Q. So she was in good condition?

A. Perfect.

Q. Did she continue that way up to the time Mr.

5rashear died?

A. Yes.

\ Q. When you went out was there a boat taken

long?

A. Yes, we always have a boat.

Q. On the morning of the 17th of May of 1934

7hat was the condition of the boat?

A. Well, it was not good at that time.

Q. Why?
A. That night we had a very heavy north wind

nd we pulled the boat onto the port side of the

redge, and that night the leverman pulled the spud

ut that holds the machine when you are operating,

nd that fell on the boat and broke both sides of it.

Q. So in the early morning of the 17th the boat

,:'as not fit for use ?

' A. No.

Q. When you discovered the condition of the

bat what did you do ?

A. Well, we went to work on the boat that

norning, and in the afternoon we w^ent to town and
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ordered lumber for the boat, and on Sunday the

boat was in operation, because I went to San Rafael

in it.

Q. In other words, after this accident happened^

and damaged the boat you got the boat repaired

right away?

A. Yes, but in the meantime, I believe it was

the day before, or after, I could not say now, it is

so long ago, Mr. Haas came out wdth an extra man

and he brought a boat and left that boat with us,

and went back in the launch, and that boat stayed

with us until mine was repaired.

Q. In other words, you got another boat as soon

as possible?

A. Yes.

Q. There has been some talk here about life,

rings or life preservers. Will you tell us whether

there was or was not a life ring or life preserver

on board?

A. We always did have one, and there still is

one hanging on the machine at the same place now

it is always there; it was hanging there contin-i

uously all the time.
,

Q. And you testify that was true on the morning

of the 17th of May, 1934?

A. Yes. [213]

Q. You showed me some pictures this morning

Have you those with you ?

A. Yes, right here, and this will give you an

idea.
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Q. You brought these from your home ?

' A. Yes, they Avere taken with our own camera.

hat is a picture taken in 1930, the one you are

okmg at.

Q. First of all I have one that has the figure

29" on the back. Is that the lifering—what do you

ill it?

A. Well, that is what they call the life buoy.

Q. Is that the common ring life buoy?

A. Yes.

Q. That was on the dredge %

A. Yes.

Q. Is this the dredge ''Carson'"?

A. Yes.

Q. Was there a life buoy like that on the dredge

le night that Mr. Brashear was drowned ?

A. Yes.

Mr. Alexander: We offer this in evidence.

The Court. : It is admitted.

(The photograph was marked "Petitioner's Ex-

ibit A.")

Mr. Alexander: I will show you another picture,

aptain. What is that I am pointing to ?

A. That is a life buoy on the port side.

Q. I am pointing to a picture that has "225"

1 the back, and that shows the life buoy in posi-

on?

A. Yes.

Q. And was it in that position on the night that

[r. Brashear died?
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A. Yes.
'

Q. Was it in good condition for use ?

A. Yes.

Mr. Alexander: We offer that in evidence, youi

Honor.

(The photograph was marked '* Petitioner's Ex

hibit B.")

Mr. Sharp: There is no attempt to indicate that,

these pictures were taken in the month of may

1934?

Mr. Alexander: Oh, no. They were probabh

taken a couple of years before.

Mr. Sharp: They do not indicate the conditior

on the night in [214] question. I have no objectior

to their going in.

Mr. Alexander: Q. On the night that Mr. Bra

shear was drowned was the life buoy in the positior

as indicated on this picture ?

A. Yes.

Q. That is Petitioner's Exhibit B.

A. Yes.
'

Q. The dredge you have spoken of is not a self

propelling dredge, isi it?

A. No.

Q. It has to be towed from one job to another'

A. Yes.

Q. When did you first learn about Earl Bra

shear ?

A. I think it was a Sunday when Mr. Fancori

brought him aboard ; I did not have anything to d(
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ith hiring men, it was all C. W. A. work; they

id all the hiring and got the men and brought

|iem there; they had to hire them in the same

^unty they worked in.

Q. About how long bad he been on board before

le accident?

A. It was not over three or four days, I should

:iy.

Q. Somewhere aroiuid there ?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, taking the early morning of May 17,

[934, when did you hear or learn anything about

Ir. Brashear being in the water? Let me reframe

lat question. I want to go back for a moment. In

ic early morning of May 17th did you learn any-

iing about Mr. Brashear ?

A. Yes.

Q. In what way?

A. Mr, Faneort called me.

Q. About what time was that ?

A. Well, I should judge around about three

'clock or a little later; I did not pay much atten-

lon to the time.

Q. Anyhow, it was somewhere in the early

•oming hours?

A. Yes.

' Q. At that time what did he tell you ?

A. He told me he was in pretty bad shape; he

sked mo what we were going to do with him, and

asked bim, ''Can you take care of him?" He said.
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"Why"—^he says "he is getting along better now

than he was." Then he spoke of taking him in, wc

would take him in with the boat, and I said, "Yovj

cannot get in with the boat, the tide is too low,'

the tide was ebbing, "and [215] you can't get hiir

in until," it would have been around eight or niii(

o'clock, before we could have gotten the man in, ij

w^e went over the bar.

Q. You speak of the bar. You are talking ol

Hamilton Field, are you?

A. Yes.

Q. At that time Hamilton Field had not beei

completed, had it?

A. No.

Q. About how far from shore were building?

going on ?

A. They were three miles from us; we were dig-

ging a channel three miles out.

Q. Did .you know whether or not there was i

hospital there?

A. I think they were building it then, it was no

finished.

Q. But you spoke of a bar, wbat do you mea-

by a bar ?

A. Well, this was dry at low tide, that is wha

you call a bar.

Q. A sand bar?

A. A mud flat.

Q. You mean that you could not get into Ham
ilton Field at that time?
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I
A. Yes.

Q. About what time did you think you could

3t in?

A. I thought we could get in about half past

ght or nine o'clock.

Q. What prevented you using the launch?

A. We were sending the launch over to Mc-

ear's Point for fresh water.

I

Q. Was there any help to be got at McNear's

;*oint?

A. No, they were not operating then ; there was

one there but a watchman.

Q. When the launch came back with the water

lat would be about between eight and nine; is that

ght?

A. He would have got back sooner, but we
ould have to wait mitil that time so that we could

we gotten to Hamilton Field.

Q. In other words, you could not ^ei the launch

1 to Hamilton Field until sometime after they

ime back with the water; is that right?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you tell Mr. Fancoitrt he would be taken

'^er to Hamilton Field after the launch came back

'om water?

A. Yes. [216]

Q. That was your plan?

A. Yes.

Q. When Mr. Fancort reported to you about
[r. Brashear did he state whether he had quieted

own, or what did he say in regard to that?
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A. Well, he said he was pretty bad there for a

while, he said maybe he could take care of him, he

w^as going to call Pedersen.

Q. He said he was going to call another man toj

help him'?

A. Yes.
'

Q. That met with your approval ?

A. Well, he called him on his own hook, I guess,

because he had him up with him.

Q. He had Pedersen with him at the time?

A. No, I believe he called him afterward—ho

called me twice that night.

Q. He called you twice?

A. Yes.
i

Q. The second time was when?

A. I asked him how he was, and he said he was

'

raving pretty much, and then he got Pedersen uj)

to help him, and I said "If you need any help I

will get up, too." He said, "No, we can take care

of him, there are both of us down there, and I will

hold him until we take him ashore." I had been

up the previous night eighteen hours, and several

nights before, and I thought it was best for me to

get a rest.

Q. What were Mr. Brashear 's duties?

A. Fireman.

Q. Did any of the men live ashore ?

A. No, not then, it was too far. You could not

get them out, they had to stay there.

Q. Did you hear a commotion after he had gone-

overboard ?
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' A. No, not till Fancort called me.

' Q. Then did you come on deck "?

A. Well, I got up right away and came out, but

did not see him, he was gone.

Q. It was too late, he had gone *?

A. When I came up.

Q. You say you did not see who—Mr. Brashear?

A. I did not see him, he was gone.

, Mr. Alexander : That is all.

I
Cross Examination.

' Mr. Sharp: Q. Mr. Forsyth, the last thing you

liid when Mr. [217] Alexander was examining you

5, about the last thing that Mr. Fancort told you

ras that Pedersen and he would hold Brashear

intil you were ready to go ashore with him. At that

:me didn't you discuss the advisability of iymg
im up?

A. Well, we spoke of that, but Fancort thought

was not necessary, they could take care of him.

Q. You had discussed the fact with Mr. Fancort

hat on a previous occasion you had tied a man up ?

A. Yes, he had the snakes.

Q. And the other man had snakes ?

A. Yes.

Q. Why did you discuss the question of tying

im up at all? I will rephrase that. Did Mr. Fan-
ort tell you that Brashear wanted to jump over-

card, or was trying to ?

A. No, he did not.
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Q. Then why did you discuss with him the ad-

visability of tying him up ?
!

A. He said he had the snakes. '

Q. Who said that?

A. Fancort.

Q. Did you discuss with him at all the advis-

ability of tying him up ?

A. I said "Maybe we had better tie him up,',

and he said, "No, I have Pedersen dowm there and

I think we can hold him, he is quieting down, and 1

think he will be all right."

Q. What did Fancort tell you Brashear had

been doing during that time?

A. Well, he said he was acting kind of queer.

Q. Did he tell you that he was nmning around

praying and frothing at the mouth, acting violent;

A. Well, not violent, he was not attempting pi

trying to kill anybody. He was just running around

out of his head.

Q. What papers do you hold, if any?
'

A. We do not require any on the dredger.

Q. You do not hold any papers?

A. No.

Q. Do you live on the dredge as a matter o^

course?

A. Well, generally I do, when I am not at homo

I am generally at the dredge most all the time.

Q. AYhen 3^ou are not at home you live on the

dredge ?

A. Yes. [218]
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Q. How many other men live on the dredge

1 gularly when it is in operation ?

,A. Well, a full crew would be 9 to 12 men.

Q. They live on the dredge ?

A. Yes.

Q. At the time of your operations at Hamilton

jeld the dredge was afloat on the waters of the

liy, there?

A. Certainly.

Q. It was a floating dredge *?

A. Yes.

Q. It was towed around in the water ?

A. Yes.

Q. It floated to the job?

A. It was towed to the job.

Q. But it floated to the job, it was not carried

a something else?

A. Towed.

Q. Do you know what the depth or water was at

1 e place to which you were towed ?

A. Yes, there was around 5% or 6 feet of water.

Q. From about that spot in you were dredging

at a deeper channel to Hamilton Field ?

A. Yes.

Q. That channel was being dug to enable boats

1 be navigated directly to Hamilton Field?

A. Well, small boats. It was not dug for any
Irge steamers, only small cargo boats.

Q. How long did it take you to dig that channel ?

A. Well, it is kind of hard to say now, but I

liink we were over there three weeks.
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Q. Were you there continuously, or did you go

there a while and go some place else, and then come

back? I

A. Yes.

Q. You were there"?

A. We were there for a while, and then Mr

Haas liad taken the dredge over to the Transport

Dock.

Q. What were you doing at the Transport

Dock?

A. Making a new slip for them.

Q. Do you know whether yon received am

money for that work, or not?

A. J think he lost more than he made there.

Q. But I am asking did he receive some mone}

for the work done over there—what was this place:

A. The Transport Dock.

Q. The Transport Dock?

A. I guess he got something, I couldn't say. 1

didn't have anything to do with that. [219]

Q. Who was in charge of the dredge for th

Union Dredging Company?

A. I, myself.

Q. Who bought the groceries for the men oi

board the boat?

A. I did, 1 sent an order to the office.

Q. Could you buy liunber and things to repai^

without consulting anybod}" else?

A. Yes, anything I wished.

Q. You could buy anything you wished without

consulting anybody?
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A. Yes.

Q. If you wanted to you could have bought a

Ijeboat without consulting Mr. Haas or anybody

ee?

A. Oh, yes, but I did not need to.

Q. But assuming that there was a need for the

prchase you had the authority to buy it?

A. Yes.

Q. You say that Mr. Haas came out and left the

bat while the boat Avas being repaired. What day

VIS it Mr. Haas came out ?

A. I think it was on Thursday.

IQ. After Mr. Brashear had been droAAiied?

A. Yes.

Q. In other words, as soon as Mr. Haas came

tiere and found out about this and the boat had

rt been repaired he went and got another one?

A. No, he left the one he came in. He brought

a man out with him and the man rowed the boat

ot.

Q. On that date didn't Mr. Haas come out in the

Lmch, on Thursday? Didn't Mr. Haas come out on

te lamich and never row out that three miles?

A. The other fellow rowed out that three miles.

1 couldn't say just exactly what time it was, but

1 3y got out there around close to noon.

Q. Are you sure that Mr. Haas did not come in

te launch that day?

A. I could not say.

Q. He might have come out in the laimch?
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A. I could not say positively.

Q. You are not sure whether he came out in th(

launch or in a rowboat ?

A. I know he came in the rowboat, because h(

left the rowboat. [220]

Q. Didn't he originally come out to the boa'

that morning in a launch?

A. No.

Q. Are you sure ?

A. I am sure, because we had the launch our

selves.

Q. Was there any liquor on board your boa

when you worked at Hamilton Eield?

A. No, not that I know^ of.

Q. Did any of the men drink on board the boat

to your knowledge ?

A. No.

Q. Did Mr. Brashear at any time under you

observation seem to be under the influence o:

liquor?

A. When him and Fancort came on the Sunda

they both were feeling pretty good.

Q. You employed him notwithstanding that?

A. T did not employ him, at all.

Q. Who did employ him ?

A. The inspector.

Q. Was the inspector autliorized to hire men fo

your boat?

A. Fancort recommended this fellow and the iu

spector said he would bring him ; w^e could not hir

him, we had to get him from the hiring hall.
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3. Did you haA^e to take anybody that they sent

y'a?

A, Yes.

5. Did Mr. Fancort tell you about what Bra-

sJ3ar did when he first saw him on the launch?

A. No.

Q. Did you give any instructions to any of the

Txm on your boat as to what to do in case the man

j nped overboard?

A. No.

Q. Did you tell any of the men that there was

ife preserver on your boat?

A. No, but they could see it.

Q. How many would the boat that was broken

Cirry, do you know?

lA. Four or five.

iQ. This heaving line that has been spoken of

elrlier in this case was what type of heaving line?

A. A little small %-inch line.

Q. It had a piece of lead at the end of it?

A. No, you don't use lead on a heaving line.

[221]

Q. While you were in the course of these dredg-

i? operations at Hamilton Field Mr. Haas had
n<de arrangements to have available for you a

1 mch, is that true ?

A. Yes.

Q. And this launch was used by you to send for

goceries and take men back itud forth ?

A. Yes.
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Q. And buy such material as you needed?

A. Yes.

Q. And that launch was at your service at al

times ? ,

A. Yes.

Q. At the time Mr. Fancort first came up an(

talked to you about Brashear that launch was tie(

alongside, was it not?

A. Yes.
I

Q. But the engines were not rumirng, wer

they?

A. No, no need of burning gas.

Q. How many times had Mr. Fancort seen yoi

that night before Mr. Brashear went overboard?

A. Twice.

Q. What time was the first time ?

A. I should judge about three o'clock.
,

Q. Wliat time was the second time ?

A. About half past four, I think, or five, some

where around there.
j

Q. At half past four or five Mr. Brashear hs

not yet gone overboard, had be?

A. No.

Q. What time did you hear the commotion ai

tending Mr. Brashear 's going overboard?

A. Well, it w^as around about, I guess about fiv

minutes to five, something like that.

Q. The time that you discussed the tying up o

Mr. l^rashear was the first time or the second time

A. The first.
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Q. What else did you discuss the first time

bsides the question of tying up Mr. Brashear?

A. Well, we talked about taking him in, and I

s d there would be no use; we were talking about

tiing him over to McNear's Point, and I said,

'mere is no use taking him over there, and we had

bitter wait until the launch comes back," when the

tie would come in we would take him to Hamilton

I eld and some of the boys had machines there and

ciild have run him in. [222]

Mr. Sharp : That is all.

|Mr. Alexander: When Fancort told you that Mr.

I'ashear had the snakes, he meant by that delirium

t::^mens ?

;A. Yes.

Mr. Alexander: That is all. We have no further

eidence, your Honor.

|Mr. Sharp: We have no further evidence, except

Iwish to read into the record the mortuary tables,

wich for convenience sake I am taking from the

World's Almanac for 1938, which are figures taken

f)m the Bureau of Census.

Mr. Alexander: Before that is done we object to

tl3 introduction of the mortuary tables in this case

uon the ground that we are dealing here not with

aiormal individual.

(After argument.)

The Court : I will allow them subject to a motion

t< strike over the objection of counsel.

Mr. Alexander: Before the ruling is finally made
n;iy I add this objection to my objection, that the
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imdisputed eAddence shows we are not dealing wit

a normal individual, because the undisputed ev

dence shows that he had some form of insanity c

abnormality.

The Court: The Court will allow the testimon

subject to a motion to strike, over the objection c

counsel, and you may note an exception.

Mr. Alexander: Exception.

Mr. Sharp: I want to say these tables are o

pages 273 and 274 of the World Almanac of 193J

They show the expectation of life of a man aged 2

to be 39.24 years, and of a female of the age of 2

an expectation of life of 45.10.

I would like to recall Mrs. Brashear for a m(

ment.

HAZEL BEASHEAR,

Recalled for Claimant.

Mr. Sharp: Do you remember the day yoi

husband left home to [223] go to work on boai

the Dredger '

' Carson '

' ?

A. Yes, I do.

Q. What time of day did he leave home?

A. Monday morning about seven o'clock—

M

Fancort and Mr. Haas w^ere to meet him at tl

corner.

Mr. Alexander: This is apparently hearsay, i

I am ()})jeeting to it.

A. I know it is true. i
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rhe Court: Q. How do you know that it was

Aoiday morning'? Were you home'?

A. Yes.

Q. That is the last time you saw him?

1-4. Yes.

^. That was Monday morning at 7 o'clock?

A. Yes.

Q. He left home at that time ?

k. Yes.

Mr. Sharp: Q. Who was there at the time?

k. My mother-in-law.

Q. AVhat was his condition at that time?

|A. He was perfectly all right. He told us the

11 ^ht before

jMr. Alexander. I object to what he said as hear-

sk

jrhe Court: Yes.

Mr. Sharp : Q. Did you kiss him good-bye that

iDniing '?

A. Yes.

Q. Was there any liquor on his breath ?

A. No.

Mr. Sharp : That is all.

Mr. Alexander: That is all. Have you finished

yjr evidence?

Mr. Shai'p: Yes.

Mr. Alexander : In order to conform to the rules

tpre are certain motions that I wish to make at this
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time. First of all, to protect the record we ai

moving at this time to strike out all the testimoi

of Mr. Haas regarding the earnings from the dred,

ing contract upon the groimd tliat it is immateric

irrelevant, and incompetent, and not freight pen(

ing.

I also move at this time to strike out the evideni

of the mortuary tables upon the ground that it

immaterial, irrelevant, and incompetent in this cas

because the imdisputed evidence shows w^e [224] a

not dealing with a normal life, but rather one th

is abnormal.

At this time, on behalf of the Union Dredgir

Company, the corporation petitioner here, we mo^

for judgment in its favor upon the followin

grounds

:

1. That the evidence shows that the Unic

Dredging Company, a corporation, is entitled, i

have its liability limited as prayed for in its pet

tion in that behalf.

2. That the Union Dredging Company, a co

poration, was the owner of the dredge at the til

of Earl Brashear 's death, and the evidence she.

that his death occurred without the pri^dty or kno\

edge of such owner, and that the amount or val

of the interest of such owTier in the dredge ai

freight then pending did not exceed the sum •

$3375.

3. That the evidence shows that no liability e;

ists in favor of the Claimant, Hazel Brashear, pe
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saall}', or as administratrix of the Estate of Earl

Eashear, Deceased; and likewise no liability exists

il favor of the Claimants Richard Brashear and

Goria Brashear, upon the groimd that there was no

iifflect or act or omission or fault on the part of

Iliion Dredging Company, a coi^poration, or the

dedge ''Carson", or its owners, or officers, or crew,

q representatives, or master, or agents, or em-

oyees, causing the death of Earl Brashear.

,1 That the death of Earl Brashear was self-

iilicted and without fault on the part of anyone

e!te.

5. That this Court has no jurisdiction to award

mages or any siun to the Claimants for if said

ciimants are entitled to recover at all, jurisdiction

the controversy to determine their rights is vested

iithe Industrial Accident Commission of the State

o; California.

6. That this Court has no jurisdiction to award

dmages or any sirni to the Claimants, for if said

cidmants are entitled to recover [225] at all, juris-

(ttion is vested in the United States Employees'

(»mpensation Conmiission, or with Deputy Com-

iissioner for this Compensation District, pursuant

1 the Longshoremen's & Harbor Woi'kers' Com-

pasation Act of the United States of America, and

1 3 law in that behalf made and provided, and also

tu Workmen's Compensation Act of the State of

(difornia.

/t i
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7. That tlie death of Earl Brashear was due

his own acts, and no other person is responsib

for his death.

8. That said Earl Brashear assumed all of tl

risks involved in the matters resulting in his deat

9. That the death of Earl Brashear was due

his own negligence proximately causing said deat

10. That the death of Earl Brashear was tl

proximate result of intoxication on his part.

11. That the death of Earl Brashear was prox

mately caused b}^ the use of alcoholic liquor.

12. That if there had been more life savir

apparatus it is pure speculation and conjectu:

whether said Earl Brashear 's life would have be(

saved.

13. That if there had been more life saving a;

]iaratus it would not have saved the life of Ea

Brashear, as he blocked the efforts of others to sa^

him.

With the Court's permission I will file the motic

for judgment which I have just made orally.

Mr. Sharp: The only motion I wish to make,

your Honor please, is that the petition for limit

tion be denied for failure of the petitioner to si:

render all freight pending. It appears from the e^

dence of Mr. Haas that there was freight pendn

at the Hamilton Field contract, and from the tes>

mony of Mr. Forsyth that there was money earnt

during this same voyage at the Transport Doc

and that that money has not been surendered or

bond in lieu filed. [226]
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Mv. Wallace: That was a matter that was re-

frred to the Commissioner. The Commissioner

])sscd on that.

(Thereupon comisel argued the case and it was

sibmitted.)

'[Endorsed] : Filed Aug. 1, 1938. [227]

[ itle of District Court and Cause.]

NOTICE OF APPEAL
KTITION FOR ALLOWANCE OF APPEAL

ORDER ALLOWING APPEAL
111 Union Dredging Company, a corporation, peti-

tioner herein, and to Redman, Alexander &
Bacon and James Wallace, its proctors, to the

' Clerk of the ahove entitled Court, and to all

others concerned:

you and each of you will please take notice and

yu are herehy notified that Hazel Brashear, claim-

ajt herein, as administratrix of the estate of Earl

F-ashear, deceased, and on behalf of herself per-

soally and on behalf of Richard Brashear and

(oria Brashear, her minor children, hereby appeals

tijthe United States Circuit Court of Appeals for

tl Ninth Circuit, from the final decree of the above

('titled court herein and from that decree herein

(ited [228] May 29, 1938 and filed May 31, 1938,

^\ ich decree grants the petition of petitioner herein

ad denies the claim of claimant hei-ein. Said
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claimant appeals from the whole of said decree an

hereby prays that her appeal may be allowed at

cordingly, that citation issue herein and that sue

further steps and orders may be taken herein as ai

meet and proper in the premises.

Dated: San Francisco, California, August 2

1938.

HONE & HONE
DERBY, SHARP, QUINBY &

TWEEDT
Proctors for Claimants and Appellan

The foregoing appeal is hereby allowed.

MICHAEL J. ROCHE
District Judg

[Endorsed]: Filed Aug. 22, 1938. [229]

[Title of District Court and Cause.]

ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS
Hazel Brashear, on behalf of herself personall

and on behalf of claimants Richard Brashear ai

Gloria Brashear, and as administratiix of the esta

of Earl Brashear, deceased, claimants and app^

lants herein, says that in the record, findings

fact and conclusions of law, final decree, opinioi

orders and proceedings of the District Court, the

are manifest and material errors, and said Hai

Brashear, now makes, assigns and presents the f(

lowing assignment of errors therein, on which si

relies, to-wit:
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I.

The District Court erred in finding for petitioner

ad [230] against claimant herein.

: II.

iThe District Court eri'ed in rendering a final de-

cbe herein in favor of petitioner and against claim-

at herein.

I

III.

The District Court erred in finding the above

i^med dredger was properly manned, equipped,

spplied and seaworthy. The District Court erred

i:' finding that petitioner did not negligently fail

ti maintain said vessel as a reasonably safe place

q which seamen could do their work. The District

()urt further erred in finding that petitioner did

rt negligently fail to equip said dredger and sup-

\Y it with safe means, materials, appliances or

^vices. The District Court fvirther erred in finding

tat at no time did petitioner negligently fail to

spply suitable life boat, life preserver or life ring

t be used for the rescue of any person going over-

1 ard. The District Court erred in not finding that

i all of the respects above mentioned petitioner

MS in fact negligent and did negligently fail to

1 dntain said dredger as a reasonably safe place on

V lich seamen could do their work. The District Court

ered in failing to find that the dredger was not

1 operly supplied with safe means, materials, ap-

liances and devices and in failing to find that said

cedger was not supplied mth a suitable life boat,

A\
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life preserver or life ring to be used for the resci

of persons going overboard or any other device f(

the rescue of such persons.

IV.

The trial court erred in finding that the death c

Earl Brashear was proximately caused his his ow

fault and intentional act, and in finding that sai

Earl Brashear intentionally jumped [231] ove:

board. The District Court further erred in findin

that petitioner did not have full knowledge of tl

condition of said Earl Brashear or the extent, ser

ousness or dangerous character thereof, or thi

there was any danger that he would jump ove:

board. The District Court further erred in failin

to find that petitioner negligently and carelessl

failed to keep said Earl Brashear in a safe place o,

board said dredger and in failing to find that pet

tioner negligently and carelessly failed to prevei

the death of said Earl Brashear and negligentl

and carelessly permitted said Earl Brashear 1

jump overboard and negligently and carelessl

failed to attempt to rescue said Earl Brashear.

V.

The District Court further erred in finding sa.

dredger in all respects seaworthy and proper^

manned, equipped and supplied and that petitiom

used due care and diligence to make said dredg<

in all respects seaworthy. The District Court fui

ther erred in finding that the death of said Ea:

Brashear was due to his own wilful and intention}
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it, and said petitioner is not in any way account-

a>le tlierefor.

VI.

jThe District Court further erred in failing to

laJ^e any finding in regard to the value of the

eight pending at the termination of the voyage.

VII.

The District Court further erred in finding that

te death of said Earl Brashear w^as occasioned and

(curred entirely without fault or privity or knowl-

(ige on the part of petitioner, or without any fault

(!' negligence on the part of any of its [232] agents,

i-Tvants or employees and wa.s not the proximate

rsult of any negligence of petitioner. On the con-

t|ary, the District Court erred in not finding that

te death of Earl Brashear was due entirely to the

I'gligcnce of petitioner and those in privity with it.

VIII.

The District Court further erred in making a con-

(usion of law that the death of Earl Brashear was

i)t due to any negligence or fault on the part of

]>titioner and did not occur with the privity or

kowledge of petitioner. The District Court fur-

ter erred in not finding that the death of said Earl

-^rashear was due to the negligence and with the

I'iyity of and knowledge of petitioner.

IX.

The District Court erred in making a conclusion

( law that petitioner is forever exempted from
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liability for any and all loss or damage arising fror

or growing out of the death of said Earl Brasheai

X.

The District (yourt erred in finding that petitione

is entitled to an injimction perpetually enjoinin;

claimant from prosecuting her actions against peti

tioner, and from instituting, maintaining or prose

cuting any actions or proceedings against peti

tioner, except an appeal from any decree renderec

in the above entitled cause.

XI.

The District Court eiTed in finding the value o

the dredger to be not over $9500.00 and in not find

ing that the value of said dredger was $12,500.00 o

more.

XII.
'

The District Court erred in not allowing claiman

to [233] recover costs.

XIII.

The District Court erred in not finding for claiiL'

ant and against petitioner for the amoimt of th

claim with interest and costs. '

XIV.

The District Court erred in failing to make al

the amendments proposed by claimant to petitior

er's proposed findings of fact and conclusions o

law.
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Wherefore, Hazel Brashear, claimant and appel-

3ii
lint, prays that said final decree be reversed and

tat such other decrees and orders as may be just

iid proper in the premises be made herein.

Dated: San Francisco, California, August 22,

!^- ^38.

':

j
HONE & HONE
DERBY, SHARP, QUINBY &
TWEEDT

:
Proctors for Claimants and Appellants

I

[Endorsed]: Filed Aug. 22, 1938. [234]

f'itle of District Court and Cause.]

BOND FOR COSTS ON APPEAL.

Iriow All Men by These Presnts

:

1

1That Fireman's Fund Indenmity Company, a cor-

pration, authorized to do, and doing, a general

srety business in the State of California, as surety,

ijheld and firmly bound imto Union Dredging Com-

jiny, a corporation, petitioner in the above entitled

(Use, in the sum of Two Hundred Fifty ($250.00)

bllars, to be paid to said Union Dredging Com-
pny, for the payment of which well and truly to

I made it does hereby bind itself firmly by these

llesents.

Whereas, Hazel Brashear, claimant in the above

f titled [235] action, has appealed to the TTnited
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States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Ci]

cuit, from a final decree of the United States DU

trict Court for the Northern District of Califomij

Southern Division, bearing date of May 29, 1938, i

a cause wherein Union Dredging Company, a coi

poration, is petitioner, and Hazel Brashear is clain

ant,

Now, therefore, the condition of this obligation i

such that if said appellant. Hazel Brashear sha,

prosecute said appeal to effect and pay all cost

which may be awarded against her as such appellan

if the appeal is not sustained, then this obligatio

shall be void, otherwise the same shall be and remai

in full force and effect.

[Seal] FIREMAN 'S FUND INDEMNITY
COMPANY, a corporation,

By F. H. BUTCHER,
Its Attornoy-in-Fact.

(Acknowledgment). [236]

Approved as to form, as provided m Rule 22.

Proctors for Petitioner.

Approved this 22nd day of August, 1938.

MICHAEL J. RO(^HE,

United States District Tiidire.

[Endorsed]: Filed Aug. 22, 1938. [237]
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[Citle of District Court and Cause.]

j

NOTICE OF FILING APPEAL BOND.

^0 Union Dredging Company, a corporation, peti-

' tioner herein, and to Redman, Alexander &
Bacon and James Wallace, its proctors, to the

Clerk of the above entitled court and to all

others concerned:

You and each of you will please take notice and

]m are hereby notified that Hazel Brashear, claim-

{jit herein has on the 22nd day of August, 1938, filed

l^r appeal bond herein.

You are further notified that the name of the

iirety on said bond is Fireman's Fund Indemnity

jompany, whose principal place of business is vSan

Irancisco.

HONE AND HONE,
DERBY, SHARP, QUTNBY &
TWEEDT,

San Francisco, California, August 22, 1938.

(Admission of Service).

[Endorsed]: Filed Aug. 23, 1938. [238]

Title of District Court and Cause.]

AMENDED PRAECIPE FOR APOSTLES
ON APPEAL

the Clerk of the above entitled Court:

! Please prepare transcript of record in this case

n appeal to the United States Circuit Court of
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Appeals for tlie Nintli Circuit, and include in said

transcript the following:

A. Statement required by Admiralty Rule 3,

Section 1, subdivision (a) and (b) of said Circuit

Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit.

B. The following pleadings together with ex-

hibits annexed thereto:

1. Petition of Union Dredging Company foi

limitation of liability.

2. Ad interim stipulation.

3. Answer of claimant, Hazel Brashear.

4. Exceptions to Answer and court order con-

cerning same.

5. Claim of claimant, Hazel Brashear.

6. Exceptions to claim and court order con-

cerning same.

7. Order of reference to Commissioner.

8. Report of Commissioner.
i

9. Stipulation of value.

10. Order of court on exceptions to Commis-

sioner's report.

11. Petitioner's proposed findings of fact ann

conclusions of law.

12. Claimant's proposed amendments and ob

jections to proposed findings of fact anc.

conclusions of law.

13. Findings of fact and conclusions of law.

14. Final decree.

C. All tc^stimony, exhibits and depositions taken

in said cause, namely, transcript of testimony and
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roceedings before the Commissioner and before the

vourt.

D. Court minutes and proceedings and orders in

bove cause namely,

1. Court minutes (trial).

2. Opinion of court directing decree for peti-

I

tioner. [239]

E. Papers in connection with appeal.

1. Notice of appeal, petition for allowance of

I

appeal and order allowing same.

i 2. Assignment of errors.

; 3. Appeal bond and notice of filing appeal

bond.

4. This amended praecipe.

5. Citation on appeal.
!

In the preparation of said apostles you are re-

quested to omit all captions (except name and

!)aper) acceptance of service, verification and filing

indorsements, excepting date thereof, except that

he full caption shall be placed on the copy of the

•etition.

Dated: San Francisco, California, August 25,

938.

HONE & HONE
DERBY, SHARP, QUINBY &
TWEEDT

Proctors for Claimant and Appellant

,
It is hereby stipulated by and between the par-

lies hereto, that the foregoing pleadings, opinions,
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orders, and decree shall constitute the Apostles oj

Ai)peal, and that any pleadings, orders, bonds;

notices of filing bonds, process, notices, motiom

papers, documents and captions not above specifie*'

ma.y be omitted from the Apostles on Appeal.

August 25, 1938.

HONE & HONE '

DERBY, SHARP, QUINBY &

TWEEDT
Proctors for Claimant and Appellan

REDMAN, ALEXANDER &
BACON

J. M. WALLACE
Proctors for Petitione

[Endorsed] : Filed Aug. 26, 1938. [240]

[Title of District Coui-t.]

CERTIFICATE OF CLERK TO TRANSCRIP^
OF RECORD ON APPEAL

I, Walter B. Maling, Clerk of the United State

District Court, for the Northern District of Cal

fornia, do hereby certify that the foregoing 24

pages, numbered from 1 to 241, inclusive, contain

full, true, and con-ect ti-anscript of the records an

proceedings in the Matter of the Petition of Unio:

Dredging Company, a corporation, etc. No. 22399-Ii

as the same now remain on tile and of record in m.

office.
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I further ceilify that the cost of preparmg and

'rtifying the foregoing transcript of record on

Ippeal is the sum of $34.25 and that the said amount

|as been paid to me by the Attorneys for the appel-

lint herein.

i

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand

bd affixed the seal of said District Court, this 36th

lay of September, A. D. 1938.

[Seal] WALTER B. MALING,
Clerk.

!
J. P. WELSH,

!

Deputy Clerk. [241]

Title of District Court and Cause.]

CITATION ON APPEAL
United States of America—ss.

The President of the United States of America

Union Dredging Company, a corporation, former

owner of the dredger Carson, her machinery,

tackle, apparel, furniture and appurtenances,

Greeting

:

You are hereb}^ cited and admonished to be and

ippear at a United States Circuit Court of Appeals

>r the Ninth Circuit, to be holden at the City of

an Francisco, in the State of California, within

lirty days from the date hereof, pursuant to an

rder allowing an appeal, of record in the Clerk's

office of the United States District Court for the

orthern District of California wherein Hazel

L.
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Brashear on behalf of herself personally and on

behalf of claimants Richard Brashear and Gloria

Brashear, and as administratrix of the estate ol

Ea,r] Brashear, deceased is appellant, and you arei

appellee, to show cause, if an}' there be, why tb(,

decree or judgment rendered against the said appel-

lant, as in the said oi*der allowing appeal mentioned,

sliould not be corrected, and why speedy justice

should not Yk) done to the parties in that behalf.

Witness, the Honorable Michael J. Roche, United,

States District Judge for the Northern District of

California this 22 day of August, A. D. 1938. ,

[Seal] MICHAEL J. ROCHE
United States District Judge

Due service and i-eceipt of a copy of the within,

citation is hereby admitted this 23 day of August,

1938.

REDMAN, ALEXANDER &

BACON
JAMES M. WALLACE

Proctors for Petitioner

[Endorsed] : Filed Aug. 23, 1938. [242]
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[Endorsed]: No. 8982. United States Circuit

oiirt of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. Hazel

rashear, as administratrix of the estate of Earl

rashear, deceased, and on behalf of herself per-

mally and on l^ehalf of Richard Brashear and

loria Brashear, her minor children, Appellant, vs.

nion Dredging Company, a corporation, Former

'wner of the Dredger "Carson", Her Machinery,

aekle, Apparel, Furniture and Appurtenances,

.ppellee. Apostles on Appeal. Upon Appeal from

le District Court of the United States for the

Northern District of California, Southern Division.

Filed September 20, 1938.

[

PAUL P. O'BRIEN,
lerk of the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit,




